
    
 

  

 

     

   

  

   

    

    

  

   
 

  

 

   

   

  

   

   
 

  
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

Policy 3.5 – Severn Trent (Lilac Grove): 

ID Organisation 

Duty to Co-operate / Interest Groups 

34 Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust 

48 Sport England 

55 Pedals (Nottinghamshire Cycling Campaign) 

211 Nottinghamshire County Council 

1460 Beeston and District Civic Society 

6276 Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group 

6432, 6816, 6817, 6818, 
6819, 6820, 6822, 6825, 
6843, 6875, 6906, 6975 

Beeston Wildlife Group 

6882 Broxtowe Labour Group 

Developer / Landowner 

2542 Mrs Viitanen (Represented by Featherstones) 

4622 Mrs Barnes (Represented by Featherstones) 

6881 Mrs Taylor (Represented by Featherstones) 

2652 W Westerman (Represented by Oxalis Planning Ltd) 

2685 Bloor Homes Ltd (Represented by Oxalis Planning 
Ltd) 

4200 Taylor & Burrows Property (Represented by Phoenix 
Planning (UK) Ltd) 

Individual / Local Resident 

6958 Ziotowitz 

6959 McCourtney 

6955 Gillies 

3349 Harris 

6960 Groves 

6962 Shaw 

6961 Goodinson 

6953 Gibberd 

6952 Mansell 

6954 Carney 

6956 Deube 

6957 Zipser 

6951 Souter 

1365 Dyer 

2413 Zlotowitz 

3637 Wright 

6806 Wagner 

6812 Wood & Hernandez 

6813 Crossland 

6814 Orgill 

6815 Clarke 

6823 Douglas 

6824 Huskisson 

6840 Booth 



  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

6846 Cox 

6847 Hannah 

6848 Roodbaraky 

6855 McCormack 

6900 Gorman 

6913 Wright 



 

 

 

 
   

 

 
  

 
  

 

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

    

 
   

 
  

 
 

   
 

   
 

   
 

        
 

          
  

 
       

        
      

 
         
        

           
          

       
        

 
       

 
     

 
      

       
           

          
        

     
        

     
      

  
 

        
 
         

     
     

 
        

   
       

       
         

          
    

          

Planning Policy 
Broxtowe Borough Council 
Council Offices 
Foster Ave 
Beeston 
Notts NG9 1AB 

3rd November 2017 

Dear Sir/ Madam 

Comments on Publication Version Part 2 Broxtowe Local Plan 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Broxtowe Local Plan Part 2 
(publication version). 

Whilst recognising the need for housing provision and economic investment in 
Broxtowe, we have significant concerns about whether the scale of growth 
proposed during the plan period is necessary or sustainable. 

We do not currently have resources to submit each comment on a separate 
form but to help with your collation of responses our comments are broadly set 
out by policy number, as requested on the response form (question 1). Where 
appropriate, we have also indicated if we query the ‘soundness’ of the plan, as 
per question 2 and 3. After putting forward our comments we have submitted 
suggested modifications, as per question 4 of the response form. 

Our comments on individual policies are set out below: 

Policy 3 Main built up area site allocations 

For the reasons provided at 3.1 and 3.2 we generally support the Spatial 
Strategy approach. We do, however, have substantive concerns about the 
scale of some of the allocations. We do understand that allocation sites would 
not necessarily be built up in their entirety and land within the allocation 
boundary would potentially be set aside for Green Infrastructure (GI) provision 
and related requirements. However, we think that seeing sites with large red-
line boundaries might be potentially confusing and of concern to many of the 
other consultees - certain local community groups and individuals have 
contacted us about their concerns about potential loss of greenfield and wildlife 
sites. 

Policy: 3.1 Chetwynd Barracks: 500 homes (within the plan period) 

If this site is to be allocated, we very much support the ‘key development 
requirement’ to “Retain and enhance Green Infrastructure corridors around the 
eastern and northern areas of the site”. 

Some parts of the site have developed significant habitat value. These include 
Hobgoblin Wood and the adjacent Chilwell Ordnance Depot Local Wildlife Site 
(LWS) which is located outside the redline boundary. Both areas should be 
protected during construction phase and be retained within GI with their 
management secured and paid for in perpetuity by the developer. Focusing new 
built development on the previously developed parts of the site whilst converting 
and reusing existing buildings, roads and infrastructure wherever possible 
would allow for a more sustainable form of development to be achieved. 
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Modification sought 
Include a clear statement confirming that Hobgoblin Wood, other woodland 
area, mature trees and grasslands will be retained and their long-term 
management will be secured in perpetuity. 

Policy: 3.2 Toton (Strategic Location for Growth): 500 Homes 

Toton sidings is at the very centre of the Erewash Valley Living Landscape 
area, where many partners including Broxtowe Borough Council are investing in 
extending and improving habitats and GI to achieve Broxtowe Borough 
Council’s Biodiversity and GI targets. 

We therefore object to this site as a strategic location for growth. Not only 
would it lead to the loss of a substantial area of Green Belt, resulting in the 
merging of Chilwell and Stapleford, it would cause a well-defined wildlife 
corridor between the Erewash Valley and Wollaton Park (via Bramcote Village 
and Beeston Fields golf course) to be lost. This corridor is identified as primary 
corridor 1.2 and secondary corridors 2.12 and 2.23 in the Broxtowe Green 
Infrastructure Strategy and the land between the two secondary corridors will 
also, in effect, function as a single wide corridor. 

We cannot see how transport issues can be addressed in a location already 
suffering from severe congestion and where other large-scale developments 
are planned for the current plan period, i.e. 500 homes in connection with the 
Chetwynd Barracks redevelopment. 

We need to point out that part of this land, especially the northern and eastern 
part of the sidings, are within floodplain and are at high risk of flooding. 
Therefore, there should be a presumption against development of these parts of 
the site. Also, if substantive measures are not put in place (e.g. flood storage), 
development of such a large parcel of land could increase risk of both fluvial 
and surface water flooding in adjacent areas, especially within Toton and parts 
of Long Eaton. 

Whilst we don’t support the principle of development on Green Belt and the 
scale of the proposed development, we welcome inclusion of open space: 
“Minimum of 16ha Open Space, to incorporate Green Infrastructure of sufficient 
width and quality to provide attractive and usable links between Hobgoblin 
Wood in the east and Toton Fields Local Wildlife Site in the west and the 
Erewash Canal, which will blend with a high quality built environment.” 

However, we would expect to see the quantity of ‘informal’ open space (wildlife 
habitat) specified in the policy wording. In the absence of this, we are 
concerned that: 
a). the 16ha minimum could be taken up with ‘formal’ open spaces, such as 
sports pitches, play areas etc, 
b). the open spaces would be sited in areas subject to high levels of 
disturbance, such as along paths, road verges etc, which will never develop 
high wildlife value, 
c). areas of open spaces will be too narrow to usefully function as wildlife 
habitat (our comments on policy 27 and our recommendation for 50 metre wide 
buffer are relevant to this). 

We are also concerned about the loss of such a large extent of brownfield land 
in the sidings, which has regenerated to woodland. New open space wildlife 
sites cannot be recreated easily and will take many years to develop a level of 
wildlife value equivalent to what will be lost from the sidings, if achievable at all. 



 

 

 

 
   

 

 
  

 
  

 

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

    

 
        

          
        

      
      

 
       

 
         

        
 

    
      

      
       

     
           

           
     
         

 
        

         
 

 
            

            
         

          
        

 
        

 
        

     
       

      
 

      
       

         
       
       

       
 

  
 

          
       

     
          

 
 
 
 
 

Modification sought 
Removal of the allocation. If Broxtowe Borough Council is minded to allocate 
then all LWS habitat should be removed from the allocation, as it might never 
be possible to recreate habitats of the same value. Clarification that the 16ha 
minimum will comprise a significant amount of informal open space (wildlife 
habitat), including a 50m wide habitat corridor. 

Policy: 3.3 Bramcote (East of Coventry Lane): 300 Homes 

If the entire site is to be developed, this allocation would result in the loss of a 
LWS – Bramcote Moor Grassland, which we would strongly object to. 

LWSs are defined areas identified and selected locally for their substantive 
nature conservation value. Their selection takes into account the most 
important, distinctive and threatened species and habitats within the county. 
They therefore comprise many of our best remaining flower-rich meadows, 
ancient woodlands, ponds, swamps, fens and mires and provide a home to 
many of our native plant and animal species, including many rare, declining or 
protected species. These sites can be of SSSI quality or can be even more 
important than SSSIs for wildlife. We therefore consider protection of this 
network of sites to be of the upmost importance. 

Should the LWS be lost, we would consider the policy unsound as it is not 
consistent with local (Policy 17 of ACS) and national policy (NPPF para 118). 

Modification sought 
Inclusion of a sentence stating that the LWS will not be developed or removal of 
LWS from the allocation boundary. If the LWS would be retained, it would also 
need to be adequately buffered and work would be required to make the site 
more robust, as it will be subject to greater footfall post any development. 
Future management of the LWS should also be secured. 

Policy: 3.4 Stapleford (West of Coventry Lane): 240 Homes 

The ‘key development requirements’ include ”provide enhanced Green 
Infrastructure corridors linking urban areas of Nottingham to the east with 
Bramcote and Stapleford Hills, Bramcote Park, Boundary Brook, Pit Lane 
Wildlife Site, Nottingham Canal and Erewash Valley Trail”. 

Whilst we object to this allocation because we consider it is encroaching 
significantly into the surrounding countryside and that local needs have been 
met by the adjacent Fields Farm site, achievement of a strong corridor is very 
important. We also agree with the last point of the ‘key development 
requirements’, that the cemetery and Stapleford Hills should be adequately 
buffered, forming a strong and robust habitat corridor linking to Bramcote Moor 
Grassland LWS. 

Modification sought 
Removal of allocation. Clarification as to the extent of the corridor, so the site 
isn’t over developed. The adjacent Field Farm Development is mentioned in the 
location description but we think this policy needs to offer some guidance in 
terms of how GI linkages will be provided between the two sites. 
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Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent (Lilac Grove ): 150 Homes 

The ‘key development requirements’ states that the 150 homes will be located 
towards the north of the site, which appears to be on the former Severn Trent 
works, and that access will only be from the north (Lilac Grove). 

We are hopeful this means the land at the end of Cornwall Avenue will remain 
undeveloped. It also talks about ‘soft landscaping’ along the canal and the 
importance of “Green Infrastructure” corridors. The field at the end of Cornwall 
Avenue is an important buffer to the Beeston Canal, which itself is a Local 
Wildlife Site and this should form part of the “Green Infrastructure” and remain 
undeveloped and long-term management of GI needs to be secured. 

Modification sought 
Clarification of the extent of GI, confirmation that fields along the Beeston Canal 
will not be developed and that long-term management of GI will be secured. 

Policy: 3.6 Beeston Maltings: 56 Homes 

Transport corridors can provide essential wildlife habitat. For instance our sister 
Wildlife Trust in Yorkshire is promoting a project to maximise their value, which 
is supported by the Humberhead Levels Nature Improvement Area. Given the 
apparent lack of buffer on the south of the railway line, we would strongly 
recommend some form of green link be provided along the southern 
development boundary. 

Modification sought 
Provision of green infrastructure link along the railway line under the ‘key 
development requirements’. 

Policy: 3.7 Beeston Cement Depot: 21 Homes 

Transport corridors can provide essential wildlife habitat. For instance our sister 
Wildlife Trust in Yorkshire is promoting a project to maximise their value. We 
would strongly recommend some form of green link be provided along the 
southern development boundary. 

Modification sought 
Provision of green infrastructure link along the railway line under the ‘key 
development requirements’. 

Policy 4 Awsworth Site Allocation 

A substantial population of common toad (Local Biodiversity Action Plan Priority 
species and NERC Act species of principal importance in England) was known 
to be present in the vicinity of the allocated site. We are aware that toad 
tunnels, which we understand have not been maintained, were installed 
underneath the Awsworth Bypass, to allow toads to migrate between breeding 
habitat (Nottingham Canal) and fields on the opposite side of the new bypass. 
Potentially, the fields subject to this allocation still provide terrestrial habitat for 
common toad, should they still occur. We would recommend surveys for 
common toad and other wildlife, possible reinstatement of toad tunnels (if 
required). Due to it’s greenfield nature and strong hedgerow network, we think 
the land could provide habitat for many other species. 
Common Toad is considered a biodiversity asset under policy 31, as they are a 
species of concern in the Notts Biodiversity Action Plan. 
Should this species be subject to further adverse impacts, we would consider 
the policy unsound as it is not consistent with local (Policy 17 of ACS) and 
national policy (NPPF para 118). 



 

 

 

 
   

 

 
  

 
  

 

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

    

 
 

 
         

      
       

    
 

    
 

     
     

   
 

    
    

     
       

       
      

    
      

      
     
    

      
     

         
 

     
    

    
 

 
         

       
     

         
        

        
  

 
 

    
 

    
 

       
     

    
 

 
 

        
 
 
 

Modification sought 
We would wish to see removal of this allocation. If the allocation is to remain, 
provision of substantial green infrastructure, incorporation of existing hedges 
and retention of some meadows (quantity defined) and protection of common 
toads, should they still occur. 

Policy 5 Brinsley Site Allocation 

We would have preferred to have seen the alternative site included (option 2) 
rather this one (option 1) for the reasons provided in our response to the 
Brinsley Alternative Site Consultation February 2017: 

“Option 1 is located immediately adjacent to Brinsley Headstocks Local Nature 
Reserve and associated Local Wildlife Sites, Brinsley Brook Grassland LWS 
(5/2302) and Brinsley Headstocks LWS (5/3405), which are identified for their 
botanical interest. The wildlife value of Brinsley Headstocks, which has been 
well recorded, may be harmed by any substantial increases in recreational use, 
which would be inevitable if Option 1 is taken forward. 
The LNR and adjacent land is considered locally by members of the Friends 
Group and others who carry out regular birdwatching locally, as being more 
valuable for birds. This is certainly likely because the LNR itself supports more 
structural diversity in its habitats, with areas of woodland, plantation, hedges 
alongside meadows and the Brinsley Brook These features are largely lacking 
from land within Option 2, which is predominantly arable. The LNR currently 
has good, strong habitat connectivity along the brook and to Saints Coppice to 
the north, which could be adversely affected by built development if Option 1 is 
taken forward. 
Option 1 contains areas of permanent grassland whereas the majority of land 
within option 2 is mainly arable, which contains no known botanical interest is 
less valuable in wildlife terms, apart from hedges which we would like to see 
sensitively retained within any development”. 

Local residents have reported that the fields in the vicinity of the Brinsley
 
allocation included in the current consultation support a number of wintering 

farmland bird species. We are also concerned about possible hydrological
 
impacts on the Brinsley Brook. As this allocation is within the catchment for the
 
watercourse there is the potential for adverse impacts on the ecology of the
 
brook due to increased runoff rates, contamination (directly or indirectly, via any
 
new drains) etc.
 

Modification sought
 
Replace this site allocation with ‘option 2’.
 

Policy 6 Eastwood Site Allocation 

Walker Street Eastwood is an important Green Space in the centre of 
Eastwood. Whilst we welcome retention of ‘Canyons’ as open space, we would 
wish to see Green Infrastructure/ habitat corridors enhanced throughout the
 
site. 


Modification sought
 
Include a commitment to provide GI links across the wider site.
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Policy 7.1 Land south of Kimberley Depot 

We find proposals to develop the exiting built up part of the site acceptable but 
are concerned about the impact on wildlife arising from loss of surrounding 
farmland and plantation woodland. Kimberley Disused Railway, on the southern 
boundary, is a LWS and important wildlife corridors, which should be 
adequately buffered from any development. 

Modification sought 
If this allocation is to remain, we would like to see a statement about extent of 
developable area, ideally limiting it to the existing built up part of the site. It is 
important that the allocation is sensitive to, and secures future positive 
management of the LWS. 

Policy 7.2 Land south of Eastwood Road Kimberley 

We consider this is an important area of remnant fields on the edge of urban 
area which, when considered with the adjacent woodland, is an important 
wildlife corridor. We would be concerned about inclusion of the site as an 
allocation. 

Modification sought 
Site to be excluded. 

Policy 17 Place-making, Design and Amenity 

We support the inclusion of 1(n – p): 
“n). Incorporates ecologically sensitive design, with a high standard of planting 
and features for biodiversity; and 
o). Uses native species of trees, shrubs and wild-flower seeds in landscaping 
proposals; and 
p). Integrates bat and/or bird boxes into the fabric of new buildings”. 

Modification sought 
Under n) adding reference to following: 

 green walls, 

 brown and green roofs, 

 ecologically designed / focused suds schemes, 

 features to assist permeability for wildlife through the built environment 
(e.g. gaps under fences for hedgehogs). 

Under p) adding a reference to insect houses. 

The policy should raise future responsibilities and funding mechanisms for 
management of habitats / informal open spaces. The developer should cover 
the costs for management of habitats in perpetuity, so that it does not fall to 
Broxtowe Borough Council to pay for this. 

Policy 19 Pollution, Hazardous Substances and Ground Conditions 

Sub section 1b). “Lighting schemes unless they are designed to use the 
minimum amount of lighting necessary to achieve their purposes and to 
minimise any adverse effects beyond the site, including effects on the amenity 
of local residents, the darkness of the local area and nature conservation 
(especially bats and invertebrates)”. 

We support inclusion of point in relation to darkness and nature conservation. 



 

 

 

 
   

 

 
  

 
  

 

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

    

     
 

          
      

     
     

   
 

      
        

 

     
         

         
        

      
 

    
         

       
     

      
       

 
 

      
      

        
         

       
  

 
      

     
     

       
     

 
        

      
      

     
         

         
       

 
 

     
       
  

       
  

        
   

      
     

 

Policy 27 Local Green Space 

We strongly support this policy and welcome inclusion of the sites listed. 
Protection of the sites around Bramcote Hills Park and wood, Stapleford Wood 
and the Bramcote Schools (section 3 relating to land east and west of Coventry 
Lane) is welcome, as these are very important wildlife sites with historic / 
cultural interest. 

In terms of policy wording, we are concerned about inclusion of ‘exceptional 
circumstances’ clause, as this will undermine the policy protection. 

Paragraph 28.2 states, “The greatest opportunities for enhancing the 
corridors will come through development, and the Council intends to work 
with developers to create and maintain new spaces and to improve 
connectivity. The details of these opportunities for enhancement will depend 
on the characteristics of the corridors concerned”. 

Development certainly creates opportunities for enhancing corridors but we 
would question whether it creates the ‘greatest opportunities’. Many of the 
corridors are in the rural landscape, not through areas allocated for potential 
development and significant opportunities exist through working with existing 
landowners and farmers, in relation to improving existing Rights of Way or 
strengthening important landscape features and wildlife habitats, such as 
hedgerows, woodlands and field margins. 

Green infrastructure corridors need to be of a reasonable, specified width to be 
viable; otherwise they will fail to function in ecological terms. Without specified 
widths there is the danger the corridors will be narrow as developers will 
naturally seek to maximise the size of the new built development. We have 
carried out some research on what is considered viable widths of green 
corridors. In summary: 

•	 “Corridors should be preserved, enhanced and provided, […..], as they 
permit certain species to thrive where they otherwise would not. Corridors 
should be as wide and continuous as possible” (Dawson, 1994). 

•		 50m buffers [are] recommended for developments in the Local Plans of 
both Wakefield & Darlington Councils to protect local wildlife sites and / or 
river corridors. 

•		 A 50m width allows corridors to function as a ‘multi-purpose network’, as 
defined in NECR 180, so that it includes attributes that are valuable to 
people, i.e. biodiversity alongside amenity, footpaths, cycleways, 
sustainable drainage, microclimate improvement, heritage [etc.] 

•		 Quadrat Scotland 2002 (Appendix 1). For connectedness, to be defined 
as ‘high’ (on scale high, medium, low), the corridor needs to be at least 
50m wide for more than 50% of the corridor 

References 
o	 Dawson, D. 1994. Are Habitat Corridors Conduits for Animals and Plants 

in a Fragmented Landscape? A Review of the Scientific Evidence. English  
Nature Research Reports 

o	 Wakefield Consultation on spatial strategy: Wakefield Council Spatial 
Policy Areas 

o	 Darlington consultation on draft housing allocations: Darlington Council 
Housing Allocations report 

o	 Natural England Commissioned Report NECR180 (2015). Econets, 
landscape & people: Integrating people's values and cultural ecosystem 
services. 
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o	 Quadrat Scotland (2002) The network of wildlife corridors and stepping 
stones of importance to the biodiversity of East Dunbartonshire. Scottish 
Natural Heritage Commissioned Report 

Modification sought 
Removal of “except in very special circumstances” from the final sentence of the 
policy wording. 
State that development provides opportunities for enhancing corridors, but 
remove (development) ‘provides the greatest’. 
State that corridors must be at least 50 metres wide to be considered beneficial 
and viable for wildlife. 

Policy 28 Green Infrastructure Assets 

We strongly support this policy and welcome that “Development proposals 
which are likely to lead to increased use of any of the Green Infrastructure 
Assets listed below, as shown on the Policies Map, will be required to take 
reasonable opportunities to enhance the Green Infrastructure Asset(s)”. 

Policy 29: Cemetery extensions 

We support this policy and welcome that the potential biodiversity value of new 
proposed cemeteries has been recognised in the supporting text. 

Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

In terms of defining biodiversity assets, 1b “Priority habitats and priority species 
(as identified in the Nottinghamshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan and section 
4.5 of the Green Infrastructure Strategy)”, whilst we welcome inclusion of the 
reference to Nottinghamshire LBAP, we consider that the definition of 
biodiversity assets is missing the following: 

1. Any reference to UK priority species and habitats (formerly called UK BAP 
priority species and habitats). Section 41 of the Natural Environmental and 
Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006 identifies these and they may be found 
both within or outside designated sites. Priority species correspond to those 
identified under Section 41 of the NERC Act as species of principal importance 
for the conservation of biodiversity in England and have to be considered under 
planning policy. 

2. Any reference to protected species. This is different from priority species list 
(although some priority species may also be protected). 

Due to lack of reference to S41 species and habitat NERC Act and Biodiversity 
Duty, Legally protected species we consider the policy is not sound as it is not 
consistent with local (Policy 17 of ACS) and national policy (Biodiversity paras). 

Modification sought 
Inclusion of a reference to NERC Act (species and habitats of principal 
importance) and legally protected species. 

We also consider there is a requirement for a Biodiversity SPD to help protect 
Broxtowe’s important nature sites, habitat and species and would like to see a 
commitment to produce one made in the LPP2 main document. A Biodiversity 
SPD would also help the council to secure its aspirations set out in the Green 
Infrastructure Strategy and Nature Conservation Strategy. 



 

 

 

 
   

 

 
  

 
  

 

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

    

   
 

         
        

  
 
 

         
      
        

      
      

 
 

        
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  
  
 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

We welcome that financial contributions may be sought for biodiversity for 
applications of 10 or more houses and therefore support the policy in this 
respect. 

In terms of question 5 on the response form (participation at public inquiry), if 
we have resources available at the time of the hearings, we would be happy to 
attend public examination sessions. In any case, we are happy to be contacted 
by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations and would welcome 
email correspondence in connection with this and future consultations. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any further queries. 

Yours sincerely 

Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust 
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Details 


Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Sport England 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 


Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU 

Paragraph number 

Policies Map Sustainability 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 


Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 


Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective No 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent with national pol icy Yes 

Additional details 




 

 

 

Please give details of why you consider this part of 

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or 

does not comply with the duty to co-operate. 

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these 

aspects please provide details. 

Consistency with National Policy 

Thank you for consulting Sport England on Part 2 of the Local Plan. The Local Plan as 

proposed is consistent with National Policy due to having a robust and up to date 

evidence base in regard to its Playing Pitch Strategy and Built Facility Strategy. Please 

note that it is important to keep these strategies up to date so they can remain robust. 

However, this is questionable as this evidence base does not appear to be considered 

and implemented in line with NPPF paragraph 74. 

Justification of the Plan - Policy Specific Considerations 

In relation to the locations identified in policies 3.1- 3.3, 3.5 & 6.1 for potential major 

growth, when decisions are made about these locations when they were brought 

forwards and their potential dwelling capacity. As the plan stands it is currently lacking 

justification or relevant consideration to whether any of the sites contain existing sports 

facilities such as playing fields which justify protection under policies 25, 27 and 28 of 

the plan and paragraph 74 of the NPPF. 

Policy 3.1 – Site Allocation of Chetwynd Barracks – There is no mention of playing 

fields on site within the description. This site Contains 3 x full size football pitches, 

tennis courts, cricket wickets, bowls provision and a sports hall. The site is highlighted 

within the Playing Pitch Strategy as a football site. This site currently provides training 

capacity for Toton Tigers and the Playing Pitch Strategy highlights the need to convert 

the tennis courts to an Artificial Grass Pitch. 

Policy 3.2 – Site Allocation of Toton Lane – The allocation includes a school site and 

playing pitches within the area. The development is marked for additional land for 

community facilities including education (the relocation of George Spencer Academy 

which is Mentioned in the playing pitch strategy as a football and cricket site) and the 

provision of a Leisure Centre. The proposals also include an allocation for 500homes. 

Policy 3.3 - Site Allocation of Bramcote (East of Coventry Lane) – This site is referred 

to as being greenfield and as a former playing field associated with the adjacent school. 

The policy states that the site is currently unused. However, the most recent aerial view 

is from 2013 and shows marked pitches and is listed within the 2016 Playing Pitch 

Strategy. The site contains 7 x football pitches 3x mini football pitches and 3 cricket 

wickets. Playing Pitch Strategy states that site is needed and suggests proposals for 

cricket nets, Artificial Grass Pitch and a sports barn. Playing Pitch Strategy confirms 

that should the site be lost then equivalent or better provision is required as mitigation. 

The Site Allocation of Bramcote School and Leisure Centre is also included within this 

policy for redevelopment. The site includes 3 schools and borders existing playing 

fields the site contains a small sided Artificial Grass Pitch which is currently used by 

football, multiple courts and a sports hall which is also used by a local football club. 

Therefore, it will need to be insured that any development does not prejudice the use of 

these facilities. 

Policy 3.5 - Site Allocation of Severn Trent – This site borders playing pitches therefore 

any development needs to ensure that there are no negative impacts to these pitches. 

The Playing Pitch Strategy also refers to the Nottingham casuals site which is stated as 

being overplayed and needing investment of £340,000 for changing room 

improvements and floodlighting. 

Policy 6.1 – Walker street Eastwood – There is no mention of playing fields on site 

within the description. However, Google image from 2016 shows a cricket wicket and 

Google history shows site with 3 football pitches and a rounders pitch. This site does 

not appear to be covered by the Playing Pitch Strategy where there is a shown 

deficiency and no justification for pitches to be lost. The pitches should be protected 

from development. 

Map 3 - this map includes the site allocation of Trent Vale sports club within the mixed-

use commitments however the plan gives no further information on this allocation. 

Details of the allocation should be provided to ensure the facilities are retained as 

playing fields and upgraded to sufficient standards as detailed within the Playing Pitch 

Strategy. 

Where these sites contain pitches and the evidence base highlights a deficiency in 

provision there is a conflict within the policies. Therefore, the extent of development in 

these locations should account for the need to maintain such facilities and site policies 



 

 

 

 

 

should require the facilities to be protected or replaced. The loss of the playing fields 

without an agreed compensatory project being implemented would not accord with 

Sport England's playing fields policy or paragraph 74 of the NPPF. 

Policies 17 & 24 - Sport England supports the idea of health impact to be a design 

consideration for new communities and would encourage the inclusion of a design 

policy which encourages developments to be designed to promote active lifestyles 

through sport and physical activity (through use of Sport England's and Public Health 

England's established Active Design guidance (http://www.sportengland.org/facilities

planning/planning-for-sport/planning-tools-and-guidance/active-design/) 

Policy 25 – Sport England seeks to ensure that a planned approach to the provision of 

facilities and opportunities for sport and recreation is taken by planning authorities. We 

are pleased that it is the council’s intention to ensure policies provide adequate sport 

and recreation facilities as part of new developments. However, the level of provision 

should be determined locally and should be informed by the Playing Pitch Strategy and 

Green Infrastructure Strategy. 

Policy 27 - Sport England is encouraged that the emerging local plan looks to include 

policies to protect existing sport/leisure facilities where there is a need to do so to meet 

existing/future community needs which accord with paragraph 74 of the NPPF - policies 

that support the principle of enhancing existing sports/leisure facilities to meet 

community needs. However, it is thought that the plan should also include policies and 

to provide new sports/leisure facilities that are required to meet identified needs e.g. 

site allocations for new playing fields, requirements in major housing and mixed-use 

developments for sport/leisure provision, sports hubs allocations etc 

Policy 28 – Sport England welcomes the inclusion of policies which ensure adequate 

provision for new development (especially residential) to provide for the additional 

sport/leisure facility needs that they generate through CIL and/or planning obligations. 

If you would like any further information or advice please contact me. 

Question 4
 

Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider 

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant 

or sound. You will need to say why this modification 

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound. 

. 

Question 5
 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do 

you consider it necessary to participate at the public 

examination? 

No 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, 

please outline why you consider this to be necessary 



Broxtowe P 
Plan 
IAgent 

Please provide your client's name n/a 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation On behalf of Pedals (Nottingham Cycling Campaign) 
{if responding on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 
2017 

If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 
separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. Please 

tickhere 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can besentto: _____________________________________________________________ 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 

Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues raised. 

http:broxtowe.gov


Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be viewed at 
the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 


Document Policy number Page number 
Policy text/ 
Paragraph 

number 

s::: 
cu-Q. 

-cu 
u 
0 
..J 
N 
t= cu 
Q. 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality 
existing employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations Policy 
14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and 
nondesignated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

P28

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representat ion. 



Policies Map 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 


Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant y 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate y 

2.3 Sound n 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified n 

It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared n 

It is not consistent with national policy n 

Your comments 
Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if 
necessary. 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Not all sections in this make clear the need for good cycle as well as pedestrian links, although some are very 
supportive, such as Policy: 3.1 Chetwynd Barracks and Policy: 3.2 Land in the vicinity of the HS2 Station at Toton, 
which we very much welcome and support, especially the many aspirations for Policy 3.2 including good routes to and 
from Stapleford and Long Eaton, and the Erewash Trail, as well as the existing main urban areas in Beeston and 
Chilwell etc. with their substantial existing cycle network. 

We also welcome the inclusive of cycle access as a key development requirement for Policy: 3.7 Cement Depot 
Beeston, in view of the fact that this is of direct relevance to improving a substandard stretch of Sustrans National 
Cycle Network Route 6, as well as being of particular importance to improving cycle access to and from Beeston 
Station. 

National policy is to support cycling as well as walking and this is very much indicated in the new DfT system of Local 
Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plans, and its technical guidance, launched in 2017. 

The ones where a specific need for good cycle as well as pedestrian access should be mentioned specifically include:

Policy: 3.3 Bramcote (East of Coventry Lane) 

Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston, which includes a proposal for a new pedestrian bridge over the canal 

Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

4 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



National policy is to support cycling as well as walking and this is very much indicated in the new OfT system of Local 
Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plans, and its technical guidance, launched in 2017. 

We therefore think that there is a need for good cycle as well as pedestrian access to be mentioned specifically 
include:

Policy: 3.3 Bramcote (East of Coventry Lane) 

Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston, which includes a proposal for a new pedestrian bridge over the canal 

This would also help to connect to existing cycle routes and generally to increase the extent of the Greater 
Nottingham Cycle Network, for both leisure and uti lity (commuting etc) purposes. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation at 
publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 
If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination I 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 
6 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



  

                

                   
                  

               
               

                

                    
        

  

       

                  
         

               

               

             

                

             
      

  

  

                     
           

              
               

               

          

                   
                 

               

                     

                  
       

                

           
              

    

                
              

     

  

                
     

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 

to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 

(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 

in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not done 
or what we have done incorrectly. 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 

certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 

effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 

‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make every 

effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they submit 
their Local Plan for examination. 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely to 
relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 

‘consistent with national policy’. You may wish to consider the following before making a 

representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan: 

•	 ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If you 
think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’. 

•	 ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 

are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’. 

•	 ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 

seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

•	 ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 or
 
by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation.




Details 


Agent 

Please provide your cl ient's name 

Your Detai ls 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Nottinghamshire County Council 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 


Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU 

Paragraph number 

Policies Map Sustainability 

Appraisal 

Ot her (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 

4: Awsworth Site 

Allocation 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 


Question 2: What is the issue w ith the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound Yes 

Additional details 


Please g ive detai ls of why you consider this part of Policy 4.1 section 4.5 of the P2LP explains that access to the site is expected from 

t he Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or Awsworth Bypass yet this is only to be considered as a last resort and wouldn't be 

does not comply w ith the duty to co-operate. favoured by the highway authority. The lOP on page 75 explains the highway 

Alternat ively, if you wish to support any of these authorities position. This appears inconsistent with the policy in the P2LP. 

aspects please provide detai ls. 

NCC would be very grateful for your thoughts on the apparent discrepancies and 

inconsistencies between the two consultation documents. 

Question 4 




 

Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider 

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant 

or sound. You will need to say why this modification 

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound. 

Policy 4.1 section 4.5 of the P2LP explains that access to the site is expected from 

Awsworth Bypass yet this is only to be considered as a last resort and wouldn’t be 

favoured by the highway authority. The IDP on page 75 explains the highway 

authorities position. This appears inconsistent with the policy in the P2LP. 

NCC would be very grateful for your thoughts on the apparent discrepancies and 

inconsistencies between the two consultation documents. 

Question 5
 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do 

you consider it necessary to participate at the public 

examination? 

Yes 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, 

please outline why you consider this to be necessary 

To help contribute to the discussion and help clarify any points raised for the Planning 

Inspector. 



•• 

-----------------------------------------------------------

Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent

IPlease provide your dlent's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(11respondiiiQ on behalfof tria 
organle811onl 

Address 

Postoode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Broxtowe Borough Council 
Planning & Community Development 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

tf you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 


Please tick here 0 

Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 


For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 

Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF In aooordance with 1he Data Protection As;t 1996. The Information ¥<111 be analysed and lhe Council will consider Issues 
raised. Please nota 1hat commenl!s cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for publlo Inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more Information: Tel: 011 5 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 301 5 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.qov.uk 
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•• 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations ~g,- s""'\ Sr. 5-J ~~ Jj 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation ; 

Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c cu-
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 

a. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance -cu 
(,) 

(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
a. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Polley 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other(e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



I 

I' Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Oo you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No g~1dance note at for an eKplanation of these ienns) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

I 

It Is not justified v 

It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



I ..Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

"T\,.-0_ ~·e.Act cJ: tlAJ>. .QAA__~ {j C«\A.~ ~~ 
~~u.J.a k ~~"\. ~ ~~v:-G~ 

~~ ~\e .. 
L\:; ~cl be_ oL_,.~"r'~cl l..__., u...9_ E'tt-<UA., 

~-\.tQ ¢ \ V'.~dlo..G\..~ PSh ~--:::;- a...v-~ 
'-T CCJ E 
~· .{2-t0cl ~ ~<;"-A. ./f ~v ~' . 1~~· 
'{}v;~ ~C) ~. t~ e_h..._clQ_C)~ ~'\ou._(fc_\ 

b.,_h,~'"'-"'•'- .<Uet'?, I; 4 l L>S\.A/.)(1 a._,v...<) ~ ~~....... 

-r:~t- <)'--4_ 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Guidance Note: 	 'I 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Complian~: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively. actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co--operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Locaf Plan: 

• 	 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 	 'Effeetive': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing In the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 	 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 	 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Polley Team on 0115 917 3452 

or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 


6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



 
 

 

  
      

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
       
       
       
       
       

       
 

  
   

    
  

 
  

  
 

 
   

 
  

 
       

 
        

        
       

      
         

       
        

      
   

 
      

          
          

 
 

     
      
        

        
           

          
        

         
 

        
      

 
 

NHS Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group 

www.nottinghamwestccg.nhs.uk 

Steffan Saunders 
Head of Neighbourhoods and Prosperity 
Directorate of Legal and Planning Services 
Council Offices 
Foster Avenue 
Beeston 
Nottingham 
NG9 1AB 

30 October 2017 

Dear Steffan 

Broxtowe Local Plan Part 2 Consultation 

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to respond to your consultation document. New 
treatments and an aging population mean that pressures on services are greater than they have 
ever been, as people are living longer, often with very complex conditions. An increase in local 
population as a result of new housing developments compounds that pressure particularly on 
primary care - family doctor services. Having the right infrastructure in place in primary and 
community settings is crucial for the successful delivery of the Sustainability and Transformation 
Plan (STP) ambitions and the GP Forward View (GPFV). The ability to transform care and keep 
services sustainable will only be possible if efficient, fit-for-purpose, high quality facilities underpin 
the delivery of services. 

Workforce recruitment for GPs in particular is paramount for sustaining quality general practice 
provision. Good quality fit for purpose primary care facilities are a key part of attracting the 
necessary workforce to support the existing and new population as a result of these housing 
developments. 

In recent years there have been a number of developments approved which have had a major 
impact on our ability to provide primary care services. As a consequence we would like to work 
with the Borough Council to explore a better way of planning for care homes and retirement living 
facilities. We are often the last public sector organisation to find out that a care home is opening; a 
building has a change of use or that retirement facilities are being developed. 65% of the NHS 
budget is spent on the over 65s and understandably the elderly are the predominant users of 
health and social care services so the impact of such changes on the health and social care 
system are huge for a relatively small part of the population. 

In terms of this consultation document, we have taken each of your options in turn and outlined our 
current position with regards to primary care facilities, indicating where we have areas of risk. 

Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group: 12 GP practices working together with local 
people as Nottingham West to develop and deliver new services to improve health and 
wellbeing 
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Potential Site Allocations Sites Adjacent to the Main Urban Area 

Policy: 3.1 Chetwynd Barracks 
500 homes with potential for 800+ overall 

Land for Medical Centre required in 
order to make plan effective and 
therefore sound 

The potential for 800+ dwellings (with a maximum of 
1,500) presents significant concern with respect to 
local health service provision. The nearest facilities for 
this development, and where patients are likely to 
register, is Chilwell Valley & Meadows Surgeries 
which comprise a main surgery (Valley) which has no 
development potential; and a branch surgery 
(Meadows) which has some expansion potential. 

Based on 2.3 residents per dwelling we would 
anticipate an increased patient population of up to 
3,500 patients if the total of 1,500 dwellings was 
achieved, which would require 2 full-time General 
Practitioners, over and above the current service 
provision. 

Given the size of this development and the potential 
for further development at Toton, together with the 
limited / non-existent expansion potential of the 
current facilities, we are to consider the option of a 
new Primary Care Centre for the Chilwell / Toton area 
subject to funding being made available. Therefore, in 
order for the plan for Chetwynd Barracks to be 
effective and sound, we request a reserved site within 
this development to provide primary care services to 
the residents of this area. 

We are not in a position to confirm the size of site 
required at this stage; however based on similar 
size developments it would be no more than 1 
acre to serve a potential population of around 
18,000 patients. Funding contributions should be 
sought through Section 106. 

Policy: 3.2 Toton – 500+ homes We understand that we have missed the opportunity 
to comment on this proposal as it stands currently at 
500 homes. However, we consider that there may be 
further development in this area and would like to 
offer the following comments: 

The nearest facilities for this development is Chilwell 
Valley & Meadows Surgeries which comprise a main 
surgery (Valley) which has no development potential; 
and a branch surgery (Meadows) which has some 
expansion potential. 

We would like to consider any expansion to the Toton 
development over and above the original 500 houses 
alongside the Chetwynd Barracks development which 

Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group: 12 GP practices working together with local 
people as Nottingham West to develop and deliver new services to improve health and 
wellbeing 



 
 

 

  
      

 

 

    
 

 

    
 

      
 
      
 

 
 

    
    

 
    

       
    

    
     

 
 

    
   

     
  

 
   

     
     

     
   

 
     

     
     

     
  

  
 

 

     
 

   
    

  
 

  
    

 
      
 

 
    
  

 
  

   
 

    
        

   
    

 
   

     
    

    
       

      
    

       
    
      

      
      
  

 
       

affects the same GP practice. 

Policy: 3.3 & 3.4 

Bramcote, East of Coventry Lane 
300 homes 
Stapleford, West of Coventry Lane 
240 homes 

The nearest facilities to these developments are 
Bramcote Surgery and Hickings Lane Medical Centre. 

Hickings Lane Medical Centre has recently extended 
the surgery to take account of the new resident 
population generated by 450 dwellings (a potential of 
1,035 residents based on 2.3 residents per dwelling) 
at Field Farm. There is potential to further expand this 
facility. 

Bramcote Surgery is a purpose built facility with some 
potential for small scale development which could 
assist with the expansion of patient population from 
these two developments. 

We are also aware of discussions regarding the 
development of the old Bramcote Hills Golf Course for 
retirement / continuing care privately owned units. 
This will, if it goes ahead, compound capacity issues 
within the existing practices. 

We ask the Borough Council to request on our 
behalf a Section 106 contribution to support the 
expansion to the physical capacity of these 
existing facilities in order to provide health 
services to the additional 1,242 residents these 
developments will attract. 

Beeston (339 homes / 780 residents) 

Policy: 3.5 
Seven Trent (Lilac Grove), Beeston 
150 homes 

Policy: 3.6 
Beeson Maltings, 56 homes 

Policy: 3.7 Cement Depot Beeston, 21 
homes 

Policy: 3.8 Wollaton Road, Beeston, 12 
homes 

Policy: 11 
Beeston Square, 100 homes (minimum) 

There are four GP practices providing healthcare to 
the residents of Beeston; Abbey Medical Centre, The 
Manor Surgery, The Oaks Medical Centre and West 
End Surgery. 

The Oaks Medical Centre is currently undergoing an 
extension to their purpose built facility in response to 
the planned housing developments underway in 
Beeston. However, the future developments as 
outlined in the Local Plan Part 2 whilst not significant 
when considered alone, need to be considered in its 
entirety together with what is underway and will have 
significant impact upon the physical capacity of 
practices to provide health services. There is some 
potential for small scale developments to assist with 
this further expansion of the patient population in 
particular from the Seven Trent and Beeston Square 
developments. 

We would ask for a Section 106 contribution to be 

Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group: 12 GP practices working together with local 
people as Nottingham West to develop and deliver new services to improve health and 
wellbeing 



 
 

 

  
      

 

 

    
     

    
       

   
 

 

 

  
 

 
     

    
 

   
  

 

     
  

     
   

    
     

 
   

      
     
     

 
    

       
   

       
     

   
      

   
   

   
 

     
       

      
     
       

      
   

  
     

    
    

   
 

     
   

 
    

  
     

 

    
    

    
   

     
  

 

available to this locality to increase the physical 
clinical space required to meet the needs of this 
increase in population over and above that 
already underway as part of The Oaks Medical 
Centre expansion. 

Policy: 4.1 The nearest facilities to this development and where 
Awsworth patients are likely to register are Church St Medical 
West of Awsworth (inside the bypass) Centre and Church Walk Surgery in Eastwood. See 
250 homes below for details of the Eastwood joint public services 

proposed development to meet the needs of this 
Policy: 5.1 increase in population. 
Brinsley 
East of Church Lane 110 homes 

Policy: 6.1 

Eastwood 
200 homes + 30 Extra Care Units 
Walker Street, Eastwood (Map 24) 

Land for Medical Centre required in 
order to make plan effective and 
therefore sound 

A new health centre for Eastwood is the CCG’s top 
priority within its Strategic Estates Plan. The old 
Eastwood Health Centre was considered no longer fit 
for purpose and has been recently disposed of 
resulting in there being no local facilities for extended, 
community based health services in Eastwood. 

Both GP practices in Eastwood are in separate 
facilities which can no longer be extended. They are 
intending to merge into one practice as of April 2018 
to provide GP services to 20,000 local residents. 

We have been working with Nottinghamshire County 
Council, the land owners, on the preferred solution 
which would be a One Public Estate public services 
hub incorporating a new health facility on the Walker 
Street site (Map 24). Alongside library services and 
third sector organisations this new facility would also 
house the two merged GP practices (Church Street 
Medical Centre and Church Walk Surgery in 
Eastwood) plus supporting community health service 
provision. 

In order that the plan for Eastwood is effective 
and therefore sound, part of the Walker Street site 
must be allocated for a new, purpose built health 
facility to sit behind the existing library with direct 
access to the main road with its public transport 
links ensuring it is easily accessible to the 
community. A one acre site is required (GIA 
2000m2 of two or three storeys dependent upon 
meeting planning requirements). Direct vehicular 
access would be required to Walker Street if the 
site is also identified as the preferred site for a co-

Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group: 12 GP practices working together with local 
people as Nottingham West to develop and deliver new services to improve health and 
wellbeing 
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Clinical Commissioning Group 

located blue light service base. Funding 
contributions should be sought for this 
development through Section 106. 

Kimberley (167 homes I 385 residents) 

Policy: 7.1 Kimberley Depot 
105 homes 

Policy: 7.2 South of Eastwood Road 
40 homes 

The nearest facility to these developments is Hama 
Medical Centre, Kimberley. This is a purpose built 
facility with potential to expand through internal re
organisation of rooms changing their use from clinical 
to non-clinical physical space. 

We would ask for a Section 1 06 contribution to be 

Policy: 7.3 Eastwood Road Builders Yard 
22 homes 

requested in order to increase the physical 
clinical space required to meet the demands of 
the increase in population brought about by the 
housing developments. 

In summary, we have considered the impact on our existing facilities for each of the 
potential developments detailed in the Local Plan Part 2. Our main challenges are: 

• 	 Policy: 6.1 Eastwood where we have had extended discussions with Nottinghamshire County 
Council regarding a public sector hub and require a site of 1 acre to be reserved on the Walker 
Street site for this; 

• 	 Policy: 3.1 Chetwynd Barracks I Policy: 3.2 Toton where we will do more work on a 
potential hub servicing this area but would ask for a reserved site on the Barracks site to be 
identified for a potential health facility; 

• 	 The impacts of other developments in the plan are of a smaller scale and could be resolved by 
relatively modest extensions and/or internal re-design. For these we ask for Section 106 
contributions to fund the necessary works to meet the health needs of the increase in 
population. 

I hope you find this of use in your considerations. Please let me know if you need any further 
information. 

Yours sincerely 

NHS Nottingham West CCG 

Nottingham West Clinical Commissioning Group: 12 GP practices working together with local 0 Green Award 
people as Nottingham West to develop and deliver new services to improve health and ~.9,~~-~ wellbeing 
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---------------------------------------------------------------

Broxtowe P 
Local 
Agent 

IPlease provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if respoodng on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 

Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

http:broxtowe.gov


Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 


Document Policy number Page number 
Pol icy text/ 
Paragraph 

number 

c: 
ns-c. -ns 
(J 
0 

..J 
C\1 .... 
~ 

ns c. 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

38-39 3.5 

Policies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 


Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road.- It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife , and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

se note your representat 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

cover rmat 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

noNo, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



 

               

  
 

            
 

  

                   
                  

              
               

                
                   

        
 

      

                  
        

               
               

             
               
             
      

 

 

                    
           

              
               

               
         

                  
                  

              

                     
                  
      

                
           

              
   

                
              

    

 

               
     

Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan: 

•	 ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’. 

•	 ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’. 

•	 ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

•	 ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation.




Broxtowe P 
Local 
Agent 

IPlease provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

Title Mr IMrs IMiss IMs IOther:MISS 

Name 

Organisation 
(if respondng on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Beeston Wildlife Group 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can be sent to 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 

Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more information: Tel: 01 15 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

http:broxtowe.gov


Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 


Document Policy number Page number 
Pol icy text/ 
Paragraph 

number 

c: 
ns-c. -ns 
(J 
0 

..J 
C\1 .... 
~ 

ns c. 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 
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Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 


Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road.- It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife , and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

se note your representat 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

cover rmat 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

noNo, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



 

               

  
 

            
 

  

                   
                  

              
               

                
                   

        
 

      

                  
        

               
               

             
               
             
      

 

 

                    
           

              
               

               
         

                  
                  

              

                     
                  
      

                
           

              
   

                
              

    

 

               
     

Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan: 

•	 ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’. 

•	 ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’. 

•	 ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

•	 ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation.




Broxtowe P 
Local 
Agent 

IPlease provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

Title I• I I I 
Name 

Organisation 
Beeston Wildlife Group (if respondng on behalf of the 

organisation) 

Address 

1==
Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here [iJ 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
canbesentllllllllllllll____________________________________________ 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 

Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

http:broxtowe.gov


Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 


Document Policy number Page number 
Pol icy text/ 
Paragraph 

number 

c: 
ns-c. -ns 
(J 
0 

..J 
C\1 .... 
~ 

ns c. 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

38-39 3.5 

Policies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 


Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road.- It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife , and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

se note your representat 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

cover rmat 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

noNo, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



 

               

  
 

            
 

  

                   
                  

              
               

                
                   

        
 

      

                  
        

               
               

             
               
             
      

 

 

                    
           

              
               

               
         

                  
                  

              

                     
                  
      

                
           

              
   

                
              

    

 

               
     

Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan: 

•	 ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’. 

•	 ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’. 

•	 ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

•	 ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation.




---------------------------------------------------------------

Broxtowe P 
Local 
Agent 

IPlease provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

Title •I I I I 
Name 

Organisation 
Beeston Wildlife Group (if respondng on behalf of the 

organisation) 

Address Ill!= 
Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 


Please tick here 0 

Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 


For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 

Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more information: Tel: 01 15 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

http:broxtowe.gov


Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 


Document Policy number Page number 
Pol icy text/ 
Paragraph 

number 

c: 
ns-c. -ns 
(J 
0 

..J 
C\1 .... 
~ 

ns c. 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

38-39 3.5 

Policies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 


Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' 
as it is of greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons 
... ..... - It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of natural ised grass surrounded by mature 
hedgerows. - It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of 
this road. - It's of recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by 
the well-worn paths. - It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field 
contains remains of an ancient track. - It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with 
grassland, mature hedgerows, & waterside habitats. - It's part of a green corridor stretching from 
canal almost to Lilac Grove - an important route for wildlife . - It's an easily accessible pocket of 
'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. - Its value to the community was 
demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action Team) meeting where local folk voted 
unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 
'Local Green Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to 
the local community, as described above. c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full 
length of Leyton Crescent Recreation Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 
This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. This is a locally important route for 
wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog owners throughout the year, as proved by 
the well-worn paths. The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at 
Broxtowe's C.A.T. meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

se note your representat cover rmat 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



6 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

Guidance Note: 
 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

• ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

• ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

• ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  



Broxtowe Part 2 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if responding on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

• -
Beeston Wildlife Group 

-

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 



www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part2localplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.  The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised.  Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection.  All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 
 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015  E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
  

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

Part 2 (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

Local Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

Plan Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and 
non-designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Polic ies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

3 
Please use a separat e sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound 

Yes No 

yes 

no 

no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove - an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road. - It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action Team) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 
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a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fi elds together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretch ing from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified '. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 
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No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you w ish to make. 
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‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

● ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

● ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

● ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

● ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  
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Broxtowe 
Local 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

Title Ml: I Ml=& I Mi&& I M& I Other: Dr 

Name 

Organisation 
(if responding on behalf of the Beeston Wildlife Group 
organisation) 

Address 

I!!=.. 
Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: ---------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council wi ll consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 

For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

PolicytexU 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c: Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in co edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

- (Chilwell Road I High Road) co Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 0 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
co Ground Conditions 
a. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Polic ies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 
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Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the Yes No guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified 

It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

To include the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue, coloured in 
green on Map 12, in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not 
justified' as it is of greater value to the local community as a 
natural green space. It is: 

a) Part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to 
Lilac Grove -an important route for wildlife; 
b) Of historic interest: the field and adjacent canal are over 200 
years old, and the field contains remains of an ancient track; 
c) A haven for wildlife (including notable species) with 
grassland, mature hedgerows and waterside habitats; 
d) An easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Beeston 
Rylands and new Boots development. ; 
e) A locally valued feature, being a small f ield of naturalised 
grass surrounded by mature hedgerows; 
f) Essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Avenue, of 
which the field is a focal point; 
g) Of recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field 
daily. This is evidenced by the well-worn nature of the paths. 

Furthermore, its value to the community was demonstrated at 
Broxtowe's July Community Action Team (C.A.T.) meeting 
where local people voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this 
field and not build here (vote verified by Cllr Cullen). 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

I consider the following modifications necessary to make the Local Plan 'sound': 

a) Cornwall Avenue field (with its surrounding hedgerows), coloured in green on Map 12, should be 
removed from the Severn Trent housing site; 

b) Cornwall Avenue field (with its surrounding hedgerows), coloured in green on Map 12, should be 
designated as 'Local Green Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special 
value to the local community, as described above; 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation Ground), 
coloured in yellow on Map 12, should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

MIP 12: Sevem Tttnt Beeeton 

These modifications will make the Local Plan 'sound' because: 

a) This second field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the two fields together form a half mile strip of countryside between Beeston Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent; 

b) This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog owners 
throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths; 

c) The local value of this second field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. meetings, 
which 'justifies' its designation as 'Local Green Space'. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
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Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

Guidance Note: 
 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

• ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

• ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

• ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  



Broxtowe 
Local Pia 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 
Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if respondi rg on beh alf of the 

organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Mr Mrs Miss Ms Oth 

Beeston Wildlife Group 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection -The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Ad 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues raised. 
Please note that comments cannot be treata:l as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be viewed at 
the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 
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Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally oompliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if 
necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove - an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable spedes) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road. - It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action Team) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification (s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally camp liant 
or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally compliant or 
sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording of any policy 
or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
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Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to partidpate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 
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Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared. then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The ' 
Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make every 
effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely to 
relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is ' 
consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

'Consistent with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other pol ides, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk._ 
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Broxtowe P 
Local PI-~ 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if responding on behalf of the 

organisation) 

Address 

Postcode -Tel. Number -E-mail address 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: ---------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www. broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocal plan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) wi ll be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information wi ll be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and wi ll be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 01 15 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy texU 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c: Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a.. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

- (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (.) 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
...J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
a.. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Polic ies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 
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Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove - an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I f ield contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road. - It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action Team) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave fie ld (with its surround ing hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave fie ld (with its surround ing hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space' . 

This 2nd f ield is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife , and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local va lue of this 2nd f ield has also been expressed repeated ly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justif ied' . 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

Guidance Note: 
 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

• ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

• ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

• ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  



 



Broxtowe P 
Local 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if respoodng on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: -------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocal plan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Pol icy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c: Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ns edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -c. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ns Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (J 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
C\1 Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures .... 
~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ns Ground Conditions 
c. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No 

guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road.- It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife , and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

se note your representat cover rmat 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

Guidance Note: 
 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

• ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

• ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

• ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  



Broxtowe Part 2 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 
I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Q f 1 Wh t d t I t t ? PI • "f tl 

Page 
Policytexv 

Document Policy number Paragraph number 
number 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3 : Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good qual ity existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses 
in edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

Part 2 
(Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

Local Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 

Plan Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security 
measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and 
non-designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies 
12 Map 

Sustainabilit 
y Appraisal 
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Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 
Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer 
to the guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound 

Yes ~ 
c 

yes 

no 

no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
u answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

3 



Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road.- It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

Question 4: Modifications sou ht 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan 
legally compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested 
revised wording of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an 
extra sheet if necessary. 
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a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and 
supporting information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested 
modification, as there will not normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further 
representations based on the original representation at publication stage. After this stage, 
further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, based on the matters and 
issues he/she identifies for examination. 
Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 
II yuu1 ICfJIC;:tt::lllQUUII l;:t :S~~I\IIIY a 
modification, do you consider it necessary 
to participate at the public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

5 



No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public 
examination, please outline why you 
consider this to be necessary 

no 

note t nspector w ne most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those 
who have indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
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‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  

 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

• ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

• ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

• ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  



 



Broxt Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title Mr I Mrs I Miss I Ms I Other-

Name 

Organisation 
(if respoodng on behalf of the Beeston Wildlife Group 
organisation) 

Address I= 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: ---------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocal plan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 

For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015  E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

  



Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Pol icy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

Part 2 (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

Local Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

Plan Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 
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Appraisal 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound 

Yes No 

yes 

no 

no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It is part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It is of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient 
track. It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside 
habitats. 

It is an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It is a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It is essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road. - It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the fu ll length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

7 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 
 

Guidance Note: 
 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

● ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

● ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

● ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

● ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  



Broxtowe P 
Local 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if respondng on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Beeston Wildlife Group 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
canbesent tolllllllllllllllll_ ________________________________________ __ 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocal plan 
Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more information: Tel: 01 15 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1 : What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Pol icy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38-39 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7 : Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 1 0: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c: Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ns edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -c. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ns Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (J 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
C\1 Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures .... 
~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ns Ground Conditions 
c. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 
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Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
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evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No 

guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove- an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (including notable species) with grassland, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

It's an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road.- It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T. (Community Action T earn) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above and is also the last remaining historic flood plain with the 
possibility of SSSI status due to plants found here nowhere else in the area. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Leyton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent. 

This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

se note your representat cover rmat 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination no 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

Guidance Note: 
 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 
 

‘Legally Compliant’: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is ‘Legally Compliant’. To be ‘Legally Compliant’, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the ‘Duty to Cooperate’ and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly.  
 

‘Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate’: 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the ‘Duty to Co-operate’. 

The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
‘Duty to Co-operate’ is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 
 

‘Sound’ 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is ‘Sound’. 

To meet the ‘Test of Soundness’, the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is ‘justified’, ‘effective’, has been ‘positively prepared’, and is 
‘consistent with national policy’.  You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the ‘Soundness’ of our Local Plan:  

• ‘Justified’: This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn’t support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is ‘justified’.  

• ‘Effective’: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is ‘effective’.  

• ‘Positively Prepared’: This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• ‘Consistent with National Policy’: Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different?  

 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk.  
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3rd November 2017 

Broxtowe Labour Group response to the Local Plan Part 2 

Dear Steffan 

I am writing in my capacity as Deputy Leader of the Labour Group in order to 
respond to the Local Plan Part 2 on behatf of the Labour Group of Councillors on 
Broxtowe Borough Council. 

The labour Group recognise the time, commitment and level of consultation that has 
gone into developing the current draft of the local plan, and we commend the officers 
involved on their efforts in relation to this important work. 

The Local Plan Part 2 sets out the vision for Broxtowe for the next ten years, and 
during that time Broxtowe is likely to face significant changes. with demographic 
change, population growth and a fundamental shift in infrastructure with for example 
the advent of HS2. Broxtowe's residents are also likely to change the ways in which 
we live our lives, with the advent of new technologies and green energy. We believe 
that our Council must take a progressive and forward thinking approach to meeting 
those changes and challenges head on. 

Broxtowe's Local Plan Part 2 must not only to be environmentally responsible, but 
also be environmentally progressive. Our commitment In Broxtowe is for 6150 
homes by 2028 and when taken collectively, those homes have the ability to make a 
Significant impact on the environment. We would therefore like to see additional 
commitments built into the plan In respect of new developments that ensure 
environmentally friendly housing development. which proactively encourages energy 
efficiency through the use of technologies such as solar panels, and ground source 
or air source heat pumps. 

Over the next ten years, we have the opportunity to bring about significant change in 
Broxtowe in terms of becoming a proactively green borough. We believe that there 
are a number of adjustments to the local plan that may provide for this, including the 
introduction of electric charging points across the borough, a commttment to 
introduce a significant shift in the uptake of cycling by increasing the cycfe paths 
available in the borough, and the allocation of land specifically for the creation of 
green energy - such as solar or wind energy. In addition, we recognise that tracking 
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has the potential to impact on significant swathes of Broxtowe over the next ten 
ears. Whilst we note the key role that the County Council has to play In relation to 

tracking decisions, we believe that Broxtowe Borough should assert a commitment to 
a frack free Broxtowe in respect of the minerals policy in the Local Plan. 

Green transport is also going to offer significant change in Broxtowe over the next 
ten years as we move towards preparing for the amval of HS21n Toton. We 
welcome HS2 and the opportunities that it will bring for jobs creation and local 
growth. A significant infrastructure project the size of HS2 offers an opportunity to put 
Broxtowe on the map, building an economic hub around the Toton Sidings station 
and the surrounding area. We are therefore strongly in favour of the provision for 
economic development and transport provision, including a Stapleford Gateway that 
promotes business growth in the corridor between Toton Sidings and Stapleford. 

u er, outside of the Immediate HS2 area, we are strongly supportive of the 
development of a freight terminal at Bennerley Washings in order to support jobs and 
growth in the North of the Borough as well as the South. 

In addition to provision of green transport in respect of HS2, we. have a clear 
commitment to the introduction of environmentally sound methods of transport in 
Broxtowe and the introduction of additional capacity to transport infrastructure in 

fOITJer to cope with population growth and changing demographics. We therefore 
{ advocate for a corridor of land reflecting the proposed tram route in Kimberley to be 

earmarked for the introduction of a new tram route in the North of the borough, 
joining Eastwood, Kimberley, Nuthall and Nottingham. We would also be supportive 
of additional bus infrastructure that joins the North and the South of the borough. 

r We believe that there should be put into place a green infrastructure corridor that 
extends from the HS2 site to Bramcote Woods, with a view towards creating a single 
extended green infrastructure corridor between the North and the South of the 
Borough. Such a corridor would be particularly valuable for nature preservation in 
terms of uninhibited movement of species. It would also provide a protected area for 
residents to enjoy and explore, thereby supporting our commitments to healthy 
lifestyles and green space preservation. Our green infrastructure sites should be 
e ble in planning terms in order to secure their maximum impact. 

In housing terms, we support a housing strategy which matches the demographic 
growth of Broxtowe and meets already existing shortfall in addition to those 
commitments required for future provision. The commitments to housing mix must be 
backed up by evidence drawn from housing waiting lists and population growth 

./ Gemographics. Faced with an aging population ..tto are elCjlerienclng increasingly 0 complex conditions, we would like to see strengthened commitments to the provision 
'\ of dementia friendly housing and also supported IMng. tn addition, we believe that 

~is a role for an increased development of Council owned social housing and we 
,~.~tvo ~Ike to see a specific commitment in the housing mix policy to this. 



. .. 

In terms of site allocations, whilst we broadly welcome the site allocations set out in 
the plan, we have some concerns that the density of development in the South of the 
borough will lead to significant pressures on both community and transport 
infrastructure and we believe this needs examining in some detail. In particular, we 
are concerned that there will be significant transport pressure placed on the A6005 
that runs through Toton, Attenborough, Chilwell and Beeston and that capacity here 
will need to be considered. Likewise, we have some similar concerns surrounding 
the transport infrastructure capacity to support the proposed development in 
Awsworth In the North of the borough, and the access routes to the Chetwynd 
development In Chilwell in the South. 

We strongly believe that housing should not be developed in Isolation and we 
recognise a clear need for the provision of a wide variety of community infrastructure 
to support the proposed housing site allocations. This is partJcular1y the case in the 
proposed developments in both Beeston Rylands, and the Chetwynd Barracks sfte in 
Chifwell, where planned developments are of a signtffcant enough size to .change the 
shape, dynamic and operation of the communities there. In these cases, we believe 
that there is a real need for the type of infrastructure that supports a community of 
significant size, such as shops, doctors surgeries, green space, and places for the 
community to meet. In line with these principles, we also request that the 'Horse 

::),Cs ~in Beeston Rylands to the back of Cornwall Avenue not be included in the plan, 
./ · hat Kettlebrook Lodge in Kimberley continues to be excluded from the plan in 

l an revisions that may arise following this consultation. In addition, we would also 
s rpulate that where community facilities do need to be moved in order to make way 
for proposed development, they are provided with a guaranteed sfte allocation and 
an enhanced facility to compensate the community for any loss . 

../ ,.-
- ~ , ~~ We also believe that green spaces and green infrastructure have a clear role to play 

~. ~ L in . a~y site allocation and therefore In particular reference to the site close to 
.,) . Bramcote Crematorium, consideration must be given to the preservation of a green 

r-oorrtdor that runs between the North and the South of the borough. In addition, we 
t)....~ end that provision be made for a network of footpaths running across the 
.) d Barracks development. 

_§ !r_ategic development sites in the borough also offer the opportunity to bring about 
jobs and growth, and we welcome the commitment in the Local Plan Part 2 to 
develop Beeston town centre through the Phase 2 site. As part of this, we believe 
that there must be the clear provision of cultural and community space, Including a 
clear e~panse of public realm inclusive of a water feature similar in style to 
Nottingham market square. We believe that this space should extend between the 
current sfte and the church, including provision for the demolition of the current 
Argos block. Whilst we recognise that this development should be mixed use, we 
also believe that the formula for attracting homes In this critical development should 



not be based on a short term gain of capital receipts. Instead, the strategy for 
redeveloping Beeston square should maximise economic rental revenue for the 
Council in future years. 

In order to support jobs and growth in Broxtowe we believe there is a role for 
regeneration of all four of our town centres across the borough. We are supportive 
of the developments in Beeston town centre but we believe there is a role for growth 
in our towns also in Stapleford, Eastwood and Kimber1ey. We are therefore 
concerned at the assertion in the current version of the Local Plan Part 2 that our 
town centre boundaries· win be constricted in order to potentially make way for new 
housing development at the edges of those town centres: we would advocate to 
keep the boundaries in their current state. 

Our belief, as referenced In earlier in this response, is that housing should not be 
developed in isolation but in partnership with the community infrastructure already in 
existence, and reducing our town centre boundaries seems to go against this 
principle. Likewise, we believe that the current Broxtowe college site should not be 
sacrificed for more housing. Instead, it should be retained as a site for high quality 
§S!~_cation and training provision, or for employment provision if this is not possible. 

1 eWJse, we are aware of current plans to explore options for Beeston town hall: we 
believe that this community heritage asset offers more opportunity than the provision 

.! of housing, and has the potential to be used in creative ways to provide direct 
' I support for the members of communfty, looking towards examples of good practice 
I 

~ such as Derby City Council's health and housing hub. 

Uttimately, we believe that our Local Plan should offer the opportunity to become a 
forward thinking, progressive borough 1hat is not only a centre for jobs and growth 
but also harnesses the opportunities of the future in terms of technological change, 
green energy and green transport. We believe that the policies in the local Plan 
Part 2 and the respective allocation sites in Broxtowe should reflect this ambition, 
and should also reflect a core desire to develop not just housing, but also the 
communities that will live, work and thrive In those developments. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dawn Elliott 
Deputy leader of the labour Group 
On behaff of the Broxtowe labour Group 
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Comments should be received by S.OOpm on Friday 3 rd !November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations_ 

Please tick here EJ 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that corresp()ndence 
can be sent to: 

For more information including an on line response form please V1isit: 

www. broxtowe. gov. u klpart21ocal pI an 
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1.1 These representations have been prepared on behalf of W. Westerman Ltd who have a 

number of land interests in Broxtowe.  W. Westerman Ltd have serious concerns about the 

soundness of the Plan, particularly in relation to the approach to housing delivery.  These 

concerns are set out below.  

1.2 The NPPF requires Local Planning Authorities to plan positively to ensure the delivery of the 

area’s ‘minimum’ housing requirements and to ensure that there is an appropriate 5 year land 

supply in accordance with paragraph 47 of the NPPF.   

 

1.3 It is unclear from Policy 2 of the proposed Plan how the Government’s requirements regarding 

housing delivery will be met.  It can be seen from the Housing Trajectory at Table 4 of the 

Plan that Broxtowe has a significant housing supply shortfall and a persistent history of under 

delivery.  Within this context it is essential that the Council are able to provide certainty 

regarding the delivery of housing.  For the reasons set out below it is considered that the Plan 

fails to do this and is therefore unsound. 

 

1.4 The need for flexibility or the identification of ‘reserve sites’ is not unusual but is particularly 

pertinent to Broxtowe because of its historical under performance, the number of sites carried 

forward from the 2004 Local Plan and the uncertainty regarding the key strategic sites.  It is 

W.Westerman’s view that a number of the sites proposed to be allocated by the Council will 

fail to be delivered and others are likely to be delayed such that the numbers assumed to be 

delivered will not be met.  Individually a number of sites should not be counted towards 

delivery targets given their uncertainty.  However the collective impact of so many complex 

and uncertain sites must also be addressed through the allocation of additional land. 

 

1.5 In terms of strategic sites this uncertainty includes: 

 

a. Land at Boots, which although the site has permission continues to be complex with 

significant delivery uncertainties. 

 

b. Severn Trent land which is a former sewage treatment works with associated 

complexities of decontamination and remediation.  Housing delivery on the site is 

therefore highly uncertain. 

 

c. Chetwynd Barracks: A current and active Ministry of Defence site.  Whilst the MOD 

have indicated that the site may become available for redevelopment, no firm 

committed dates are set out and the timing of any closure is subject to change.  

There remains a potential for a significant delay to the closure of the site or a 

cancellation.  Delivery is highly uncertain therefore. 

 

d. Toton:  Whilst planning permission exists on part of this site, that permission conflicts 

with the vision for the site as set out in Policy 3.2.  The supporting text to this Policy 

is confusing and ill-conceived.  It is based largely on the East Midlands HS2 Growth 

Strategy Document published in September 2017.  It includes the statement in 

relation to the vision for the Toton that  

 

‘It will also require higher densities than those currently subject of an extant Outline 

Planning Consent for the site and this will need careful consideration by Broxtowe 

Borough Council as the Local Planning Authority.’ (Page 20). 

 

Whilst this implies the potential for greater housing numbers in the long term it 

brings onto question the deliverability of the extant consent and housing delivery in 

the short to medium term. 
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1.6 In terms of other allocations or ‘committed’ sites: 

a. Land at Beeston Maltings – Policy 3.6, has been allocated since 2004.  It remains a 

difficult and complex site and delivery is highly uncertain. 

b. Land in Awsworth includes land allocated since 2004 and although there is extant 

permission, delivery is not certain. 

c. Two sites in Eastwood were allocated in the 2004 Local Plan and delivery remains 

uncertain notwithstanding extant planning permission. 

d. Land at Walker Street, Eastwood – Policy 6.1.  This forms part of a school and 

recreation facility.  Aside from its individual merits as an allocation, the site has been 

allocated (although a different part of the overall school site) since 2004 with no 

development progressing.  Given the status of the site and wider uncertainty 

regarding school places and the quality and quantity of sports and recreation space, 

the delivery of the site is highly uncertain. 

e. Land south of Kimberley including Kimberley Depot  - Policy 7.1.  The site is currently 

a refuse depot with refuse tip.  It is unclear if new facilities have been found to 

facilitate relocation.  Notwithstanding, the site will contain areas of contamination 

which could preclude or limit development.  Delivery on the site is therefore uncertain. 

f. Land South of Eastwood Road, Kimberley – Policy 7.2.  This site has been allocated 

since 2004.  Development of the site remains complex and delivery highly uncertain. 

g. Builders Yard, Eastwood Road, Kimberley – Policy 7.3.  This site has been allocated 

since 2004.  Development on the site remains uncertain. 

 

1.7 The uncertainty in Broxtowe stems principally from the sheer number of complex sites where 

the level of certainty regarding delivery is extremely low.  In these circumstances there is not 

a sufficiently reasonable prospect that the minimum housing numbers will be achieved and 

the Plan is therefore unsound.  The circumstances in Broxtowe are the very circumstances 

that have led the Local Plan Experts Group to recommend the introduction of appropriate 

lapse rates and a 20% reserve site allowance.  To adopt the Plan in its current form would 

perpetuate the current and historic role the planning system has played in creating a crisis in 

housing through the lack of delivery of new homes. 

 

1.8 The Government recognises that more needs to be done to ensure that the right numbers of 

houses are built.  It’s White Paper – Fixing Our Broken Housing Market (February 2017) is 

aimed at just that.  The White Paper draws on and makes reference to the work undertaken 

by the Local Plan Experts Group (LPEG).  As well as proposing a new approach to calculating 

housing needs, the LPEG made recommendations as to how Local Plans should be 

approached not only to demonstrate a five year land supply but to ensure plans deliver over 

the whole plan period.   

 

1.9 In their Report to Government (March 2016) the LPEG state that: 

 

‘there needs to be a clearer and more effective mechanism for maintaining a five year land 

supply, at the same time as ensuring plans consider delivery over the whole plan period and 

incorporate sufficient flexibility to respond to rapid change’ (Paragraph 11.3). 

 

And they recommend that plans: 

 

‘focus on ensuring a more effective supply of developable land for the medium to long term 

(over the whole plan period), plus make provision for, and provide a mechanism for the 

release of, developable Reserve Sites equivalent to 20% of their housing requirement’ 

(Paragraph 11.4). 
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1.10 Because of its existing delivery problems, the scale of its shortfall and the uncertainties 

regarding delivery in the future, it is important that this ‘sufficient Flexibility’ is adopted by 

Broxtowe in its Local Plan Part 2.  The Local Plan must be flexible enough to guarantee the 

delivery of the minimum number of new homes in the Plan period. 

 

1.11 In simple terms this means planning for more houses so that there is sufficient flexibility now, 

to take account of inevitable delays to delivery on some sites and lapsed permission or non-

implementation on others.  

1.12 Furthermore in terms of a 5 year land supply the Plan does not set out how an appropriate 

land supply should be calculated and how this will then be met by the Plan.  It is essential that 

the Plan, or supporting evidence, contains appropriate information to confirm that the Plan 

provides a 5 year land supply calculation from adoption of the Plan.  The Plan will be unsound 

unless it can be demonstrated, based on appropriate assumptions, that it will bring about a 5 

year land supply position.  

 

1.13 There are a range of sites and locations where additional, sustainable development can take 

place.  Land at Low Wood Road, Nuthall (identified on the Plan attached) is well related to the 

Urban area and extremely well related to the transport network, including the Tram.  There is 

potential for the Tram to be extended into the site and for new and improved park and ride 

facilities to be provided, helping to address existing congestion and capacity issues.  As a 

minimum it is considered that the site should be removed from the Green Belt so that it is 

available for development in the longer term or if delivery on other identified sites stall.  
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 These representations have been prepared on behalf of Bloor Homes who have a number of 

land interests in Broxtowe.  Bloor Homes have serious concerns about the soundness of the 

Plan, particularly in relation to the approach to housing and the allocation at Toton.  Details of 

their concerns are set out in the statement below, with reference to particular policies and 

paragraph numbers where relevant.  The statement also sets out the modifications to the Plan 

that are considered necessary to make it sound. 

2.0 Housing Delivery 

 

2.1 The NPPF requires Local Planning Authorities to plan positively to ensure the delivery of the 

area’s ‘minimum’ housing requirements and to ensure that there is an appropriate 5 year land 

supply in accordance with paragraph 47 of the NPPF.   

 

2.2 It is unclear from Policy 2 of the proposed Plan how the Government’s requirements regarding 

housing delivery will be met.  It can be seen from the Housing Trajectory at Table 4 of the 

Plan that Broxtowe has a significant housing supply shortfall and a persistent history of under 

delivery.  Within this context it is essential that the Council are able to provide certainty 

regarding the delivery of housing.  For the reasons set out below it is considered that the Plan 

fails to do this and is therefore unsound. 

 

2.3 In terms of a 5 year land supply the Plan does not set out how an appropriate land supply 

should be calculated and how this will then be met by the Plan.  It is essential that the Plan, or 

supporting evidence, contains appropriate information to confirm that the Plan provides a 5 

year land supply calculation from adoption of the Plan.  The Plan will be unsound unless it can 

be demonstrated, based on appropriate assumptions that it will bring about a 5 year land 

supply position.  

 

2.4 The Trajectory at Table 4 indicates that the Borough will have sufficient sites to deliver the 

housing requirement.  Indeed it suggests a buffer exists.  However Bloor Homes has 

significant concerns about the assumptions used to inform these figures and the cumulative 

effect of the uncertainty regarding the delivery of a large number of sites.  Within this context 

Bloor Homes do not consider that the approach is sound, both because of the unrealistic 

assumptions on individual sites but, most importantly because of the lack of certainty 

regarding delivery overall. 

 

2.5 The Government recognises that more needs to be done to ensure that the right numbers of 

houses are built.  It’s White Paper – Fixing Our Broken Housing Market (February 2017) is 

aimed at just that.  The White Paper draws on and makes reference to the work undertaken 

by the Local Plan Experts Group (LPEG).  As well as proposing a new approach to calculating 

housing needs, the LPEG made recommendations as to how Local Plans should be 

approached not only to demonstrate a five year land supply but to ensure plans deliver over 

the whole plan period.   

 

2.6 In their Report to Government (March 2016) the LPEG state that: 

 

‘there needs to be a clearer and more effective mechanism for maintaining a five year land 

supply, at the same time as ensuring plans consider delivery over the whole plan period and 

incorporate sufficient flexibility to respond to rapid change’ (Paragraph 11.3). 

 

And they recommend that plans: 
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‘focus on ensuring a more effective supply of developable land for the medium to long term 

(over the whole plan period), plus make provision for, and provide a mechanism for the 

release of, developable Reserve Sites equivalent to 20% of their housing requirement’ 

(Paragraph 11.4). 

 

2.7 Because of its existing delivery problems, the scale of its shortfall and the uncertainties 

regarding delivery in the future, it is important that this ‘sufficient Flexibility’ is adopted by 

Broxtowe in its Local Plan Part 2.  The Local Plan must be flexible enough to guarantee the 

delivery of the minimum number of new homes in the Plan period. 

 

2.8 In simple terms this means planning for more houses so that there is sufficient flexibility now, 

to take account of inevitable delays to delivery on some sites and lapsed permission or non-

implementation on others.  

2.9 A 20% flexibility allowance or 20% reserve sites as suggested by the LPEG would mean 

Broxtowe planning for around 7380 dwellings over the Plan period, as opposed to the 

minimum requirement of 6250 dwellings or the current approach which indicates a potential 

delivery of 6747 dwellings.  This additional flexibility would be some 600 or so more than the 

Council are currently planning for (7380 – 6747 =600).  Such flexibility is the minimum that is 

required for the delivery of appropriate levels of housing in Broxtowe is to be secured. 

 

2.10 There is a range of sites and locations where additional, sustainable development can take 

place.  For example land at Nether Green, east of Mansfield Road, Eastwood (SHLAA ref 

203) has been identified as a suitable location for growth by the Council, but the Council has 

concluded that the site is not needed at the present time.  The land at Nether Green is well 

related to the urban area.  It is well contained by the line of the now disused railway, which 

could also provide a new permanent and defensible Green Belt boundary.  The site has the 

potential to deliver around 200 new homes together with new open space, children’s play 

areas and areas for biodiversity enhancement.  The site location together with an illustrative 

masterplan are shown at Appendix One. 

 

2.11 The need for flexibility or the identification of ‘reserve sites’ is not unusual but is particularly 

pertinent to Broxtowe because of its historical under performance, the number of sites carried 

forward from the 2004 Local Plan and the uncertainty regarding the key strategic sites 

2.12 In terms of strategic sites this uncertainty includes: 

 

a. Land at Boots, which although the site has permission continues to be complex with 

significant delivery uncertainties. 

 

b. Severn Trent land which is a former sewage treatment works with associated 

complexities of decontamination and remediation.  Housing delivery on the site is 

therefore highly uncertain. 

 

c. Chetwynd Barracks: A current and active Ministry of Defence site.  Whilst the MOD 

have indicated that the site may become available for redevelopment, no firm 

committed dates are set out and the timing of any closure is subject to change.  

There remains a potential for a significant delay to the closure of the site or a 

cancellation.  Delivery is highly uncertain therefore. 

 

d. Toton:  Whilst planning permission exists on part of this site, that permission conflicts 

with the vision for the site as set out in Policy 3.2.  The supporting text to this Policy 

is confusing and ill-conceived.  It is based largely on the East Midlands HS2 Growth 
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Strategy Document published in September 2017.  It includes the statement in 

relation to the vision for the Toton that  

 

‘It will also require higher densities than those currently subject of an extant Outline 

Planning Consent for the site and this will need careful consideration by Broxtowe 

Borough Council as the Local Planning Authority.’ (Page 20). 

 

Whilst this implies the potential for greater housing numbers in the long term it 

brings onto question the deliverability of the extant consent and housing delivery in 

the short to medium term. 

2.13 In terms of other allocations or ‘committed’ sites: 

a. Land at Beeston Maltings – Policy 3.6, has been allocated since 2004.  It remains a 

difficult and complex site and delivery is highly uncertain. 

b. Land in Awsworth includes land allocated since 2004 and although there is extant 

permission, delivery is not certain. 

c. Two sites in Eastwood were allocated in the 2004 Local Plan and delivery remains 

uncertain notwithstanding extant planning permission. 

d. Land at Walker Street, Eastwood – Policy 6.1.  This forms part of a school and 

recreation facility.  Aside from its individual merits as an allocation, the site has been 

allocated (although a different part of the overall school site) since 2004 with no 

development progressing.  Given the status of the site and wider uncertainty 

regarding school places and the quality and quantity of sports and recreation space, 

the delivery of the site is highly uncertain. 

e. Land south of Kimberley including Kimberley Depot - Policy 7.1.  The site is currently 

a refuse depot with refuse tip.  It is unclear if new facilities have been found to 

facilitate relocation.  Notwithstanding, the site will contain areas of contamination 

which could preclude or limit development.  Delivery on the site is therefore uncertain. 

f. Land South of Eastwood Road, Kimberley – Policy 7.2.  This site has been allocated 

since 2004.  Development of the site remains complex and delivery highly uncertain. 

g. Builders Yard, Eastwood Road, Kimberley – Policy 7.3.  This site has been allocated 

since 2004.  Development on the site remains uncertain. 

 

2.14 The uncertainty in Broxtowe stems principally from the sheer number of complex sites 

where the level of certainty regarding delivery is extremely low.  In these circumstances 

there is not a sufficiently reasonable prospect that the minimum housing numbers will be 

achieved and the Plan is therefore unsound.  The circumstances in Broxtowe are the very 

circumstances that have led the Local Plan Experts Group to recommend the introduction 

of appropriate lapse rates and a 20% reserve site allowance.  To adopt the Plan in its 

current form would perpetuate the current and historic role the planning system has 

played in creating a crisis in housing through the lack of delivery of new homes. 

 

2.15 The Plan needs to be modified to address the problems set out above.  This should include: 

 

 A critical review of the reliance on particular sites to deliver new homes; 

 A significant increase in the number of new homes planned for (to at least 7380 

over the Plan period) through the allocation of additional land; 

 The inclusion of a five year land supply calculation and demonstration that,  on 

adoption, the Plan will provide a suitable land supply (and the allocation of 

additional land to address 5 year land supply issues if necessary); 
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 The allocation of land at Mansfield Road, Eastwood, for around 200 dwellings 

together with the removal of the land from the Green Belt (as shown at Appendix 

One); 

 The allocation and removal of additional land from the Green Belt at Toton, see 

Appendix Two.  Together with a complete re-appraisal of the approach to the 

development of land at Toton as set out below and shown in the vision 

documents at Appendices 3, 4 and 5. 

 

3.0 Land in the vicinity of the HS2 Station at Toton – Policy 3.2 

 

3.1 The Council’s approach to the planning of the Toton area in response to the unique 

opportunity presented by HS2, the tram and the strategic highway connections, is confused 

and fundamentally flawed. 

 

3.2 It is currently unclear from the Policy how it is envisaged that development within the Plan 

period (the provision of 500 houses) fits with and will not prejudice the delivery of the wider 

aspirations  for the site set out as ‘key development  requirements beyond the Plan period’.  

Furthermore it is unclear whether the supporting text relates to the plan period requirement or 

beyond plan period or both. 

 

3.3 Crucially the Plan ignores the Peveril Homes Housing scheme which was recently granted 

consent by the Council on the majority of land west of Toton lane.  It is inconceivable how the 

delivery of this permitted scheme is compatible with the Policy aspirations for the site set out 

in the Plan.  It is clear that the Policy aspirations as set out in the supporting text are linked 

with the vision for the site set out in the East Midlands HS2 Growth Strategy (September 

2017).  This strategy envisages an ‘innovation village’ on the site, but this is located on land 

where there is already planning permission for a 500 unit suburban residential scheme. 

 

3.4 Oxalis Planning on behalf of Bloor Homes have consistently advocated a more 

comprehensive and forward thinking approach to the land at Toton, including  strongly 

opposing the consenting of the Peveril Scheme which would clearly prejudice the delivery of a 

more comprehensive and innovative response to the opportunity presented by HS2.  These 

concerns were ignored and it is now clear that the approved Peveril scheme is incompatible 

with the vision for the site now being set out.   A fundamental re-think of the Policy is required.  

A different response will be required depending on whether the Peveril scheme is 

implemented, but changes will be required to make the Plan sound in any event. 

 

 If the Peveril scheme is not implemented, for example in order for the vision set out 

by the East Midlands HS2 Growth Strategy to be progressed; the Plan will need to be 

amended because additional land will be needed so that new homes can be delivered 

in the short term.  The aspirations set out in the Growth Strategy in relation to the 

innovation village will necessarily take many years to work up given that the mix and 

scale is unlikely to be commercially appropriate or viable prior to the delivery of HS2. 

Land to the east of Toton Lane will be needed, to help to deliver new homes quickly.  

This land, as set out in the Oxalis vision documents can deliver homes on a more 

conventional basis and allow for land adjacent to the HS2 hub, west of Toton Lane, to 

be retained for future development more directly associated with HS2.  

 

Or 

 

 If the Peveril scheme is implemented, a new masterplan approach and revised vision 

for land at Toton would be required to take account of the committed scheme.  The 
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committed scheme is fundamentally at odds with the Growth Strategy and it would 

prejudice its delivery.  The strategy for the site would need to change.  Additional land 

to the east of Toton Lane, would need to be introduced to help deliver the overarching 

aspirations for the site as set out in the East Midlands HS2 Growth Strategy. 

 

3.5 Unless these compatibility issues can be resolved the Plan will be unsound. 

 

3.6 Oxalis planning on behalf of Bloor Homes have consistently advocated a more ambitious 

approach to the Planning of the area around HS2, including, importantly, the inclusion within a 

comprehensive scheme of land to the east of Toton Lane.  The constrained approach to the 

allocation both limits the appropriate planning of the area and ignores the context provided by 

existing built form, landscape and other features on the ground.  The tram line is not an 

appropriate Green Belt or development boundary.  An allocation which reflects the 

opportunities for development on land east of Toton Lane and north of the tram line should be 

made – as shown by the Plan at Appendix Two. 

 

3.7 Oxalis Planning on behalf of Bloor Homes have over past 5 or so years, prepared a number of 

masterplan documents illustrating ways in which land at Toton could be developed.  These 

include a ‘Broxtowe Gateway vision’ Document produced in April 2013 (Appendix Three); a 

‘Broxtowe - Gateway to the East Midlands’ vision document produced in March 2014 

(Appendix Four) and a ‘Toton – Strategic Location for Growth’ document produced in 

December 2015 (see Appendix Five).  These three documents are appended to this 

submission for ease of reference and to provide details of the approach advocated by Oxalis 

on behalf of Bloor Homes.  These documents should be read in conjunction with these 

representations.  The fundamental principle of the vision advocated consistently by Oxalis 

Planning are: 

 

a. To produce a masterplan for the site which is focussed on the need to deliver an 

appropriate commercial response to the opportunities presented by HS2.  The 

economic opportunities should be maximised and a specific response to HS2 planed; 

b. Whilst the precise nature of the commercial development can only be determined by 

future market demand, the planning of the site should  not, in any way, constrain the 

potential; 

c. This would mean delivering housing to meet the plan period requirement on land to 

the east of Toton lane and reserving land to the west of Toton Lane for development 

directly associated with HS2. 

 

3.8 The Oxalis documents include a highway solution that has been largely mirrored in the East 

Midlands HS2 Growth Strategy (Page 30).  Fundamental to this highway strategy is a new 

junction onto the A52 to the north east of Bardills Island and a partial ‘bypass’ of the Bardills 

Junction.  Such an approach is however incompatible with Policy 3.2 as currently set out.  

Policy 3.2 retains as Green Belt, land north and east of Bardills garden centre, land which 

would be essential for this new infrastructure.   Furthermore if this new infrastructure were to 

be put in place the context of land to the east and west of it would change greatly and become 

even more appropriate for development. 

 

3.9 Policy 3.2 is therefore fundamentally flawed because the area of land to be removed from the 

Green Belt should include land east of Toton Lane and north of the Tram line.  The inclusion 

of this area would facilitate appropriate infrastructure works and enable a more 

comprehensive approach to the masterplanning of the area. 
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3.10 The Plan has not, in relation to the opportunity presented by HS2, been positively prepared or 

justified having regard to the evidence base and considering reasonable alternatives. 

 

3.11 There are other aspects of the supporting text to Policy 3.2 which are flawed and inconsistent 

with national policy.  The vision sets out ambitions for relocation of existing facilities and the 

delivery of extensive new community and leisure facilities.  However these aspirations have 

not been discussed with underlying landowners and its remains wholly unclear how these 

components can be delivered in terms of viability and land assembly or how they would be 

funded. 

 

4.0 Approach to self-build and custom-build housing – Policy 15 

 

4.1 Bloor Homes object to bullet point 8 of Policy 15 which requires 5% of large sites to be 

delivered as self / custom build Homes.  The delivery of self / custom build Homes as part of a 

large site creates complex delivery, design, Health and Safety and site management issues.  

On some sites it will also create uncertainty regarding delivery and viability.  It is unclear how 

this requirement would be manged and delivered on the ground alongside the delivery of 

dwellings constructed by Bloor Homes. 

 

4.2 Government Policy supports the provision of self and custom build homes.  A key emphasis is 

on the benefit of this form of housing delivery in boosting the supply of new homes.  The blunt 

requirement set out in Policy 15 will in no way help to boost supply, indeed for the reasons set 

out it may well delay or restrict supply. 

 

4.3 It is considered that a more appropriate response to the Government’s requirement would be 

to identify specific small sites which are capable of delivery as self / custom build homes and 

to encourage the promotion of small scale windfall site for such purposes.  This could then act 

to help boost the delivery of new homes.   

 

5.0 Policy 17: Place – Making, Design and Amenity   

5.1  Some of the criteria within this design policy are misplaced and should be removed.  Criteria 

1b and 1c are both spatial policies concerned with the location of development as opposed to 

its form.  These criteria should be deleted. 
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Your Details 
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E-mail address 
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If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 
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Policy 2 
Policy 3 

Policy 4 
Policy 5 
Policy 6 
Policy 7 

Yes, exclusion of sites and approach to Toton allocation. 



 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 

See attached Statement 



 

See attached Statement 



 

 

We wish to participate at public examination to explore fully the concerns we 

have with the soundness of the Plan. 

√ 
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1BROXTOWE GATEWAY

PREFACE
The purpose of this submission is to provide a full and robust response to Broxtowe Borough 

Council’s consultation on Proposed Changes to the emerging Core Strategy.  The Council’s 

proposed changes seek to reflect the proposal by Government for a new high speed rail line from 

Birmingham to Leeds, as part of a new national high speed rail network, with a station at Toton.

We don’t believe that the response to high speed rail proposed by Broxtowe Borough Council is 

sufficiently ambitious or appropriately strategic.

This submission proposes an alternative, bolder vision.  

It also reflects on related wider requirements and associated opportunities for the Core Strategy.

The potential vision set out at a high-level in this submission can overcome some existing problems 

and challenges, and improve the area with widespread benefits for Broxtowe and Greater 

Nottingham.

Executive Summary

Introduction

Background & Context

WHY? - Why HS2 Is An Opportunity & Why The Council’s Proposed Response Is Inadequate

WHERE? - An Alternative Broad Location For Growth

WHAT? - What Is The Proposed Vision For The Broxtowe Gateway?  

 Development Potential

 Indicative Sketches

HOW? - How Should These Proposals And Vision Be Taken Forward?

Appendices

 I.   Planning  II.  Access & Highways  III. Landscape
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Our Vision And Concept For The Broxtowe Gateway 

2BROXTOWE GATEWAY

PREFACE

The high speed rail (HS2) station at Toton creates an opportunity to develop a new, strategic gateway 

development.  Our vision takes a more ambitious and strategic approach than that proposed by the 

Council’s proposed changes which risk under-selling the opportunity offered by HS2. 

 

It takes forward the concept of a mixed-use development built around the high levels of accessibility 

provided by both an extended NET and HS2, and a greatly improved road network.

 

Our vision and concept for the Broxtowe Gateway includes:

Through a bold, positive response to HS2, Broxtowe Borough Council can seize the unique 

opportunity and potentially transformational economic advantages offered by high speed rail.  

At the same time, it can create a high-quality new gateway to the Borough and wider region, 

providing a highly sustainable new development which meets local and wider needs over the short 

and longer-term.

 1 Based on HCA Employment Densities Guide, 2010 – assuming 50 acres developed at 20,000 sq.ft per acre, and 4 
jobs per 1000 sq ft.’

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

	 New	works	to	eliminate	traffic	congestion;

 Up to 4000 new jobs1;

	 Retention	of	the	Green	Belt	north	of	Toton	and	Chilwell;

 Up to 1200 dwellings alongside the NET
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High Speed Rail is coming to Broxtowe.  

Broxtowe’s High Speed Rail station at Toton will serve Greater Nottingham and Derby, as well as 

the wider East Midlands, as one of only two proposed stations between Birmingham and Leeds, 

with onward connections to Scotland. It will mean journey times to London of 51 minutes, and 

Birmingham of 19 minutes.  Broxtowe to Paris by train will take approximately 3 hours 30mins.  It 

will literally put Broxtowe on the international map, raising its profile, boosting existing economic 

sectors and employers, and transforming accessibility to new ones.  It will provide access to new 

markets, to investment, and bring significant opportunities for economic growth.

It will mean jobs and investment.  

The government has estimated that construction of the Eastern leg of the high speed network 

(known as HS2) alone will create around 10,000 jobs, with 1500 direct station related jobs at Toton 

alone. Further, more significant economic development and jobs will be generated as a result of 

wider ‘agglomeration’ impacts – businesses and supply chains attracted by the station and by the 

benefits of being close to it, and to each other.  These benefits will only be maximised if the right 

land and premises are available around and close to the station. 

As set out in this Vision document, with a strategic, employment led response to HS2, Broxtowe 

could see up to 4,000 jobs2  in a new growth area associated with the station hub. 

 

  2 Based on the HCA’s ‘Employment Densities Guide’, 2nd Edition, 2010.

INTRODUCTIONExecutive Summary - Plans
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As a new strategic gateway, the broad location should create a high-quality place, in both physical 

(built) and natural environmental features and connections. Visitors to the wider region will arrive in 

Broxtowe from across the UK and elsewhere.



Greater Nottingham & The Wider Region
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High Speed Rail is a long-term initiative which enjoys cross-party support, initiated by the previous 

Government.  The current Government is progressing the project, describing it as an ‘engine for 

growth’ and vital as part of national measures and investments to stimulate economic growth and 

to support creation of a modern, high-value and low-carbon national economy.  

The Government has looked internationally and seen the benefits and opportunities high speed rail 

can bring3.  HS2 is seen as an opportunity to “connect the historic powerhouses of the Midlands 

and the North and enable them to develop into a vibrant and competitive unit to counterbalance the 

South East”4.  However, Government also recognises that while providing the significant national 

investment in the infrastructure is vital, 

“to	deliver	these	benefits	there	needs	to	be	clear	

and strongly-led spatial and economic planning”. 5

Broxtowe will be a key international and national gateway to Greater Nottingham and the wider 

region, and has an opportunity to ensure it captures the benefits and opportunities that will bring. 

 

This document sets out a vision of the positive, appropriately ambitious local planning response 

which this potentially transformational initiative demands. 

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) provides clear and positive guidance on the 

importance of planning for economic growth.  It emphasises the importance of a positive approach 

to meeting development needs and requires the planning system to “respond positively to wider 

BACKGROUND & CONTEXT

3 Considerable analysis and comparisons of high speed rail around the world is provided by HS2 Ltd: http://www.hs2.org.
uk/about-hs2/high-speed-rail-hs2/high-speed-rail-today.
4 ‘High Speed Rail: Investing in Britain’s Future Phase Two, the route to Leeds, Manchester and beyond’, Dept for 
Transport, January 2013.
5 Para 3.5.9, ‘Economic Case for HS2: Updated appraisal of transport user benefits and wider economic benefits’, HS2 
Ltd, for Dept for Transport.
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opportunities for growth” (para 17), and plan proactively to support the economy.  The general 

approach proposed in Broxtowe based around identifying a broad strategic location for growth is 

consistent with the NPPF guidance with regard to plan-making.

“Local Plans should indicate broad 

locations for strategic development.” 

NPPF, para 157

However, this document proposes a larger and more ambitious broad location for growth associated 

with the station than the initial proposal of Broxtowe Borough Council, but one which is more 

appropriate given the transformational positive impact HS2 could and should have on Broxtowe.

Technical outputs from work undertaken on Highways, a Landscape assessment, and the detailed 

response to the Proposed Changes consultation, are attached as appendices:

i) Planning

ii) Highways

iii) Landscape 

“Local planning authorities should plan proactively to 

meet the development needs of business and 

support	an	economy	fit	for	the	21st	century.” 

NPPF, para 20

National Planning Policy Framework

www.communities.gov.uk 
community, opportunity, prosperity



Why HS2 Is An Opportunity And Why The Council’s Proposed Response Is 
Inadequate

The National Vision
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WHY?

Successive Governments have recognised the role high speed rail will play as part of wider strategy 

for delivering and supporting economic growth, as well as in providing a modern, efficient transport 

system.  Delivering economic growth and development remains a key part of the national vision, 

and central to the background case for high speed rail which enjoys cross-party support nationally.

Phase 2 of high speed rail will cost around £18bn.  It represents a significant and unique investment 

by Government in the nation’s infrastructure, but also in the future of its economy.  Estimates 

are that high speed rail will generate £47 billion in user benefits to businesses when the entire 

network is completed, as well as between £6 billion and £12 billion in wider economic benefits.   

These wider benefits include businesses being able to access markets and customers more easily, 

creating new supply chains and opportunities, and being able to recruit staff from a wider area as 

a result of being more accessible.  

The Prime Minister, and numerous senior Government Ministers have repeatedly described high 

speed rail as an “engine for growth” in the UK, positioning it at the centre of their policy initiatives 

to rebalance and stimulate economic growth across the regions.  Earlier this year, the Secretary 

of State for Transport, Patrick McLoughlin MP, who is a Derbyshire based MP, stated about HS2:

“I	believe	that	we	cannot	simply	hope	for	a	better	future;	we	have	to	

build it – together. It’s a once in a lifetime opportunity and I think we 

should	seize	it,	for	the	national	benefit.”

Within this context, Government has emphasised the importance and the potential for HS2 to 

support and enable economic development and investment.  As examples, HS2 Ltd, the company 

set up by the Department of Transport to develop and promote high speed rail says about Phase 2:
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“The	new	station	sites	will	provide	a	significant	opportunity	for	

regeneration and development, both around the stations and across the 

wider region. Station environs will be attractive sites for investment 

and new development, bringing new jobs to the area as well as new 

services and amenities for local communities.”

“Station environs will be attractive sites for investment and new 

development, bringing new jobs to the area as well as new services and 

amenities for local communities.” 

HS2 Ltd

The current focus is on the route of an Eastern arm of a proposed ‘Y shaped’ network as part 

of Phase 2 (after London to Birmingham) which would also see a route from Birmingham to 

Manchester.  Government is proposing that on the Eastern network after Birmingham there should 

be an East Midlands Hub station at Toton, as well as stations serving Sheffield, and Leeds.  

This is as major opportunity for Broxtowe and Greater Nottingham.  It would, literally, put Broxtowe 

on the international map.  It would make Broxtowe a key gateway for UK and international travellers, 

including tourists using high speed rail as a way of accessing, for example, the DH Lawrence 

Heritage attractions, the internationally loved legend of Robin Hood, visiting the Derwent Valley 

Mills World Heritage Site, and the Peak District National Park.

This creates a chance to capture the benefits of a strategic investment by Government, and to 

seize the potential economic, connectivity and competitiveness advantages it will bring Broxtowe, 

Nottingham and Derby.  

The Derby Derbyshire Nottingham Nottinghamshire LEP (‘D2N2’) was quick to respond positively 

to the proposal, with the former Chairman stating:

The Local Opportunity
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“Opportunities like HS2 only come round once 

in a generation and we have to grab them.” 

 “If we want our businesses to compete in today’s global economy, 

we need quick, reliable connections to markets, suppliers and 

labour	sources;	and	that’s	precisely	what	HS2	will	deliver.” 

(Peter Richardson, D2N2 Local Enterprise Partnership, February 2013)

Enabling the delivery of the wider economic benefits referred to above are central to capturing the 

value of high speed rail to Broxtowe, and to Greater Nottingham.  They represent the economic 

benefits from businesses effectively being closer together as a result of the new connectivity and 

shorter journey times provided by high speed rail, and can be captured through providing physical 

opportunities for businesses to be close together, and close to the station itself.  Government is 

clear that: 

“to	deliver	these	benefits	there	needs	to	be	clear	

and strongly-led spatial and economic planning”.6

 

This has clear and direct implications for the land-use planning in Broxtowe.  There are signs 

that the Council understands the significance of the high speed rail proposal, with the Proposed 

Changes consultation documents acknowledging that the introduction of HS2 “materially alters” the 

earlier conclusions reached about development in this location, and that in the context of both high 

speed rail and the NET 2 line (now under construction) this area “offers the optimum sustainable 

location based on the transport objective” (para 13, Broxtowe Borough Council’s Sustainability 

Appraisal Report). 

Despite this implicit recognition of the fundamental change it represents, the Proposed Changes to 

the Core Strategy are not bold or ambitious enough.  The proposed response by Broxtowe Borough 

Council falls someway short of properly reflecting or capturing the scale of the opportunity, and 

6 Para 3.5.9, ‘Economic Case for HS2: Updated appraisal of transport user benefits and wider economic benefits’, HS2 
Ltd, for Dept for Transport.
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greatly risk failing to secure the benefits on offer.  It is vital that Broxtowe and Greater Nottingham 

ensure their local planning response is befitting of the high speed rail opportunity.  

“This area offers the optimum sustainable location 

based on the transport objective.”

(Broxtowe Borough Council’s Proposed Changes Sustainability Appraisal Report)

High speed rail will attract businesses and employers to the station, and to the advantages of 

being near each other.  Opportunities exist to provide a high-quality employment led development 

adjacent to the new station.



An Alternative Broad Location For Growth
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The area associated with the station will be attractive to employers and investors keen to make 

use of the new connections and access it will provide.  The Council has already assumed a mixed-

use approach to development, and our vision also assumes that this location has a potentially vital 

role to play in the provision of high-quality, well located and accessible housing land.  We believe 

a mixed-use development served by NET and new high-speed rail should form a core part of 

the emerging Core Strategy for Broxtowe in the context of high levels of housing need within the 

Borough and wider Housing Market Area.

The Council’s Proposed Changes are explicit in suggesting development should be limited to West 

of Toton Lane, with limited development potentially located south of the NET line to the East.  

Reference is made to high-level assessments made several years ago of the sustainability of 

development locations around Greater Nottingham, and to concerns about landscape impact of any 

development on a larger scale.  But, the supporting documentation associated with the Council’s 

Proposed Changes consultation has recognised that the introduction of high speed rail, in addition 

to the NET, have ‘materially altered’ the relative sustainability and suitability of development in this 

location.  

The Council’s consultation documents recognise that the introduction 

of high speed rail, in addition to the NET, have “materially altered” the 

relative sustainability and suitability of development in this location. 

Therefore, our proposal takes a more strategic approach to the identification of the broad location 

for development. 

To inform this vision for Broxtowe Gateway, a thorough site based analysis of the landscape has 

been undertaken.  It has drawn upon the previous landscape appraisals undertaken at Greater 

WHERE?
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Nottingham and County levels, and has been supplemented by an updated baseline review.  This 

has included on site survey and appraisal work.  The detailed report from this analysis is attached 

as Appendix iii.  

It recognises that while this location represents a varied urban edge, it is an unremarkable 

landscape, and is consistent with the Greater Nottingham Landscape Assessment which described 

the strength of character as “Moderate to Weak”.  That earlier study had advised that the area is 

heavily influenced by the urban environment.  Our analysis recognises some features of value and 

interest, but that overall the landscape is not of high quality.

Similarly, the Tribal7 work of 2010 considered this area, and recognised the amenity value to 

local residents but also noted its development potential. Tribal explicitly recognised the A52 as a 

“defensible barrier” in strategic terms.

“Although this is a strategic Green Belt gap…the NET extension 

is projected to terminate here, strengthening the case for some 

development	here”;

“Thanks to the defensible barrier of the A52, it could be 

regarded more properly as a northern expansion of Chilwell” 

Tribal, with reference to ‘Area G’, and south of Common Lane

Our landscape analysis concludes that land within the area both east and west of Toton Lane can 

assimilate mixed use development.  The new place has the potential to deliver an extensive array of 

landscape, amenity and environmental proposals, and to form an exemplar of Green Infrastructure 

provision.

As described in Appendix iii, the most important reasons given by Tribal for discounting this area 

7 Greater Nottingham Sustainable Locations for Growth, Tribal, Feb 2010.
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7 Greater Nottingham Sustainable Locations for Growth, Tribal, Feb 2010.

are instead important factors that can and could be used positively to shape suitable development 

at this location.  A high quality response to these issues should realise the creation of a distinctive 

new place drawn from a clear understanding of the existing environment, and both current and 

planned future changes.

As a result, the vision of development potential presented here is based around landscape and 

green infrastructure principles, including strengthening some existing tree and woodland belts, and 

retaining and extending pedestrian links.  The retention of a broad green belt landscape corridor 

to the existing edges of Chilwell and Toton and south of the new NET line would form part of this 

outer landscape framework.

The vision assumes the adoption of best practice ‘placemaking’ principles, maximising environmental 

and recreational opportunities, and minimising any perceived strategic or other landscape effects.  

1:25,000 @ A3 CMW February 2013

Broxtowe Gateway,
Toton

Bloors & Westerman
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What Is The Proposed Vision For The Broxtowe Gateway?  
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Green infrastructure Plan

Wetlands On 
Lower Lying Land

Our proposal is bold and ambitious.  

It follows the lead provided by Broxtowe Borough Council’s Proposed Changes for a broad 

location to accommodate mixed use development, but it proposes a much stronger emphasis on 

significant new employment space.  It represents a strategic land-use proposal in response to the 

new strategic transport infrastructure and strategic connectivity proposed by Government. Our 

vision takes forward the Council’s conclusion that high speed rail, plus the opportunities from NET, 

‘materially alter’ the potential for sustainable development in this area.

The introduction of high speed rail at Toton demands high-quality place-making in terms of both 

the physical development, and treatment of the natural environment.  As a new, strategic gateway, 

the area associated with the station must be planned as such, providing the right first impression 

to investors and visitors, and providing opportunities to realise the economic development and 

activity the high speed rail line and station will generate.  A high-quality place needs to be created 

in response to, but in advance of, the station and opening of HS2.

Our vision is under-pinned by an emphasis on the importance of this as a new, strategic gateway.  

The vision includes an emphasis on the quality public spaces, high-quality buildings, and excellent 

connectivity. The attached indicative high-level vision concept plan indicates the potential of this 

location.

It is sustainable and appropriate in a location to be served not only by the NET, and the high speed 

rail network in due course, but which also enjoys a location adjacent to the A52 trunk road.  A major 

component of our vision, as described in the attached appendix, seeks to eliminate existing traffic 

congestion along this stretch of the A52 and Toton Lane, therefore providing a major benefit to 

existing as well as new users, residents and occupiers.

WHAT?
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Key headline elements of our vision of the development potential at Broxtowe Gateway are:

• Approximately 50 acres of employment land provided both east and west of Toton Lane, 

potentially accommodating up to 4000 jobs;

• Retained green belt separation north of the existing communities of Toton and Chilwell, retaining 

opportunities for informal recreation and exercise;

• Approximately 120 acres of residential development which could provide around 1200 new 

homes, phased in response to Broxtowe’s land supply needs over the short and longer-term;

• Reconfigured highway junctions to serve the broad location, but crucially to improve existing 

travel conditions on and around the A52.  Congestion on the A52 around this location 

would be eliminated by replacing the existing Bardills 5 way roundabout with a series of 4 

new and interrelated junctions.

“Eliminate	existing	traffic	congestion.”	

(Appendix ii, Access Technical Note) 
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The concept plan incorporates the following fundamental elements: 

 New employment uses focused on the areas closest to the HS2 station;

 NET line extension running directly to the south of the existing Secondary School, offering 

opportunities for sustainable access by local students;

 Residential development to include a range of densities, with potential for higher densities 

adjacent to the NET route – around half the residential properties would be within 250m of the NET;

 NET running adjacent to new highways to provide opportunities for modal interchange;

 A green buffer, and use of the existing landscape character to limit visual impact, but also 

provide recreation, plus walking and cycling links. 

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
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Ensuring excellent accessibility to the city centres of Derby and Nottingham, and the Enterprise 

Zone(s) will be vital, with NET being central to that in Nottingham.  Our proposals are for the 

extension of the NET to the new high speed rail station itself, ensuring full integration of transport 

modes, including connectivity to the traditional (classic) rail network, and maximising the potential 

for travel by sustainable modes to and from Nottingham.

In addition, our proposals include significant investment in a reconfigured highway network which 

would eliminate congestion on the A52 and greatly reduce delays, benefitting not only the 

users of the station and associated development, but also existing users of this key trunk road 

between the cities.  The proposed highways scheme would provide sufficient capacity for all existing 

movements, plus the proposed development, as well as the NET Park & Ride and all future growth 

up to 2026, including the potential HS2 Station. 
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Reconfigured	Highway	Junctions

Junction	1	–	Bardills	Cross-Roads

The existing five-arm Bardills Roundabout would be replaced by a four-arm signalised cross-roads 

at the same location.  The A52 eastbound approaches would be widened to four lanes, with Toton 

Lane to the south being dualled.  The existing Garden Centre access would be relocated and 

replaced by a pair of split pair junctions; one to the south along Toton Lane and one to the east 

along one of the new Link Roads.  

All right-turns would be banned at the new cross-roads.  This would be enforced through the use 

of cameras and will enable the junction’s traffic lights to operate in a simple two-phase manner, 

greatly increasing efficiency and capacity.  As a result, modelling shows that the junction will be 

able to accommodate all existing traffic, the NET Park & Ride, the proposed Development, general 

traffic growth and even the HS2 Station without any queuing.  This is a major benefit of the scheme.  

Right-turns lost at the junction would be accommodated by a series of alternative movements as 

follows:

• Right-Turn into Toton Lane (North) – Westbound A52 traffic would come off the A52 at Junction 

2 and then right-turn at both Junctions 3 and 4 before crossing Junction 1 from south to north.  

This is not a big traffic flow at present.

• Right-Turn into Toton Lane (South) – Eastbound A52 traffic heading for Toton and Chilwell or 

the NET Park & Ride would stay on the A52 through Junction 1 before turning right at Junction 

2, where such a manoeuvre would be provided for via two new dedicated lanes on the A52 

eastbound side.  Park & Ride traffic would then access the NET directly at Junction 3, whilst 

that bound for Toton and Chilwell would right-turn there before rejoining Toton Lane at Junction 

4 by turning left.

• Right-Turn out of Toton Lane (North) – This manoeuvre would be accommodated by heading 

straight ahead out of Toton Lane and then completing the anti-clockwise loop at Junctions 4, 

3 and 2 respectively, where left-turn filters would be provided.  Traffic would then head west 

across Junction 1 at the traffic lights.  
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Junction 1 – Bardills Cross-Roads - Not To Scale

• Right-Turn out of Toton Lane (South) – This manoeuvre would be easy to achieve by simply 

turning right at Junction 4, left at Junction 3 and then right at Junction 2.   

Based on the above, it can be seen that all movements lost at Junction 1 would be readily available 

elsewhere on the network, without undue inconvenience.
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Junction 2 – Site Access (East) - Not To Scale

Junction	2	–	Site	Access	(East)

Space is limited at Junction 1 to accommodate all movements required and even in a four-arm 

configuration, signals would be inefficient.  The intention is therefore to provide a new signalised 

T-Junction to the east of Bardills, where land is available to better cater for what is needed.  Two 

right-turn lanes would be provided for eastbound to southbound and Park & Ride traffic, whilst the 

A52 would be widened to three lanes eastbound and four lanes westbound through the junction 

for through traffic.  The resulting layout has been tested and should easily be able to provide for all 

necessary traffic flows up to 2026. 

Under the proposal, through traffic on the A52 in both directions will negotiate two junctions 

(Junctions 1 and 2) in the future, where as it only has to pass through the Bardills Roundabout at 

present.  However, the existing junction is heavily congested and thus the peak hour journey time 

is significant, even if only one junction is involved.  Modelling for the future scenario on the other 

hand shows that with the proposed Junctions 1 and 2 in place and operating in tandem, delays to 

traffic travelling on the 52 will be greatly reduced.  Congestion would be entirely eliminated.  There 

is therefore a distinct advantage in the proposed layout for strategic A52 traffic, when compared to 

the status quo.
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Junction	2	–	Site	Access	(East)

Junction 3 – NET Access Roundabout - Not To Scale

Junction	3	–	NET	Access	Roundabout

A signalised roundabout is proposed to provide access to the NET and also development land 

to the east.  Signals have been incorporated to allow better integration with the other proposed 

junctions and also to provide a degree of control and pedestrian priority.  A roundabout layout has 

been retained however (as opposed to a signalised cross-roads) as this allows U-turns to be made 

from the main Link Road and is also much more efficient in terms of capacity and land-take.  

All normal traffic movements can be made at this junction and modelling shows it would easily meet 

all capacity requirements over the Plan period.
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Junction 4 – Site Access (South) - Not To Scale

Junction	4	–	Site	Access	(South)

A signalised T-Junction would be provided along Toton Lane to the south of the Bardills 

Roundabout to complete the layout, with the provision to allow its conversion into a cross-

roads if required to serve development land to the west or the HS2 Station.  All movements 

would be provided for and the junction would replace the NET access currently under 

construction.  Modelling shows that in this format, the junction would have sufficient 

capacity to accommodate all existing, development and future traffic up to 2026.

In its cross-roads configuration, the right-turn to the west from the southbound Toton Lane 

would be banned and re-provided for via Junctions 1, 2 and 3 in a clock-wise loop, with 

traffic then travelling straight across Junction 4 from east to west.  In this mode, the lane 

layouts on the main dual carriageway Link Road would need to be changed, but this would 

be built into the initial layout through the use of hatching to minimise future works.  Once 

these changes have been made, the junction would be capable of accommodating the 

development of land to the west as identified, as well as the HS2 Station, up to the year 

2026.

Existing	and	future	traffic	congestion	would	be	eliminated.
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High speed rail is a long-term and strategic project which will be delivered over the next 20 years; 

but planning for it at the local level must begin now, and we entirely support Broxtowe Borough 

Councils decision to make changes now to the emerging Core Strategy.  Ensuring that the Core 

Strategy, which plans to 2028, makes appropriate provision for high speed rail and associated 

development at Toton must be the immediate focus.  

Broxtowe Borough Council, working with partners including the D2N2 LEP, need to ensure they 

provide clear and strong leadership in taking the high speed rail proposal forward at the local and 

sub-regional level.  

The Council must show to Government, and to the region’s businesses, that it recognises the 

significance of the opportunity, and that it understands the importance of capturing the benefits to 

the local and national economy.  

We don’t believe that the current response to HS2 proposed by Broxtowe Borough Council in the 

Proposed Changes document is sufficient or appropriate.

As detailed in the earlier sections, we believe a different approach should be taken, and hope 

the vision set out is one which will soon be shared by Broxtowe Borough Council’s members and 

wider leadership.  This Vision can be realised through a collective and joined-up approach, with the 

Council working with the consortium of developers and landowners to ensure the policy framework 

provides for a strategic broad location for growth.  Further work can then be undertaken, including 

in due course an agreed masterplan or development brief.    

As referred in the previous section, we consider that this location provides a more sustainable and 

appropriate location to contribute towards Broxtowe’s and the wider Housing Market Area’s 

HOW?
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housing land supply than alternative potential locations in the Borough and beyond which do not 

enjoy the benefits of NET and high-speed rail connectivity.

The broad location indicated should be removed from the Green Belt and identified for development 

associated with, and in response to, the high speed rail station.

The Council must show to Government, and 

to the region’s businesses, that it recognises 

the	significance	of	the	opportunity,	and	that	it	

understands the importance of capturing the 

benefits	to	the	local	and	national	economy.	

This Vision can be realised through a collective 

and joined-up approach, with the Council 

working with the consortium of developers 

and landowners to ensure the policy framework 

provides for a strategic broad location for growth. 
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BROXTOWE: GATEWAY TO THE EAST MIDLANDS

Vision: To maximise the economic benefits 

for employment and commerce deriving 

from HS2 hub. HS2 is a once in a lifetime 

opportunity and the vision should not be 

under sold.

Key objectives: 

•	 to maximise economic benefits of HS2 

•	 to retain and enhance key parts of the 

Green Belt 

•	 to help meet the housing requirements 

of the area 

•	 to eliminate traffic congestion at Bardills 

island 

•	 to maximise the accessibility of HS2 to 

the wider sub-region
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Experience from elsewhere:

•	 Lille: contains about 115 000sqm 

of commercial space [45 000sqm of 

offices, 31 000sqm of retail leisure and 

hotel space and 38 000sqm of business, 

conference and exhibition space] 

•	 Birmingham’s emerging masterplan 

response to HS2 proposes 600 000sqm 

of business space and 2000 new homes. 

It’s ambition is to create 14 000 (net) new 

jobs and deliver a £1.3 billion economic 

uplift to the area 

•	 Solihull’s response to the HS2 

opportunity is to prepare a masterplan 

for an M42 economic gateway which 

includes an HS2 Hub developed in the 

Green Belt and incorporating around 

500 000sqm of new space and 16 000 

new jobs. 

Broxtowe’s vision should be no less 

bold. The level and mix of commercial 

space planned for should far exceed the 

‘minimum’ amount currently suggested 

and the masterplan area should not 

constrain the opportunity presented by 

HS2. The larger the area, the more flexibility 

exists for developing a comprehensive 

masterplan; for green space; employment 

land; transport infrastructure and housing.

BROXTOWE: GATEWAY TO THE EAST MIDLANDS
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i. HS2 Hub: To provide sufficient land to 

meet economic aspirations: 10,000 jobs; 

links to universities and celebrated     

local employers

ii. Green Belt: To retain and enhance the 

most important parts of the Green Belt

iii. Traffic: To eliminate traffic congestion

iv. Housing: To consider the best location 

for housing within the masterplan

v. Connectivity: To improve                      

connectivity and maximise accessibility; 

by bike, car, bus, tram, train & (with links 

to East Midlands Airport) plane

BROXTOWE: GATEWAY TO THE EAST MIDLANDS

i.
ii.

ii.

iii.
iv.

v.

N
TRAM ROUTE
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environmental assessment    
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urban design

ecology 
architecture    
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TOTON: STRATEGIC LOCATION FOR GROWTH 
 

 
 

 
AN ALTERNATIVE RESPONSE TO THE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES PRESENTED BY HS2 

 
 
THE VISION: 
 

 
“TO ESTABLISH A MASTERPLAN THAT IS BOLD AND AMBITIOUS IN ITS SCALE AND QUALITY. 
 
TO PROVIDE THE FRAMEWORK TO DELIVER A WORLD-CLASS DEVELOPMENT OF REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE IN 
RESPONSE TO THE UNIQUE LOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AT TOTON, PRESENTED BY HS2, MAINLINE RAIL 
CONNECTIONS, THE TRAM AND STRATEGIC ROAD LINKS” 
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BACKGROUND:  

 

 The Broxtowe Core Strategy allocates land at Toton as a strategic location for growth with 

minimum land use requirements for employment, housing and open space.  The precise mix and 

scale of development and the precise site boundaries and disposition of uses are still to be 

determined. 

 The Council have recently consulted on a potential approach to the masterplanning of the Toton 

site.  This approach, adjusted to reflect constraints identified by HS2 and the Environment 

Agency, would deliver just 10-15 ha of land for commercial uses  - with 500-750 new homes, 

together with a local centre, primary school and open space. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

CONCERNS WITH THE EMERGING APPROACH: 
 

 Oxalis Planning have raised concerns with this emerging approach.  In particular our concern is that it is not capable of providing sufficient space for commercial development, in the right 

location, to deliver a world-class development of regional significance.  The main approach to the HS2 Station would be through a high density housing area and the land allotted for commercial 

use would not be able to deliver a scheme which would give justice to the unique opportunity presented at Toton. 

 Indeed the level of commercial development is relatively insignificant even compared to standard city scale business park locations, and is in very stark contrast to other existing and proposed 

locations around high-speed rail stations. 

 Oxalis have previously suggested that the approach at Toton should be as ambitious as the approach at the proposed HS2 hub at Solihull.  The Borough Council have responded by stating 

that: 

   “The emerging approach at Toton contains approximately half of the proposed development area of land adjacent to  

   Solihull, which is comparable to the role and function of the two urban and economic areas”. 

 

Oxalis consider  that this approach seriously undersells the collective position of Nottingham and Derby (to which the Toton scheme should respond).  It should be noted that Birmingham  has 

two very major proposals in response to HS2, at Solihull and in the centre of Birmingham.  Furthermore, it is misleading to suggest the scheme is half the size of Solihull.  The amount of 

commercial space proposed at Solihull is around 45 ha, which compares to 10-15 ha in the Council’s emerging Toton plans. 
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AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH: 

 

 Oxalis believe that the Masterplan for the Toton site should be driven by the need to deliver an appropriate commercial response to the opportunities presented by HS2.  This is a unique 

location with, not only HS2, but excellent transport links by rail, tram and road.  The economic opportunities should be maximised and a specific response to HS2 planned. 

 Whilst the precise nature of commercial development can only be determined by future market demand, the planning of the site should not, in anyway, constrain the potential. 

 This location has the potential to deliver significant economic benefits in terms of direct investment and job creation; and indirect ‘ripple’ effect for the economies of the East Midlands. 

 Done well, and with ambition, this could help to reinforce the role of Nottingham and Derby. 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:       Strategic Location 

 

 

 Whilst this location presents significant commercial opportunities, 

there are also important environmental matters that will need to be 

addressed.  Notably in relation to Green Belt, access to open space 

and transport. 

 Oxalis believe that an alternative Masterplan approach can help to 

deliver more publicly accessible open space, particularly in the most 

sensitive locations.  An alternative approach can also help to 

address the serious traffic congestion issues that currently affect the 

immediate area. 
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AN ALTERNATIVE MASTERPLAN 

 

 Oxalis have prepared alternative Masterplan options for Toton, which are intended to stimulate discussion. 

 The approach in each options seeks to accord with the Core Strategy minimum land use requirements, but to maximise the amount of commercial space immediately adjacent to HS2 and to 

provide a substantial new Country Park. The Vision is for this area to become a regional destination, with high quality buildings and a well landscaped setting.  It should be world-class in its 

quality and ambition. 

 

 The scale of development proposed is not exceptional.  Indeed compared to other locations the amount of commercial space is relatively small, and there may be a case to seek to further 

increase the scope for commercial space. 

 The table below compares the Oxalis plan for Toton to the completed scheme at EuraLille and the proposals at the HS2 Station at Solihull.  Neither location is directly comparable, but both 

provide a useful guide to what Toton could aim for.  Solihull is similar because of its edge of City location in the Green Belt and its wider road and rail links.  It differs though because there is 

already the well-established NEC and Birmingham Business Park adjacent to it and as such, it does not need to include exhibition and conference space, hotels or significant office space.  

EuraLille is similar in that Lille is a similar City scale to Nottingham and has provided the opportunity for the City to establish a regional scale exhibition/conference centre within associated 

hotels.  It differs however because it is a central location where retail became an important component, such retail content would not be appropriate at Toton. 

 
 

 

Name 

 

Employment 

 

Residential 

 

A1-A5 

 

C1 

Conference 

Centre 

 

School 

 

D2 

Green 

Space 

 

Station 

 

Solihull 

Interchange  

 

 
45 ha  

 
(inc. Light 

industrial/Innovation/
High Tech R&D) 

 

 
26ha 

       
15ha 

 

EuraLille 

 
10.4ha 

 
 light industrial 
30ha – offices 

 

 
700 units 

 
5ha 

 
Shops 

 
4.1ha 

 
X 3 Hotels 

 
2ha 

 
4,000 delegates 

  
1.8ha 

 
Theatre 

 
10ha 

 
 

 

Broxtowe 

Gateway 

 

(Oxalis proposal) 

 

 
15 - 20ha  

B1 

 
500 – 600 units 

 
15 - 20ha 

 
1ha 

Local Retail 

 
6ha 

 
X 3 Hotels 

 
4 - 6ha 

 
6,000 delegates 

 
1.5ha 

 
(Primary) 

 
 

 
60 - 70ha 

 
15ha 
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The Aerial Visulisation image tries to give an impression of what the Toton site might accommodate in accordance with the illustrative Masterplan.  It uses imposed images of existing sites to 

demonstrate the land take of different uses. 

 

MASTERPLAN FOR DISCUSSION – OPTION  ONE 
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The Aerial Visulisation image tries to give an impression of what the Toton site might accommodate in accordance with the illustrative Masterplan.  It uses imposed images of existing sites to 

demonstrate the land take of different uses. 

 

MASTERPLAN FOR DISCUSSION – OPTION  TWO 



Broxtowe 
Local 
Agent 

Please provide your client's name TAYLOR & BURROWS PROPERTY 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if respoml ng on behalf of the 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Phoenix Planning (UK) Limited 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here ...J 

Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: As above ---------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 

For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 

Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations Page 24-46 
Pol icy 3 as a 
whole 

Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11 : The Square, Beeston 

c: Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

co Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in - edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations a. 
- Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
co (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
0 Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers ..J 

N Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 

t:: Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and co a. Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Polic ies Map 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representat ion. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound X 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified X 

It is not effective X 

It is not positively prepared X 

It is not consistent with national policy X 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any 
of these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra 
sheet if necessary. 

The Plan seeks to reduce the housing requirement as set out within the Adopted Core Strategy for 
Eastwood and allocate more housing within the main urban area. Objection is raised towards this 
approach. It is considered essential that Eastwood maintains a continual supply of housing and ensure 
that viable sites are released that can provide appropriate market and affordable housing to meet the 
needs of the area. Eastwood is a highly sustainable location which requires growth in order to sustain 
and improve local facilities including a deteriorating town centre badly in need of the investment new 
residential areas around the town can bring. The release of appropriate green field sites to meet the 
needs identif ied within the Adopted Core Strategy will bring forward much needed housing for Eastwood 
and enable the provision of contributions towards local infrastructure. 

It is noted that Eastwood is classified as a low market area which reduces viability and the opportunities 
for securing appropriate S 106 contributions. However, sites such as the Wades Printers site, are located 
within a higher market area than the remainder of Eastwood and as will be demonstrated within our 
submission regarding policy 6, our site can bring forward substantial local community benefits including 
the provision of a significant area of public open space. 

Policy 3 identif ies 8 sites proposed to be allocated for housing purposes within the main urban area. 
Concerns are raised with regards to the deliverability of a number of these sites within the plan period. 
The table below identifies my clients concerns and key constraints on each of the sites which may affect 
deliverability. 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representat ion. 



SITE NUMBER OF ISSUES 
DWELLINGS 

Chetwynd 500 - A List ed building and memorial garden is present on site which 

Barracks may impact upon land availabilit y. 

- The site holds historical importance w ith regards t o the military. 

This issue needs further consideration prior to redeveloping the 
site. 

- Previous industrial uses present and t herefore potentia l for 

contamination within t he site. 

- Significant level changes across the site w hich may impact upon 

density. 

- Detailed masterplan required to show t hat the const raint s have 

been taken into consideration and that t his site can accommodate 
500 dwell ings. 

- It is noted that t he SHLAA identifies the delivery of 500 dwell ings 
w ithin t he 11-15year period. It is considered ambitious to expect 
500 dwellings to be completed wit hin a 5-year period. With the 

constraints ident if ied and the military processes t hat would have 
to be undertaken before t he land could be released to a 

developer, it is considered t hat t his allocation wi ll be delivered 
over a longer period than the current plan period. 

Toton 500 This site consists of a Strategic Location for Growth. The allocation 

(St rategic dwellings proposes a mixed-use development which will expand beyond the plan 
Locat ion for period. The wider allocation includes t he provision of 500 dwellings plus 

Growth) retail, business use, open space, t ransport improvements and 
community faci lit ies. Concern is raised regarding the deliverability of 

t he housing proposed within t he plan period. W ithin the SHLAA 300 
dwelling are projected to be delivered between 2018-2023. This is 
considered to be extremely doubtfu l given the uncertainties that still 

surround this major infrastructure project. Quest ion is raised as to the 
deliverabi lity within these t ime frames with lead in t imes for 

infrastructure etc. 

Bramcote 300 - This is a green belt site and the proposa l will have a significant 
(East of landscape impact . It is considered t hat there are less sensitive sites 
Covent ry available in Eastwood which would enable a distribution more in 
Lane) line w ith the wit h Adopted Core Strategy. 

- Significant local objection to the release of t his green belt site 
including t he Bramcote Neighbourhood Forum. 

- The site lies adjacent to a landfill sit e. Potential for contamination 
issue t hat does not appear t o have been fu lly evaluated. 

- SA ident if ies land ownership issues as a constraint. Question is 
raised w ith regards to deliverabilit y within the plan period. 
The requirement for no dwellings to be occupied before t he 

replacement school is completed, creates a difficult scenario for 
builders who need to see cash f lowing in as well as out . This is 
likely to impact upon deliverability wit hin the plan period. 

Stapleford 240 - This is a green belt site and its release in conjunction with Fields 
(West of Farm and the Bramcote (East of Coventry Lane) w ill cumulatively 
Covent ry Lane have a signif icant detrimental impact upon t he purposes of t he 
) green belt and should not be supported. There are less sensitive 

4 
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Severn Trent 
(Li lac Grove) 

Beeston 
Malt ings 

Beeston 
Cement Depot 

150 

56 

21 

green belt sit es available wit hin Eastwood that would align w ith 
t he Core Strategy and should be released before t his site. 

- Question is raised with regards to the sites sustainability with 
residents having to rely heavily upon the car t o access the key 

services and facilit ies. 

- Ecological impacts of development upon Beeston Canal W ildlife 
Sit e. 

-

-

-

-

Potent ial contamination issues from the land fil l site. This issue 
does not seem to have been fully considered 

The site formed part of a housing allocat ion wit hin the 2004 
Adopted Loca l Plan and site has been cleared and demolished 

since 2012. Question is raised wit h regards to t he deliverability of 
t his site within t he plan period as t his site has not come forw ard to 
date. 
Development could result in potential harm to an area including 
non-designated heritage assets in Dovecote Lane area. 
The SHLAA ident ifies that there are on-going discussions wit h 
Network Rai l about bringing t his site forward and that t here are 
some legal issues over this site. It is understood that some freight 
operators have objected to t he proposa l and Network Rail are 
working to resolve this. It is considered t hat t here is uncertainty 
about t he delivery of t his site and should not be included within 

t he land supply for t he plan period . 

Potent ial contamination issues which may impact upon 
deliverability 

It is clear that whilst that Local Plan seeks to provide more housing within the main urban area than 
identif ied within the Core Strategy, there are constraints to a number of the sites allocated which could 
preclude the sites from coming forward and delivering the full housing needs for the Borough. It is 
another example of the Council relying on old ideas and not fully engaging in the adoption of a new 
positive approach to identifying housing land. 

The Council's approach seems to be to turn its back more on the needs of Eastwood even though that 
may mean releasing more sensitive green belt sites in Bramcote 

It is clear from viewing the Local Plan Publications Version and the accompanying Site Selection 
Document that the justification for release more housing within the main urban area than within 
Eastwood is that the areas such as Toton, Bramcote and parts of Stapleford are higher marketing areas 
and accordingly will enable the LPA to secure more S 1 06 benefits. Objection is raised to this approach 
as the S1 06 provisions secured will benefit the already affluent and well provided for areas of Bramcote 
and Toton. By failing to release more land within Eastwood, leads to a reduction in the ability to secure 
funding for the more deprived settlement of Eastwood and build capacity for this area. 

There are also a number of sites included within the housing land supply calculation as identified by the 
SHLAA. Our comments on these are as follows: 
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SITE NUMBER ISSUES 

OF 

DWELLING 

Works, 15 - Outline consent approved in 2012 w hich has now lapsed and 

Bailey dwellings has not been renewed. No certainty t hat this site will come 

St reet, forward for development . 

Stapleford 
- Contamination issues and adjacent exist ing uses may impact 

upon the marketabi lity of this site and therefore quest ion is 
raised w ith regards to it s deliverability. 

- Site should be removed from housing supply 

Wadswort h 11 - School site is now occupied by the Haven Group and unlikely to 

Road, dwellings come forward for housing for severa l years, if at all. This site 

Stapleford should be removed from the SHLAA as t he site is not 
deliverable. 

It is clear that there are significant issues with a number of the sites both within the allocations and within 
the SHLAA that may affect deliverability within the plan period. In this regards, it is considered necessary 
to release additional land within the Borough in order to ensure that the housing requirement is met in 
full . 

As this and other objections will show, there is considerable concern that the policies reflect the situation 
as the Council would like to see it viewed in terms of site delivery, rather than as it will be. 
Therefore, the Plan fails the tests of soundness as: 

1. Positively Prepared: To meet the test the plan must be able to show it is based on a 
strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure 
requirements, in a manner consistent with achieving sustainable development. The sites 
selected, and the many previously permitted, do not show a positive approach to achieve the 
delivery claimed within the next 5 years let alone the immense step change that the Trajectory 
in Table 4 is suggesting will occur. The Council appear to be relying on sites that have failed in 
the past which indicates that the Plan is not positively prepared. 

2. Justified: The sites highlighted above are not fully evaluated and the belief that they will 
deliver in the manner suggested is not justif ied. 

3. Effective: The fact that the issues raised above, that sites will not del iver as forecast, means 
that the Plan will fail to be effective and del iver the growth required. 

4. Consistent with national policy: The NPPF (Para 14) requ ires local planning authorities 
should positively seek opportunities to meet the development needs of their area . It goes on to 
seek to "boost signif icantly the supply of housing" (para 47) . However, as this and other 
objections will show, that is not the approach the counci l is talking, relying instead on sites 
where deliverability is questionable. 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised 
wording of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if 
necessary. 

The council should take a fresh look at potential new sites where deliverability has not already fai led and 
consider sites that do not have the deliverability and viability issues that some of the current sites face. 

It is considered that additional housing should be released within Eastwood in order to provide a plan 
that is more in compliance with the Adopted Core Strategy and to ensure that sufficient developable and 
deliverable sites are allocated to meet the full housing needs for the plan period. It should focus on the 
more marketable areas of Eastwood and support this areas growth and regeneration in a more positive 
fashion. 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

There are issues of how far the Plan still aligns with the Core strategy that it claims to rely on, although 
it's approach appears at odds with that document. 
The growth and regeneration of Eastwood is a matter which would benefit from a roundtable debate on 
the merits of various sites and alternatives. 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 
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• . 
Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Trtle 

Name 

Organisation 
\If responding on behalf <71 the 
organisation) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel. Number 

E..mail address 

Broxtowo Borough Council 
Planning & Comr11Uhity Oevelopmen1 

-3 t!OV 2017 

1 

Co-:nments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you wquld like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can be sent to: -----------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection -The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) v.ill be used In the plan process and may be In use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The infonnation will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. AJ reprssentations can be 
viewed at the Council OffJCeS. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

1 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Polley textJ 
Document Polley number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimbertey Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in as edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D.. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

- (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
ftS Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (,) 
0 Polley 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

...J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
C'G Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Polley 21: Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development v"' 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space ./ 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Polley 30: Landscape 
Polley 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 

Sustalnabillty 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 
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luestion 4: Modifications sought 

lease note your represe:::a:-;:~ should cover succinC:Iy all the infonnation, evidence and supporting 
formation necessary to s;..:::.art]ustify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 

:Jnnally be a subsequer:: c:ocrtunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
: publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
aaed on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
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·Question 2: What is the Issue with the Local Plan? 

Q·q:~~ ·-~~"-~~d~·~:~~~i~ eir~~ri-i~~fritr>~9. t~@ lg~~!ij~)~9~1t·e1an I~ tl'b~iRI{;ase)~ififai/ihi- - ~ -y·~- ---:, I~N- ~- i 
(/wjifij~~enPJf?:~aiJOr ijn;·¢~JiliinafiOn :(j{~ fliBSfr. fijficns) l ,,,., 1

1'' OS. 1 ~ 
I! --- - - - • - - ·- . • - . --' 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? P'ease only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

: 
I lf. YC?~ thin~:~~ragrnptl·: ~r-:~~ii~ of,the~ Pian~is'lli-~t - soun·q: · iS ithiSjb~.'?~~~~- --·--=--

- - . 
It is not justified / 
It Is not effective 

· It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 
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~ ""' . 
·· Qu-estion 5: Public Examination Attendance 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 
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Guidance Note: 
. .., . . 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your' response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Complianf , the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way In which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and Is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 
1Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or net it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your dient's name 

Your Details 

Trtle 

Name 

Organisation 
(If respondlnQ on l:lhlllf of 1he 
orgeniaaion) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address ·-------

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3'd November 2017 
H you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding M ure consultations. 

Please tick here [ZJ 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondenoe 

can be sent to: -------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Prot.ctton ·The comment(s) you submit on the local Development Framework (LDF) will be used In the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordanoe with the Data Protection Act 1998. The Information 'folill be analy8ed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that oomments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can ba 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

C Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
..! edge-of-<;entre and out-of-centre locations 
a. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
- (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
~ Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 

N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 1-------t-------j 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
CU Ground Conditions 
D.. Polley 20: Alr Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: local Green Space 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \ 2 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 
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Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local PI . 
gridance note at for an explanation of these terms) an to be. (pfease refer to the Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound v 
Question 3: dWhy is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answere 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because· 

It is not justified J 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 
I 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
tlnsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
tl.fese aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if recessary. 
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~-\._ (..oN...v\<U.:.,·~\'? ~ C.:... ~~-?F~ ~_.al..lS(:;.t;;/ 
•.-tk-,~~~,, /--12.A..'S.~ ~ -

·~ J:s ~ ~.v..U..? ""''-h~ . .o,-f..a-~eJ be...r~ ~·~-~~ <1-
.... ·- 1 ... . .,..,~, d A. ('-{./2';..'\ r &v.-rvu~...a. h.._ ~~~ ~~€-~v~ S. l ~ .,..._,., :J ,1 I -r ) .. ..-
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~ J ~'-' ~ -(C~ F ~ C::i-'"tk-t:l rue:~, 
~ 'rt-s ~ ~N'-'r (NllO~ o:v..£_-~~ ~!.- ~.J~ 

'::>~~ .... l~e.. ~~ o+-v .. ~~ ~ ~:1: 
"t' vb<1f. h..>~ \M-~<?1f• -~·+-c~-..a.-r'---....-lo-P&"Y Ul>!:Ja 
C\;.j {-1-e.ld ~ ~~ q-(~ (':Wf''\.V\ e.1<4" ··~ • 
~ f\::l ot (.,e~~~ V':l..lu.rt.+ '-~J..~......(d /d~~)OUri?;.t'J: ~~ ·~{~ 
~ ~~ 6~ ~ "t"ha v~U --c,..ltY'~ pc.:b...D. 

~~0\'1.~~ .s~--ux ~ 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modificatlon(s) you consider necessary to make the local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

·Jk. ·f6\l61--J~ M.\J---ztA~~-h\S\J $.""~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ei s<Y~"')f~c-Jk ~ w~1o 
~~ Q./~, ~ ~ 0\_ ~ ~Jo,v.r nNJr~.., 
M\.Q~ ,cvvd- · 1~ o._~-e ~ ~ ~ ~Ca...r.ro-v..d 
k~csv¥-e.t:t ~~~ JN ~t\S'J~ b:J ~ueU ~ 
~"' ~· '1\-e.. ~ VZ?--U-aa. ~~ ~ --h-dd ~ 
~c;.o ~ ~(~'"uSed ~-e&J.~ eJ- g_v1i'x.~& C -A:r. 
~~-

~lease ~ote your representation ~ho~ld cover succinct~y all the information, evidence and supporting 
1nformat1on necessary to support/Justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normai!Y ~ a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After t~ls stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and 1ssues he/she Identifies for examination. 
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.. Question 5: Public Examination AHendance 

If your representati~n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
publ ic examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wisr to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessar 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 
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Guidance Note: 

Please romplete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response fonn to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way In which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectJvely assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing eollcy@broxtowe.aov.uk. 
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Polley: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13 Located in the Main Built up Area of Nottingham, the alte I$ located to the aouth east 
of BeeS1on Town Centre and is altuated dlreclty ildjac:ent to 1he Strategic Cont Stntlegy 
allocation of Boota {to the east) In-between the Beeston canal (to the south), the railway 
line (to the norttl) and the existing "'slden11al area of Beallton Ryland a to the -a1. The site 
Ia brownfield and has previously been ._.ed as a sewage treatment work• by Severn Trent 
IMIIIIf. 

3.14 The followlng kev development requirements must be mel. 

Key~pmentRequlrements: · : · . .-: ·. , .·.~,_. ·T·= ~. ·.· : .- : ,. :·.'··· 
1·50 holilel to lie JoCatecl toWMII the northe»fthll-. · · ~: · ·· ·.·.:· ·: · <·f ,'.'> . 

· • F..OV.dt aot'ljandScapjng and mlnim11e ~lllghtmg alOng ttle oatilf llde · . ·': 
···~ ~ndery . ~ . . . ' . . . .. . . ···-- . : . . . . .•. . . . .... .' :· 
• .PrQvtde enhanced Green~ COI'I'JdQI:S ~n- urten trees of ·.' • . . : 
. ;. -Beee1on to 1M norttum ...t wiM11he.cilntl llde towPiith. .. . ·· · _:. ' .. : :· ;':··. 
• ~ l'edeldnanbndge to llnkfDh c:e'llllttde towpath . ·. ':' . : ' . -~.· . 
• VJhaote:aPQIIIII to onlY be at the north of 1t1e ,_ onto l.._dac an. "<:: .. : .,-= 

Key Development Aspirations; 
1. Mitigate highways impact on the wider road natwol1c to ensu"' that congeslion 18 not 

made wol'le than currentiy exists. 

What the Sustalnablllty Appraisal says 
3.15 This allocation has significant housing, heaHh, transport and Innovation (due to the 
Enterprise Zona) ob.i&ctives benellts; and only minor negative effed on the blodi._-,ity and 
green infrastructure obj11cllve dull to the adjoining Beeaton Canal Local Wlldliftl Site. 

M polidoo oltol.ld llo - In ~n wlltl ._l..oclll'111'1 1'1111 1 -B-IIo""''l~ J\lllned ear. 5111110Y. 
No Paft>/- llo .. p-.dil1-n; -10\l..utlloo- ofllte!O ... ~ .. 

., 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local P a 
Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Titte MILS 
Name 

Organisation 
(If responclng on belt.n of !hi 
organlsafon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: -----------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used In the plan process and may be In use for 
the llfeUme of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act1998. The information will be analysed and the Council v.tl consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 

viewed at the Council ornces. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Polley, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: oolicy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy t&xt/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice CJ 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
-I Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
co Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals --
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health Impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space .~~ :r3q 5~-5" ~ I '-3 /~ 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 1?-
Sustalnablllty 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

I 
Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
~ idanco note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound uo~ .SoVVJ.J-o 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

Jf you think th is parag raph or poli cy o f the Plan is not sound, is this becaus~; _ ·- --
I 

It is not justified ~ 
It is not effective 

It Is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modlficatlon(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary . 

. , , ,,. " t{. C..e>f\'\WcJJ Av~'\.U..fl. &~ ( ~ Jn JJ(A.['fr)(.tVlol ~ 
L . "J ~ n ~.,,..~ r- • .Dn~ b.€_ ckP.j~-l ()J) ~OCCOc! ~' ::> Pa-~ 

~ r'\ ~ k.-oCA9 . f'lC'r-.A. , -("~ WD1&A \2.{ ~ W'"&,~al 

M ~ ~~d. i/.l ~ Yp~cuJl \/~~ t, ~ i-d 
C!..«>MMlAwv\j . 

b . C..O rvu"J tJ..O A ..,;--t 

Please note your representation should cover succincUy all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions wm be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she Identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representat ion. 



I .. 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representati~n Is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
publ1c examinat iOn( 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wis~ to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessarr 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way In which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

If your response is about the cor:a.ent of the Local Pl::m and the strategy it adopts. then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'JustJfted': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or Includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Polley Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing pollcy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Policy: U Severn ll'ent, Beeston 
3.13 Located in the Main Buill up Area of No11Jngham, the site Is located to the south eaat 
of Beeston Town Cen1re and It situated directly ~~~cent to the Strategic Core Strategy 
allocation of Boott (to the east) in-between ltle Beeston Canal (to U. south), ttla railway 
line (to the north) end the existing residential an~~~ Df Beeston Rytancta to tha wast. The alte 
Is brownfield and has prevloutly been uiMICI aa a aewaga treatment WOI'Q by S8Yem Trent 
Water. 

3.14 The foUowln9 key development requirements muat be met. 

Key DevelopmentRequlremori•: . : :, :·-::-:. :· ·~. :·,,;· .. ·::·. · .:;:. ····::'. ·. 
• . 150 hl'lmee to be ~led ioWJirdllhe north oUtle 11\8 . · ,~.· • . : · .· ' · .. ' . :. · 
• Prowla aoft hrnctaaapJng amt m""'se ~ flgl:ltlnil a!Oftg ltte ~ lli:liJ ~. ·' · 
.,. b<Mmdary . . . • . .. . . . .. '. ' • . ' . 
; Prowfa*lhaACid Green !~1111 corndola antcrQurban.,._. of · ·< .. ~ · ~· 

Ba..mn to thll noritunchvt.at Wlltl the car!ll eade-towPdl ; : · :, • . . <; :.- : 
PJ'O'Jidapedemen~tollltkto1hec.nar~~ .. . :' .··:·~.· .. ·:r'~ 

• Vlthicle.acaae•toonJy .. ~acthenorth.oftheatteOIJtg LlllcGrove. ::. ;·::::.· :· .:: 

Key Development Aaplratlona; 
1. Mitigate hlghwayslmpec:t on the wider road network to enaura that congestion 1$ not 

made worse than currently exlsta. 

What the Suatalnablllty Appralaal .. ya 
3.15 This aUocalion h11 al90ifieant houalng, heatttl, transport and innovation (dl.la to the 
Enterprise Zone) obJac:tlvea benefits; and only minor negetiYe effact on the biodiversity and 
green Infrastructure obfec11Ye due to the adjoining Beeston Canall.oc:ill Wildlife Site. 

14 pollciu ·-be ,...In.....,,..,.,- llo LJICII""" I'Wt 1 -lllo-eo-~ Alio!Wd COft llrllogY. 
No polorftlld bO ~ lll-110n; .... ..u IMII bO -nolol ro-p,.a,.. 

Map 12: Severn lhtnt Beaston 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local Pia 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

ntre 

Name 

Organisation 
responding on behalf of lhe 

1 ')8/Qadon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

Broxtowe Borough Council 

- 3 t-.'OV 2017 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation . 

. • you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here I /I 
.. - AI a I : - t a a - • • •• • •• - • • '"' - - - -Please help us an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov .uklpart21ocalplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used In the plan process and may be In use for 
the llfetlme of the LDF in accordance wtth the Data Protacllon Ad. 1998. The information will be analysed and the Counc:ll will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for pubftc Inspection. All representations can be 

viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1 AB 
For more lnfonnation: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

1 



, 
Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Polley text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 38'", 39 ::~~s\.'fi!l.iS 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood r c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in \ 

ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -0.. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca 
CJ Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
D. Polley 20: Air Quality 

Polley 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport ( ' 

Polley 26: Travel Plans 
._ J 

Polley 27: Local Green Space Js-l.c. o.M.PQa:u. 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence -
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

I 
Oo you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
~,lidance note ar for an explanat1on of these rerms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound ./ 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 
' ' you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified -/ 
.. is not effective / 
It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy -/ 

Your comments 

lf\ctvd·it9 ~~fl (ree.a.tto.chtll)plan) fflct hGUSthg \fie- TS oQtjuStibW ~ 
- tt shctlidn't b2.. ~ us Q 'b~~'€ld' o.nd pnan~ fLl\ ~'€..\apll'\.CZ.f\f 
_ U:- rs cf .)pOOctl vo...\M..e -to tho.. loco..\. tomll\ltf\'t:J ~ o. rahJra18'f® sptce.. 

Bt.Utd~ YICUS\ne vt\ fl:.ad·f\ c.ccuJd nHA.krl. ~ La:a.t Pta.n Mff{echlf.. aJ 
buJJd\'(l3 hQ.te. waA.td b.t2. fncon.s-rsient C\h~ <5~\ toa.l~n q:xf)ilA€-1. 

8WI~ ~~on Fi"eAd..A G0oJJd be. ·rncoo.KS'\ffih.Ub, t\h:moor1j f.>d)~ 
QS (i- tfl::cld ndt' LOt-vYP(j ~ NPPV pcuc.Lo 7b -7!) 

*' ~ s::rL a:tlpchQd sY\.alt f* ~~ 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to supporUjustify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she Identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representati6n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination& 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No. I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wi~ to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessarv 

) 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate fonn for each representation you wish to make. 

1Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared. then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

• 
The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils ana 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic crosswboundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary cowoperation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

' • 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. It--
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whethar or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or Includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Polley Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Map 12: Severn Trent Beeston 
Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent 

13.1 hectares 150 dwellings 





Question 3 (Comments continued) 

REF: FIELDS A & BON THE ATTACHED PLAN 

INCLUDING FIELD A IN AN AREA ALLOCATED FOR HOUSING IS NOT JUSTIFIED BECAUSE : 

FIELD A SHOULD NOT BE CLASSED AS BROWNFIELD WHICH PRIORJTISES IT FOR DEVELOPMENT-

1) It Is essentiallY a 'are en field' site, so should not be plioritlsed for dewlopmenl It is only classed as brownfield as it is part of the 
land owned by Severn Trent -The Severn Trent site is brownfield as most of it is a former sewage plant, so is prioritised for housing in 
order to re-use previously developed land. Field A, however, has not been part of the sewage works; it just has the misfortune of being a 
small adjacent freld owned by Severn Trent. It was grazed from the 1 ]1b century until about 9 yrs ago, and is now re-naturalising 
grassland_ Cl886ing it as brownfiE!Id is not, thefefore, justified or reasonable. 

FIELD A IS OF SPECIAL VALUE TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY AS A NATURAL GREEN SPACE-

1) It Is a locally yalued feature It Is a well-loved green space; Almost 1.5 acres of renaturalised grassland enclosed by mature 
hedgerows, a copse (at its east end), bordered by the canal, & with access to the adjacent recreation ground and field beyond for wal<s.. 

2) It is essen8al to the uniaue character and amenity of Cornwall Ave being the main focal point & feature of this road. 

3) It Is of !'!CreatiOnal value being very well used, as seen by the weU-wom track$ created over many years; people are seen in this 
field nearly f!NefY hour of every day throughout the year, walking, picking blackberries, enjoying the pocket of countryside and it& wi~

lt is a social place where people often meet It is part of a daily route used by numerous dog walkers, on route to the rec. and field B. 

4) It Is of locia! h!stgric Interest lhe field is over 200 years old-cut off from the land to the south when the canal was built In the late 
1700's. The result is this small enclosed field (1.11C011lfT1on these days). lhe remains of an ancient cart track on an embankment; runs 
along its I"Mltthem edge, thought to have led to Wlford before the canal was wit The historic canal bounds its southern edge. 

5} It Is a Ultl! haven for wildlife between the Ryfands end the proposed Severn Trent housing site. It comprises grassland, mature 
hedgerows, copse, and waterside habitats. A number of wildlife species seen here are listed as of 'conservation concern' In the 
Nottinghamshire Biodiversity Action Plan (old lady moth, green woodpecker, tits, goldfinches, mallard, sand martins, sparrow hawk, frogs 
and bats to name a few which are listed.) The rare SmaD Ranunculus moth (surprisingly not listed in NBAP) has also been recorded here 
by members of Delbyshire and Nottinghamshire Entomological Society. 

6) The field fonns a valuable part of a areen corrtdor stretching for almost half a mile from the canal/ river confdor up to Lilac grove, 
Including recreation ground, fte{d B abutting the NE side of the rec, hedgerows, gardens, and allotments- a truly multi--functional green 
corridor, as favoured by Broxlowe's Core Strategy Policy 16, being beneficial to I'I"'IWment of wildlife. 

7) It Is of value ae an ac:cessible little pocket ~ countrtslde in the heart of the focal community, between the recreation ground, 
Cornwall Ave, and the Severn Trent housing site_ Pol16 justification 3.16.6 says; One of the key issues that has been identified through 
the development of the Aligned Core Strategies is the poor access for many residents Into the surrounding countryside. Improving 
access into the countryside and to other Green lnfrasUuclure assets will encourage a healthy lifestyle and contribute to health 
improvement through increasing physical activity and improvilg mental weMbelng. 

8) tt has educational value where children can expeJience & learn about nab.lre in a small, safe, accessible parcel of 'countryside'. 

9) It crea1JS (together with field 8) a pleasant rural setting for the recreation ground rather than it being surrounded by houses. 

10) The value of this field to the local c;ol!!!!unltvwas d8monalrafed at Broxtowe's July C.A. T. (Community Action Team) meeting, 
where local fork voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field and not build here (recorded by Councillor Teresa Cutten)_ Its value to the 
community Is also demonstrated by the wetJ...worn paths that cross it showing how weft it Is used. 

BUILDING ON FIELD A WOULD MAKE THE CORE STRATEGY & LOCAL PLAN INEFFECTIVE BECAUSE: 

1) It would be contrary to Core Strateav Polley 17.1 b) which says that biodiversity wll be increased over the plan period by ensurilg 
that fragmentation of the Green lnfrasb'Ucture netwonc is avoided. Building on field A, hoNever, would fragment the green corridor which 
currently stretches from the canal almost to Ulac Grove, by cutting It off from the strategic Trent valley corridor. 

2) It would be contrary to Core Strateay Policy 10 .1(c): This policy says that all new development should be designed to reinforce 
valued local characteristics.. By buiking housing on Aetd A. however, it would be destroying a valued locai characteristic. 

3) It would be contrary to Loc;aJ Plan policy 17 This polcy says that development should not cause unacceptable loss of amenity for 
occupiers of neighbouring properties. Developing Field A. however, would destroy this amenity for nearby properties. 

BUILDING ON FJEl Q A WOULD NOT BE CONSISTE.NT WITH NATIONAL POLICY BECAUSE: 

1) It would be con1rary to NPPF ura 76-8 This says that •Local communities through local and neighbourhood plans should be able to 
Identify for special protection green areas of particular importance to them" (which the Comwan Avenue field A is). 





QUESTION 4 (Modifications continued) 

REF: FIELDS A & BON ATTACHED PLAN 

THE FOLLOWING MODIFICATIONS WOULD MAKE THE LOCAL PLAN SOUND; 

1) Field A (Cornwall Avenue field) should be removed from the site allocated for housing 
Fiekf A, with its borders of hedgerows, and the copse at its east end, should be removed from Severn Trent housing site. 

2) Field A should be designated In the Local Plan as 'Local Green Space' 
Field A, including its surrounding hedgerows, and the copse at its east end, should be protected as 'Local Green Space'. in 
accordance with Local Plan Policy 27.1 (and NPPF paras 76-8}. It meets the criteria for 'Local Green Space' as the field is 
a small site, in close proxinity to the community, and has been demonstrated as being of special value to the local 
community. It is of value in tenns of recreation, amenity, wildlife, and historic interest, accessibility, and educationally, as 
described previously in Question 3: Comments section. 

3) Field 8 should be added to the 'Local Green Space' 
Field B,lncfuding its borders of trees and hedgerows, should also be designated and maintained as 'Local Green Space'_ It 
is adjacent to Field A, and the 2 fields are linked. They are fondly known locally as the old horsefields. 

Field 8 meets the criteria for 'Local Green Space', as follows: 

- It is a small area, of about 2.5 acres 

- It is of hlatoric value. being an old field, well over 200 years old, and surrounded by mature hedgero'NS. 

- It enhances the wildlife value of Field A by providing a corridor of 'countryside' - grassland, scrub, mature hedgerows 
and trees - stretching from Reid A right up to leyton Crescent and the altotments 

- It enhances the recreation value of Field A; the 2 fields together provide almost a half mile 'rurar walk from ComwaJI Ave 
and the canal up to leyton Crescent. This is a much used and valued route for locals and especiaJiy for many dog-walkers, 
who use this route on a daily basis throughout the year. 

- Its value to the Joeal community has been repeaf!dly demonstrated at Broxtowe's CAT meetings, most recently in 
April this year, where residents voiced their concern to the Councirs planning officer that this fiefd should remain a$ a 
natural green space. This field's value is also demonstrated by the well-worn paths throughout its length. 

- It fonns a very accessible strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the proposed Severn Trent housing site. 
There is a real sense of 'countryside' here - It is enclosed by hedgerows, and the view from its northern end (looking back 
down the fteld) is of uninterrupted countryside extending for 1km to the wooded hillside of Clifton Grove, at the far side of 
the Trent valley (see attached photo). 

- It is an important element of a multi-functional green corridor comprising Fields A and 8 , the recreation ground, the 
hedgerows, gardens and anotrnents (as favoured by Core Strategy Policy 16) 

4) The recreation ground could be combined with the 'Local Green Space' -
The combination of formal and natural green space here (the rec. together with fields A and B) is a real asset, the whole of 
which ts well used and valued locally. It would be good to protect this as a whole for the future. The recreation ground also 
forms part of the green corridor here (as described earlier) which is of value for wildlife as well as for the community. 

THESE MODIFICATIONS WOULD MAKE THE LOCAL PLAN SOUND BECAUSE: 

The Local Plan will be iustifted in designating fields A and B (and the recreation ground) as local Green Space, as they are 
of very special value to our local community, and this would protect them for the future. 

The Local Plan will be effectlve as it will comply with 

- Core Strategy Polley 17 .lb : the green corridor will not be fragmented and this will be beneficial to biodiversity. 
- Core Strategy Policy 10.1(c) : a valued local characteristic will be protected. 
- local Plan Policy 17 :there will be no loss of amenity for our neighbourhood. 

The local Plan will be consistent with national policy as tt will comply with the NPPF (National Planning Polley Framework 

paras 76-8), by designating as local Green Space, a green area of particular Importance to this local community. 
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Broxtowe Part 
LocaiP 
Agent 

I Please provide your d ienfs name 

Your Details 

Trtle 

Name 

Organlsa1lon 
(If responding on behalfcflle 
- nl&alion) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

-3 NOV 20f7 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rc1 November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Polley Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e.rnall address that correspondence 

can be sent to: -----------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www. broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 
Data Protedlon - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development FrameWilfX (lDF) will be used In the plan process and may be in use for 
the llfetlme of the LDF In accordance wi1h the Data Protection At:.t 1998. The lnforma1ion will be analysed and the Council wil consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be tntated as confidential and wiD be made available for public inspection. Alll1tpf8sentation6 can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Polley, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
~alley 3: Main 'iuilt up Area Site Allocations ~~l3~ 

gltcy1t:l.Yilworth Site Allocation ~.1'.:5 .v ' i.:J 

Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development In the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice u 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
..J Polley 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t: Polley 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
c. Polley 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, T ourlsm and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 

' Polley 27: local Green Space 13"~ f\~ PPAA ... 

Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: landscape 
Polley 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 1.2. 

Sustalnablllty 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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. Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

o you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please rQfer to the 
Ot(iclance note at for an explanation of t/1ese terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound ~ 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think thi s paragraph or pol icy o f the Plan is not sound, is thi s becausJC 

It is not justified 

It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 
I 

Please g ive details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan Is not legally compl iant , is 
u1~sound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, If you wish to support any of 
tl~ese aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continuo on an extra sheet 
if ~ecessary. · 

lt-l~~it"e, .,,....~ C:::st-~~"'l~ ~..e.. ?'1~ {_C,.Ioc;~ ~ c::rr-"" "TY\~ f'-""'r) IN 
f\ )..-fow~tr<:.- S•-rE 1 s. ,_.o-r :Tu::»"T•n at-0 p::.~ i"'T • S CJP· j¥'...)~ C:tzQ..pr~vr"'-UU::JI 

To "Tk~ ~ c...:,-rrvnu~\T"f ~~ P ~-ru~ C::.Z~ :51'Ptc::..e, ~""T"Y\G 
~ ~,..:;N"r. 

A /....Oc:.PL. Vp.I!.J.;~C) fe.pn;~. b) OF-~·~ '1/P~<. ~ ~~I 
~ ~~ ~....,o u.:.CL- -me.. h _.<..O Fi2!N~ ~-1. .::.. ) H~v~ TO ~~ .............. , ... 

Y).) ?PI"--1:' or~ ~ ~1~ s~·~ ~ -rrvo=-.. i!::..p~ ~ 
P.'-m~s1"' l-1'-,..·.::.. ~ve;.. t:..) EP.$t&.'""1 p..::::.cc.s.s'~ 

11 
f'o~1 c:YP-

u 
CPut->T~-I.:siOE &~ P.,-1c.,p.~s p,...O ""'Th~ f~Sc::..c ~~ 

·'"f'~ o~m~•- f-) ED"'-'cP'T\~ VA~ -Fz:stz. ~fZ-1rce.. 
~ ~ .. n;,'l!:.-s: G) \,. ~ •,;P-4.,....;<- 1"b "1\1\-<.. ~~"'t"7 (J..p'G"' rv·1\"',,.,..~o.!sw'Yf'"-
f'-r' e,C2.co ,_ "T ~ 1 s ::JuL. -t c::p.-r f"..;.l.J2-""T'l ~ V» ~~,e:.c L..oCtP-- P eR!S'I'c..e v:n ~ 
U~P.J-'>of(Y\OL>St:-1 ( l.t-6 ~~) '"1C ~ -rvt.' '> f-t~. P.~ ~ 6ui(..Q 

Y\~ ( Vo-r-~ ~f"1~ 6-1 ~t-k=-1~ C.J.Ju..e-1'4) " 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modlficatlon(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you aro able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

·~e: ~,t-(_,. !Y\.001 f-t~-·\OI"tY 
Tvt tor ~L PL~N ··:. 

~ ~~ ~I.J4it.. .f-t Ci&'C.O (_ l?l"t""V\ l"T ~ So~~~ f'G 

'-A~~c:r .SY\oul.....D ~ ~e<::l ~ ·'Th-<-. ~ 

·-r~ \t1o..>.:>i~ :!.1~. 

~ ec.~~(...,...,_ ~'\/~~ ~t~ (_~lTV\ \\1\ ~~~~ 
\~~.s StAo'-'......o 6c2- ~i C:n-'>P"Teo u ~.-s p. LJ:..--.~..,p..._ Cntl.Q .. ~o} 
sr~'· o~ ~e ~'- ~~ro~ . .. TVI..~ ~.c ~ ....:r\J~-r·f-t-eO 
~!::> -a-V\.e::.. F-t~ t.s t:rF ~r~.._ V'JQo.L(J~ -n::; -~er Lr:::K".....J"(_ 
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Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper If required .. Please use one form per representation .. 



' Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representatibn is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination& 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
r 

If yotl wish to participate at tho public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way In which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended}. If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the wav In which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategjc cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local P.lan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. · 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where It is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Policy'; Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing pollcv®broxtowe.gov.uk. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per repre.sentation. 



Polley: 3.& Severn lt'ent, Beeston 

3.13 Located in the Main Built up Area of Nottingham, the site Is located to the eouth east 
of Beeston Town Centre and it llltualeo dnctty adjacent to the Strataglc Core Strategy 
allocation of Boot$ (to the eaa1) ln·between the Beeston Canal (to the aoutfl), 1he railway 
nne (to the north) and 1he existing residential •~11 of Beeaton Ryland& to the weal. The site 
11 brownfield and has prevlouaty been used •• a sewage treatment works by Severn Trant 
w.r. 

3.14 The following key development requirements must be met. 

Key DavH:ipment R.C..Ulrem_,..: · · ·; .-;, '·. :,, · ... : .;· ·, ··:·: :. : : ·. · 
160 homes to be Joc.led ~the ncrth ottbll.jtlll =· · . · .,. '. · :: ':. 

• Proylduoft .laill'IIQIIPfnQ and mmon~~uxtamal 'ehllli rttong the C81'11181!$e ' .~ 
<\ bOiJI'Idary· •• . . .. . .• . . . . .. . •. . . . . : . . : .... ·. 
• Pnmfetnhanc:ed Green 1~111 COmdona nn4ong urban Ma8 Of ! :.·. _;,: ! : 

Baflil1on to the norllllld ~Will\ thuallillf side towpath-. ;· ~ • ~ , .- .,,.:' • ,:_,:--
• P~pedUV\Inbridgetoloktotn.cenatUte~ . ·, ... ',,:_: .. y : '. > 

V&hielellCC8n to only bnt1h&norttroftne Ia onto~~ .... _..:> ~-'~- :·. :~ 
Key Development A.tplr.tlons; 

1. Mitigate highways impact on the wider road netw011( to ensure that congeation i& not 
made worse than currently exls1a. 

What the Su.stalnablllty Appraisal aays 
3.15 This allocation has significant housing, heaHh, transport end innovation (due to the 
Entetprl8e Zone) objectives beneffl5; and only minor negative affect on the bioolveTslty and 
green lnfi'astructure objective due to the adjoining Beeaton Canall.oalt Yv'ildllfe Site. 

........ . ··-·· .. 
N poli<iM.,_"" roe41n ca'l.,_..., lllo ~Pion Pin t-lllo-I_,.AIIgrwd ecw.sn.cw. 
No~otooulllbt .,_..In ilololon;eCCOiall .. betoken., ,..-~......._ 

r.t:::J"HS- ~ 

Map 12: Severn 1\'ent Beeston 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local PI n 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

TiUe 

Name 

Organisation 
{If respond!ng an bllllllf of the 
orvsnlsetion) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

-3 NOV 2017 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

tf you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

canbesentro: -----------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www. broxtowe .gov. u k/part21ocal plan 
Oat. Protection - The comment(s) you submit on ltle Local Development Framework (LDF) wiU be used In the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetine of the LDF rn aocordanoe wlth the Data Protection Act 1998. The Information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public Inspection. All rapraeenta11ons can be 
viewed at the Coundl ~-

Please return completed fonns to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations :)~,~~ ~~~t~. 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: eage-of-centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
CG edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
CG Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice CJ 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

...J Polley 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
0.. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 

Sustainablllty 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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·· Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

I 
Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
g~idance nole al for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 
/ 

2.3 Sound / 

Question 3: Why Is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 
I~ you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified v 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

P
1

tease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compJiant, is 
urrsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
th-ese aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 

I . 

if necessary. 
I 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 
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Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the i evidence 

1' 
l 

information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on tne original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



A 

' Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 
•• 

If your representati~n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examinationc? 

L 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
I 

If you wi~h to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessarr 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate fonn for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant' . To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the local Plan, please use the response fonn to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
atternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policv@broxtowe.gov.uk. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Polley: 3.5 Severn li'ent, Beeston 

3.13 Located In the Main Built up Area of Nottingham, the site I& located to the south east 
of Beeston Town Centre and is situated directly adJacent to the strategic Core Strategy 
allocation of Boots (to the east) In-between the Beeaton Canal (to the south), the ra ilWay 
line (to the north) and the existing reaidentllll area of Be .. ton Ryland• to tile west. The si1e 
Ia brownfield and has pravloualy been UMd •• a Hwage tutment wo~ by Severn Trent 
water. 

3.14 The following key development requirements must be met. 

KBy Development:Requlrtene'lttl: '' · · .. '·l. ,: ,::,~:'·:~:'. ":::-.:~· -~~L·'.<? ·'. 
• . 160·homet to. be IOceted ~the north oflhe a$e · ·•·7 ' -.: · .. ~, .'.' ·.;. -'~· ·:<: ~·· :;~· 

: PfoWk ao.ft llndacapmg and mm~m~~e "'*"1111 l~niJ 1llo1)g !hiP~ sicte •: ::~ 
•. boundary ... •·-'.. . .• ·· · · ·:······'· ·.:·· . . ·.: ·:·· ..... <;·····.:> 
• .f!to:'Jtde enr.~d -Gr:Mn inhllndil111 GOrrtdcn ld<tng ~ ... ot: /<~~v~: 

-::·.' lhealontQthucrlhandw.tt:w!lt:U.~IIIi:lellowpd\ .. .• : · ; .. t •.• ;·;< :-;. 
• ~ J*le*ianbn9 ~ ltnk.toh C:inal-.dttow~Nilh:. ;,.:,t>\:·;;;'1~/·.:.;~,: : 1· 

. •. :~ ac.Cu.a to~.~ at. lhe·i:ior'\t-1 ofehe ilte onto' Lilac Gil:lvf; :: ~:; ,;~<~ _{ J·· 

Key Development Aspirations; 
1. Mitigate highways Impact on the wider road netwoft< to ensuralhat eonges1ion Is not 

made worse than currently exists. 

What the Suatalnablllty Appraisal says 
3.15 This allocatkm has significant housing, health, transport and Innovation (due to the 
Enterprise Zone) objectives beneftts; and only minor negative e1fect on the biodiversity and 
green Infrastructure objecllve due to the lldJolnlng Beeston Canall.o<:al Wildlife Site. 

,., . 
All pcllciM Ollould be -In.,.,._. "'Ito .... .._ Ilion Pwl 1 - -...~~c~,...h Alllnod c ... !lbolow 
flo palloy llllould be l!lplt.•ln -llon;_nt .. ll be llbn Ol .. Nl-poi1oloJ, 
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Map 12: Severn 1\'ent Beeston 
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· Broxtowe Pa 
Local Pia 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(If rMj)andlng en behalf cA the 
01\18*elon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would li!se to be contacted by the Planning Polley Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us sa mail address that correspondence " II t I .. • I I 11.. • I t I II ~ I I t t I t I I : I • 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uklpart21ocalplan 
Dllta Prot.ctlon - The comment( a) you submit on the Local Development Framewofl< (LDF) wiU be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data ProtecUon PD. 1998. The Information will be an~ed aoo the Co unci will coosider issues 

raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public Inspection. All napresentatlons can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

c 
ftS -D. -ftS 
CJ 
0 
..J 

"' ~ 
ftS 
D. 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Pollc" 2: Site Allocations -\ 
1 Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations ~ ~ -r s 'i 3 . 5 r11CtP ll.. 

~LL~~--~~~~~~~ 

Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 
Polley 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations 
Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 
{Chilwell Road I High Road) 
Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

r---------~-----------~1 
Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
Ground Conditions 
Polley 20: Air Quality 
Polley 21 : Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Polley 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \ [_ • 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omlsaion, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



' 
Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

~o you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to bo: (please refer to the 
_ lidance noce at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound v 
Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 
If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 
I 

It is not justified ·V 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

i 
P~ease give details of why you ~onsider this part of the Local Pia~ is no.t legally_ compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply With the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, 1f you wtsh to support any of 
th

1
ese aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 

• I 

1f necessary. 
I 
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Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modiflcation(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet If necessary. 

:C l.l...)oc..J cJ.. eL-K~ \-Q<j C..U to ~ ~ t\.0l. (c, 1~cJ.1.. 
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So 
~lease . your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
1nformat1on necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally b~ a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at th 
based on the matters and issues he/she Identifies for examination. 
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Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your represe ntati~n is seeking a modification, do you consider It necessary to participate at the 
publi c examinati o n~ 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
r 

If you wi1h to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

I 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representat ion. 



Guidance Nota: 

Please complete a separate fonn for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compllanf: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response fonn to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate· to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing In the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it Is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Conslstent,with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Polley Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Polley Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emalling pollcy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(If responclng oo behalf of ttle 
organisation) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

-2 NOV 2017 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Polley Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here ~ 
Please help us an e-mail address that correspondence :- .... : =·· · = =·' .... - •••••• ! 
can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov. uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on lhe Local Development Framewortt (LDF) will be used In lhe plan process and may be in use for 
1he lifetime of the LDF In accordance wllh the Data Protection Act 1998. The lnfonnatlon will be analysed and 1he Council will consfder issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public Inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at lhe Council 01rice&. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.qov.uk 



' 
Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly .. 

Policy texti 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 3'Da~~ ~S~IL 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation ' 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

~ Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

- (Chilwell Road I High Road) cu 
CJ Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

0 Polley 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:= Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
cu Ground Conditions 

D. Polley 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map l2-

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



. ' 
' 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? .. 

~o you consider this paragraph or policy of the local Plan to be: (please refer lo the 
q1idance note at for an explanation of t11ese terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound v-· 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please onlv answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 
I' you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified v 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able ro put forward your suggested revised wording 
of a llY policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet If necessary. 

(()fnwo.\\ ~en~e. ~~; ~tth Its 5llffb~ ~w~~skJ~ ~ te~ 
-Rn~ tne. <;eiern -rrenr \roU:~;~ ~~ 

((){'('WoJJ flv~-- -ft-e!o!) WI\'\.-\ )Is <;,•IJ'f11~ ~"I s ~O'IAAd 
~ rAJ.~~ ~ \ocilA ~ ~~. 
\he_ o.,.c). jl-C€.1't"' fi~, ~'l.llov m ~ fli.M 1 slt!oll/d be 1'1-d. ~ tn 
t\'t \cc;l.\ roreJLn <;po-e£_ • '\W":> ~\'tiiY\CI ii'€.ic\ i'> o.') e<j "'ail:? vo.Aoo4 
\c <:!).\ te~ 0f ffOS., la.f\~ .;l!.l"&wxle.J ~ mcltttrc.- V1t'o15ewV">J Gl~ 
-t-he... -fv-.lo R~'~ fll<j~ ~ "' ~!~ott'- m1le. <;,-trip of co~~lo\l 
~ ~ R~;, {QNb of'd .Jhe. w1> ~t!lJ sm~'"') ~"UfVJ th. ccMJ 1o 

U\f)'liD (Je st£rct· 

~lease note your representation should cover succln . Information necessary to support/justify the re ct~ all the Information, evidence and supportin 
nonnally be a subsequent opportunity to ma~;esentaMn and lh<: suggested modification, as there '!,ill not 
::,pubhcat•on stage. After this stage, further .~~:;:'.' r':pres"';tattons based on the original representation 

sed on the matters and issues he/she identif•·a'ssf Jons w ','be only at the request of the Inspector s or exam nation. • 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



.. 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 
~ 

If your representat i6n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examinatio n~ 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
I 

If you wi~ to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not mat the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Plannjng Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation In the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co--operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatites, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Polley Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policv@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a seo<~rate sheet of n<=~pP.r If r('O.I'ir~ Pl~"se u.se one form f.'er rft'rese!'ltatlon 



Polley: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13 Located In the Mafn Built up Ar1lll of Nottingham, the sHe Is located 1ll the south east 
of Beeston Town Centre and is situa'led dlrectty adjacent to 1he Strategic Core Stmtegy 
allocation of Boots (io the east) in-bet-n the Beeslx>n Canal (to the south), the railway 
line (to the north) and 1he existing residential area of Beeston Ryland& to the west. The s~e 
Is brownfield and has previously been ~d as a sewage treatment wor!(s by Severn Trent 
Water. 

3.14 The following key dell'!llopment ~ulrements must be met. 

Key Dev.eiOpmerit.Requl.l'.'&l'nents; ·· ' · _:::: · ~:·:: :.: .. ~ : : ·~-::·. ;·;,:.".:::::;.\: 
• 159·hOmelto.ba~dWnrdstbel1Cif'ltl .ofthe4U '.'·,. ··· · "·~' · · · ·: .. , 
• ProW!uoft lllildaca~ and mh'lmlle ~ llgl)flng,along 1M oenaJ $Ide ': · 

·~·'., botJridaly ",' ' · • •' ' , .,n.. · . ,', ', · . ., , ··: . :" : 

• Pl:owi6 enhanced Green lnbatrudure tlOI'I'Idonl fill<.,_, urban areas of ·.·' . .... : ; · : 
: .. ,. eaeston lO the nor1h am'Mftt. witt\ 1tiec:enat •1oWpelh ;, ..; :. ,: .:. · ':· :: ' 

• Pro\'lde pedeman brii!veto ~kto 1he Clil,.lllde toWpath ... ,., .' -' .:--;·,. ·~ 
• 'Vehda acces• to only be at ttt.IICith of the f\rt8 onto Lllac erove ' : .. : . '.._':. . · !. 

~ .. ·· ~ .. ' . ) 
Key Development Aspirations; 

1. Mitigate highways impact on 1he wider road ne1Work to ensure that congestion i8 not 
made worse than currently exists. 

What the Sustainablllty Appraisal says 
3.15 This allocation has significant housing. health, transport and Innovation (due to the 
Enterprise Zone) objectives benefila; and only minor negative effect oo the biod!Yersit)l and 
IJ(een infrastructure objectille due to the adjolnln9 Beeston Canal Locai\MkiMe 5118. 

,.. ,_._., N ,_.,.,.,.._,..., ... lo""PIIIIIf'<lrt 1--~b ...... d CrA Slr*GY. 
No poky •-bo "l't'lod fnlool_: _ .. be _,of Ill .... w,..palldoa. 

Map 12: Severn Trent Beeston 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local P a 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Organisation 
(If 1111PC11CI11g on behalf ol the 
O<ga111Sa11on) 

Address 

Postea de 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

- 3 t\!JV ~J17 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: -----------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protec:tion - The comment{s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be In use for 
the lifetime of the LDF In accordance with the De18 Protection Ad. 1998. The infonn8Uon will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that CXlfllments camot be treated as confidential and will be made available for !)l.tllle Inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Counetl Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Polley, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 

For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 301 5 E-mail: oolicy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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.. 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy texU 
Document Polley number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1 : Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Bunt up Area Site Allocations ,;~- ~~ 3 ·~ 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road} ca Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice CJ 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
.J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

1: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Polley 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health Impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \2 
Sustalnablllty 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



• 
Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

I 
Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
fJyldance note at for an explanation of these terms} 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound / . 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

[!f you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this bccausJ: 
I 

It is not justified / 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

I 
~lease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan Is not legally compliant, is 
ttosound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, If you wish to support any of 
tli,se aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if ~ecessary. 

~ 

jv..~h~.cA I \ \')Jl. .~ ~ ~..1 -rw ~('Ct ...... \ il \e:V". l .) '11'\1>.!,)\. tu '"'<..w~. 

~ (..o~~""- f'N<;' N~(; .f"4- lc\ , ...... ~ \-..ou<:;, ,.;... S s, k:. . t't~ 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modiflcation(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compllanl or sound. You will need to say why this modlncatlon will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as poss ible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

r.t> VV\ ov\ "J 

S~Le C:t. """c·t 

\ V\ """"l el;. "'c".. rl· _ , • l _ \"'-fl... '"l. C\ \ c L@ ,.._.t,_ ~- .... - L I . 
\J . -" j ~"'-·-

-h_ ~ il ..__} tt.~ '~- hc./Se f.,_c 'lot r ~, t ,-i ~, . rr.·_, '1~u~ t"'\ ~'-·'• t:\..t.. -._. $\C'-~ 

d lk VLCN ~< I-ui~ ~.,.A ~\ d.>u \:J..... Ao t,c.v>c. k.-.1 c~ 
' I .. . I -<1 • ._) .... ~ • 
._o< ""'- C. tc<: CU s P"'ce . , ..... s.e. -h....a s':"~\ oU~O...S F~c:l.e_ __ __ 

o. bo a.ul-> W S""'-,JA ~c- c:>( '-"'""'"'~S•cl.L ~ tt::L 
~c\ '~ sc-~.....; m~ .u\ .s ,,c:: . "it..<LS4?. .fvi..lt.AJ' o..r~ 

CJ- v ( n.t: .. h,_,,..,~ ~ :J. Tt=4- V...e.Q.S 

.fo.'"" "' bo?tu..i"-1-<--l j"'~ be. ( k.~f' +o n::... g,u:J1'c.. h.." j"'" 
jW>. \;_,..;;..) .k. JUt- "'"<.1 MUd- ""\<.<. yt-;._ c.>VA"'J .S:<~ • I 1- ~ ... --i.tU 

-1 ~ c\,.A). ~-"" o I \k '"'"" '' c, $1"' '-"-"-' "~,_.,, ,, +u . .:!>' p lor-e.. ()..foCI 

"-+-{>'? "-"-""<!JL '" ._ \vr .e.. <'V'~ w<. lc' I j- , ,_,\,..uJ t... · o \ \oi>~ju-«J lo 

\4) ;_ J,._ ,J.e,.l..d f >V'-0 ,_k < • ..--.cl '"'" c4 J ~ ~c.J'Cl•:::S o(- 10..:.... ""dv i1-.J.. 

W<.-.ik\. H· oJ.,).;, ~~ ~ ""-cicL...~~c.d Sf<·<"- '~ 
~ t:Voo- -h:> -"""-P;"">< . il:: I S 1.<4<"A ~ ~ .5 w<> I \w ~ ~~ 

~\c~eA-5 
~ Ll o{ ~t k \ \\ {e. 1 \a' vets 

~~ <?Jpec~~ ~r ..._...._._" ~ ,..__ ·fo"\ ""~"'·' ~.w~ v~ ~ r-ec_...,, •. ~-~ ~ <>-i "".~-< ~ -~y> 0 ·~ t iNt.. h!>J>e .}1 
.,_ t'<4.. cor~wc;V.A M <~d "'-"' """"\ oi.-oh.../\._, -,~ 00."""' . 
~.:.~ ~ .,... C...S td'_., v.>V-~ ""'-< cl to..-ci 4=<col\) \'<'>\.'-"'cA. . 

j)e "'' "'"".5• ~~ -t<--: "" ~~J «5:'J...oc......_ c;;;c('"' sfhcE'-" ~<1 
Please nota your representatl d,'-'-'1 ~ 14...r lo c.J ,,....\'~"+.:-c ... CQ_ . 

Information necessa on should cover all the info · . normally be a subs ry to supportljustify the representation and the nnation, evidence and supporUng 

at publication stage~: ':/""t;:,nity to make further representatio'::':1:::.d '"';~ilicati':"', as there will not 
based on the matters and Is~ s g~, :Urther submissions will be only at ;,n e ongonal representaUon ues e she Identifies for examination. e request of the Inspector, 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if requ~ed Pi . ease use one form per representation. 



. -... 

, Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your represe ntati ~n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necess~ry to participate at the 
public examinat ion? 

I 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wist' to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

L 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
Indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper 1f required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally CompllanfZ: 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether rt or not it is 'Legally Compliant' . To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 {as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way In which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified' 1 'effective' 1 has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan Is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then yotlr comments may rela~e to whether or Pot it is 'justified' 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan Is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and intrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Polley Framework {NPPF) and other policies, or includes dear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing pollcy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Plea.se use one form per representation. 



Polley: 3.5 Stvern nent, Beeston 

3.13 l oc:ated ln the Main Buill up Area of Nottingham, the aite le located to the aouttl east 
of Beeston Town Cen~ and is aituatad directly adjacent 1o the Strategic Cora stra1sgy 
allocation of Booll (to the east) in-between the Beeston Canal (to the south), the railway 
line (to the north) and the exiating realdentlal arM of a-ton Rylanda to the we.t The sitB 
Ia brownfield and has prellioualy been used as • aawage treatment works by Sevem Trant 
Water. 

3.14 The ~!loWing key development requil'emenlll must be maL 

· Key Development Requnwnena.: i.i::/•.: ... ·'· ./;.·· .:;~ j l:f:~· ;.~ -~-.~(t):;:·_,;_ 
• 150 hotnMto be locllt*d tcwadl the notthofthe .tJte _l: .·:.: ... : ;~.~ ... . , <· :.:::.:.:. 
•: PRMde ~~end m.lftinise ectem.l ""-'aiQtlg tfl8 ·-·-- ;?;.~ i·;;'. boundaiY, .. ·~ . ' .. ·· ...... . .. : ~ ~ ~ .. '. .. ' ... . ,.J ·,-: ~ .. : .·:~ :·· ,.· .. >·~. ~;·:~-
• Proll1de el"'hanc:.cf'Green -~ eomdorl ~nlilrG urbml 11wa1 of -~ '' ~~~ 7 • 

·• ~~ e-i5ton .lo lti norti Mel well W!tll.~ c:anahlde towpdl. · . ;<:i;;· .. •,·7~'.:;/_ \?:; 
•. P~~~etolmk,to-e.·cem.l.llcf-.towp.lh . :· ·' :. ~~--, :::f.!/: ;:.J .. 
• . , Vehlde --.tD~ be at the rillrlh.of the aa ontp l.IIIIC Gluve :~'.: ·. -,.\~ ".';, 

. • • . .- . . { : ;~ ·:' "!--· • 

Key Development Asplratlona; 
1. Mitigate highways Impact on the Wlder road networlt to ensure thlrt congtstion 1$ not 

made wor&e than currently exists. 

What the Scmalnablllty Appraisal says 
3.15 This aUocation haa slgnltlcanl housing, health, transport and Innovation (due to the 
Enterprise Zone) objectives benefits; and only mlnor neglltllle effect on the biodiversity and 
green Infrastructure objeotfve due to the adjoining Beeston Canal local WildNfe Site. 
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Map 12: Severn 1\'ent Beeston 
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· Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(Jr I"'PPfUing on behalf ~ 11e 
oroamatran) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

-3 NOV 2017 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be i\iled by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 

Please help us save and the envi address that correspondence 
can be sent to: --

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov .uk/part21ocal plan 
DetJI Protection -The oomment(s) yau submit on 1he Local Development Framework (LDF} will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LDF In accordance with the Data ProtecUon Act 1998. The Information will be analysed and the Council w111 consider issue& 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be trea1ed as oonfldential and will be made 1rvabble for public Inspection. AI representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offtces. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 
- - -

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Ma!!' Built up Area Site Allocations \q - 3&f ~.$" 

Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimber1ey Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Polley 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D.. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca 
u Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers _. 
Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 

N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \ l. 
Sustainability 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Pleac:e vse a seoarate sl-1eet of Pat>er lf reouired Please use one form ~er re!)re$4?ntatkm 



·Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

9o you consider this paragraph or policy of the local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No 

guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 
L 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound \.1 
Question 3: Why Is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

f you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 
I 

It is not justified v 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

I , ~ 

P;lease give details of why you consider this part of the local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
thrse aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

1 ~\ ~ ~~~~.s ~ 'l~j~~t(~~ ~.{ ~ .ptu_ ~~~ 
~M.~A~ vc.Jc.-..e 5\- ~ tA.~ ~ ~j~ >f~: 

• r-..u.-r.....__~.J.. ".,J._._ ~,.. ~ ""'~(ku> ( ~ ~(. j.Jv.v Sf ......... J,:.~) 
• "'!) ~ v:\ \J.l~ ~J~ - ~ ~ ~ l~ J\. ~,rJ - f~t l_ :~ 
~~e~ 

4 W> CA."\. ~ ~ J t'J ~ )f~LIL 

3 
D.~.c,.c:.;o~ a s~oarate sheet of oaoer if rea.uirerl PIA:oc.<> • l.t~ ., ... L.-- - - --~__.D..,,...n 

/ 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modificatl·on will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

.r ~~+- t4 }t>tt~~ ~~~b ~~~u k ~ -~-o 
~ L~~ {'\-v\ 

--.} ~--~- ~...JJ AVL. ~~~ (r, ... ~il:s ~~ kJ7',.,_.,~) 
k ~1}-V.ec.l ~ ~ SwRJ"'\ T~~ ~~~ )~tf{ 

~) ~ ~v-.JA Avt. f.-U ( ...,~ th s~ k4:u..v,) 
k ~~"'~ ~ < L:x-.-J 6~ S~' . l+ ~v1.i h 

M~~ ~u ~ £..Mt~ v ~ / '~ ~~ Sf vJ~ 
{-o ~ ~~ ~~Vw'\4~ 

c) ~ ~ J~""~ f:.lJ .... !~" k ;.,"~ :-..f-i-< 

l L~ &r~ ~OC-1\c..e ' k~·~.t,. 4 ~~{-..s ~~J. vt--£~ 
~ ) 

l.o l-~1~ (1\t ~..z ~ (.AN'\ .......... ~ 

note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and Issues he/she Identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one fonn per representation. 



, 
-Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

.. 

Please note the Inspector will the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

s 
"''""""'MS.e.a separate sheet of paper If reQLii.red. P.k>.a~ IJC:O nnA fn.r:-. ,.,. •• ....-...... .uatioa~ 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the wav in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary CCH>peration on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. tf 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framewor1< (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Broxtowe Part 
Local Pia 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(1f MIJPonding on behalf Olf lhe 

orgenbe~on) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Mr I>IL. 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can be sent to: -----------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection· The oomment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framewori< (LDF) will be used In the plan process and may be In use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Da1a Protection Acl1998. Thelnfonnatlon will be analysed and the Council wUI consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be 1reated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. An representations can be 
viewed at the Coundl Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more infonnation: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-m~il: policy@broxtowe.qov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ ·.~ 

Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 
number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations &8-39 3·6 ~~2-

Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Polley 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
CG edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) 
CG 
u Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
...J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
CG Ground Conditions 
Q. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Polley 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map I L 

Sustainabllity 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per repre.sentation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

\bo you consider this paragraph or policy of the Loca! Plan to be: (please refer to the 
9tidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound V' 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 
If you th ink this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified / 
It is not effec1ive 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

~lease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant., is 
upsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
toose aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra she"St 
if ~ecessary. 

~ ~ Q. f'dt:A Q}- f1,e_ ~c( of lOn'\wcd( k<. /J.ud- ;.J ~nu wik.~ 
JJ:.'Fw'J $;1(. I utde.rsit:MJ hwt M!- a.s.sv~ f'hA.I- (}- ~4- ·k_. ~tJ
<V' bur if ~ o h..L uue it sluJWJ k teM..ove J ~ ~ ho~st'j s', ~. 

1hw-~ /ek). f> htL SMf;dA ~'j> if hAd ~ /7JA..r ~ ~ 

f'"tji'j }Ucl ~ hJ._ ~u.d h"~s''J s~le ~ ~reaJty clcduu/ L:J ~ 
C,O-MM-V~~ I ~t ~ ~j /1c..v(, Wt:~Jcl.c:d . 7/tL ~Ul of hc..W. :>AAa1.( 

P•'t.u.. ~J kv.t). exJ A ~ jar v..-dd lifo, iJ ,:.V.~ort<l,~ -.ecs l.f hlJ.s 

{orM. f>W'I-1 """- !)~ (orr(dcr wk,..u.._ l~c.h tJu_ c~ j.. L..//4.1!-{,_('f)u<. ~ 
~i-l g"AS51a.tP, ~rl-/u..dF-'<,.J ~ ~ I~~~~ ?letA 
~:-w J.rcu.J: . lh e>>eAh~ J.o c..1J o.r~ '.:f n...,_ 1/yl~ / 
~J f(;JI-oj -hv... jrUA ~u... 1,... ~ l'?;yi~<M. /1- wil/ a.Mo k. 
V'altttcA 'tJ fltc1e. tNho Wi/1 /M lr. flu. /l.tW ~~-._J..-

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will noed to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your sugges1ed revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

[ern~ Ave. fW (+ SUrrou~J ~~rv<MS ) J,.. sJ,O«}.d 

~ ~ ~"'A ~~ r~ ~v51J site 

ON1 k d£-sfr·a.kcJ ()._ ,, Lr..u.J ct--eer, sl'a.u .• 

(/ 1- .-tu.R)3 h..t_ if' kn C.. ru i 1- t'.> t,'Jt,!J ua..Lu ecJ '?J /J...L 

/ouJ CoMAM-1/\ t!J.) 
lcuvJ 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and Issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form p_er representation. 



.Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

ff•your rep rcsentatibn is soaking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
pub lic examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
I 

If you with to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessar 

'" 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate fonn for each representation you wish to make. 

~Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not ft. is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Complianf, the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended}. If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

1Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', •effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
altematives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• •Effective•: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent wtth National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing pollcy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Broxtowe Part 
Local Pia 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(If reospondlng Oil beh!Wf of 1111 
crgansll1fon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here [2J 
Please help us s at correspondence ........... .. - .. . -•• : . 
can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www. broxtowe.gov .uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection • The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in 1he plan process and may be In use for 
the lifetime of lhe LOF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The Information will be analysed at1d the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note 1hat comments C8Mot be treated as confidential and will be made avaRable for public lnspectlon. AI representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452. 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

1 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document PoJ!cy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations "3 "l ·-+-3_9_ 3.. b'LPoll"u. 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation ~ \""2.--.1 

Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses In ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice u 
0 Polley 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

..J Polley 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:= Polley 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
cu Ground Conditions 
Q. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Polley 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map Nu \2-

Sustainablllty 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



' 
1 Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 
~ 

I 
Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: {please refer to the 
g ida nee note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound ~r.s~ 

Yes No 

v 

Question 3: Why Is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question rr 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

It you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 
I 

It is not justified v/ 

It Is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and Issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



' Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representati6n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examinationi? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
r 

If you w is·h to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary ,. 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Complianf. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response Is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and Is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective•: This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Polley Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Polley Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emalllng pollcy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13 Located in the Main Buill up Area of Nottingham, lhe aile Ia Iocated to the south east 
of Be811on 1bwn Centre and 18 situa1ed directly .:ljecent to the Strategic Core Stnmlgy 
allocallon of BootJ; (1o the eest) in-between the a-ton Canal (lo the &OUth), the railway 
lne (to the north) and the existing residential area of Beeston Rylands to the weet. The lite 
is broWnfteld and has previoualy been used as a sewage treatment worlls by Severn ll'ent 
Water. 

3.14 The tblowing key de..,.lopment requirements must be mat. 

Key ~ant Requlretnenta: :·-~·~·-:.~.;~·-·~::.;;<;::· :?.-<}: .. :~ :~~:.::·;~)·.::. .• ~. 
• u;o homes to ~~o lo0111ect1owarda the ncrttt at!NIIite ' t ::~,~; ·.y,.t.:·• ~~f. ,,.:. :,.;, 

• .PrOvldi eoft •r\dloeplng and mtOJtllll &lite~ lr;htini aiOAO t~. cenai •• ). :~ 
""'~·\· bOUndal'y- ...... .:·~ -.. . . -- ·· · ,_ ........ ... ... ·.·. , , , ... . ?.: · . .... • ... :··· 

• _PIOwte enhanoeci Gt11en ~~~ tomd0f81~ uban _.of _;+ ('··~! 
Betr8l,on lo fi'UHlCIJV\ Wld wet WdJt the canal Stde.:tow.pltt ;. :· :.,:.~.: .• ': _ .!<: •• ,::,,:. :: 

t Pnwlda·~..,_.·bndQe to atllc to1he C*18l ~ fOiWplllh. ::.:-.-.~~~:::<;·-<-~~· ~}.-~-' 
• ~ ta cmly.bntthe nor1t1 of the IIIIJontO ~Gmve "'''~: .. , .A.·:_:_';?! 

• ~ • • ... ' - \ •' •,,, I -' 

Key DevelopmentAeplr.tlons; 
1. Mltlgllte highWays Impact on the wider road natworl< to ensure that congeetlon is not 

made WOI'II than currently exists. 

What the Sustalnablllty Appraisal uye 
3.15 This allocation has slgnific:ant housing, health, lrllnspo.rt and innovation (ella talhe 
Enterprise Zone) objective• b&MIII$; and only minor negative affect on the biodiversity and 
green infra-structure objective due to the adjoining Beeston Canal Local Wildlife Site. 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local Pan 
Agent 

I Please provide your dlent's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
Cot ""'pondlng oo behelf o1 the 
organ!eadon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Other: 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding Mure consultations. 

Please tick here E2J 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

canbesemto: --~oJp~· ~~~~-------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www .broxtowe.gov .uklpart21ocalplan 
Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) \WI be used In the plan process and may be In use for 
thellfetme of the LDF in accordance wi1h 1he Data Protection Act 1998. The Information will be analysed and the Coundl wtll consider l&sues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail : policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

1 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy textl 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

• Policy 2: Site Allocations 
)( Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations ... lrl'"'l "< . ') 

Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation -
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ftS edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a.. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - {Chilwell Road I High Road) 
ftS Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice u 
0 Polley 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
..J Polley 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ftS Ground Conditions c.. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 

~.3.-
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Polley 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

ob you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No g1Jtdance note al for an explanation of these terms) 

I 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound v 
Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please on I~ answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

I 
If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, Is this because: 
I 

It Is not justified v 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

~~ease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, Is 
ut~sound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
th'ese aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if ?ecessary. 

3 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpfu l if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and Issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representatlon. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representati~n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination~ 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you w is·h to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
I 

necessary 
•' 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate fonn for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant' , the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response fonn to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done Incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts. then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', •effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effedive': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Poaltlvely Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing pollcy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local P a 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

Titfe 

Name 

Organisation 
[d re~ondlng on behelf of the 
Ofgll.-saUon) 

Add ross 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Mr 

I 

3 1 OCT 2017 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Polley Team regarding Mure consultations. 

Please tick here [{] 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: f'""'f!n.L ~ fW,ovr 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www. broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocalplan 
Data Prot.c:tlon - The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framewo!X (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LOF in accordance with the Data Protection Ad 1998. The infonnatlon will be analysed and the Counci will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and wiU be made available for pub~c Inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offlcea. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: oolicy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

1 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations ~Rt~~ ~s ~~\-/l*ras 

Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation dNl 
. .Policy 5: Brlnsley Site Allocation ... 

Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -Q. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (,) 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers .... Polley 17: Place-making, design and amenity 

N Policy 18: Shopfronts, slgnage and security measures 

1::= Polley 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21 : Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Polley 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \'1 - L.ocm.~ ,S1)0(~ PoU.CY J_ 7 l pr'r(£ ( s 4- ~ ~ 
Dl(( IYl -,119 ' 

' Sustainability 
...J 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 

document 
etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

o you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to tha 
Yes No 

guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 
I 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound / 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

; 

If you think this paragraph or poli cy of the Plan is not sound. is this because: 

It is not justified t! 
It is not effective 

It Is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 
[ 
P.lease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
uhsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, If you wish to support any of 
th

1

ese aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

I 

T..cl~a~~ Ce·~ ~\4,-t. he\t\ ~ N>~ . .Ju.r-k~~ -o br ~~~ 
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3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modiflcation(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put rorward your suggested rovlsed wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

t) ltfloea.\ ~rt41\ ~Me'> fo~ J~ 'b.t ~~ ~-k, mAv4AL 
b:~~e Co~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ct~~ \ hbre ~e~' .~ ~ L.:1.f.n, Ges~ <uA 
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Please note your representation should cover succinctly e information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to sup!XJrt/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she Identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one fonn per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your represcntatipn Is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
publ ic examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wi~f, to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessar¥ 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use <lne form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

•sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', •effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan Is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing Jn the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and Infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF} and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.aov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper·if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title Mr 

Name Sheldon Zlotowitz 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future No 
planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability Other (e.g. omission, 

Paragraph number Appraisal evidence document 

etc.) 

27: Local Green Space 154 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective Yes 

It is not positively prepared Yes 

It is not consistent with national pol icy Yes 

Additional details 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

This is about allocation of the Cornwall avenue field for housing is not justified.

It is greater value to the community as a green space.

It is locally valued and used by many people including children and adults.

It is of historic interest being an ancient track and is also a important habitat for wildlife.

It also provides an important corridor for wildlife

It’s value was amply demonstrated at the July C.A.T. Meeting

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

Cornwall avenue site should be removed from the Severn Trent housing site and

designated as a local green space. The adjacent field should also be included for

similar reasons. It is used daily by great numbers of local residents.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

Yes

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary

To ensure local representatives are held accountable.



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

David Wright 

Mr 

David Wright 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability 

Paragraph number Appraisal 

3: Main Built up Area 38, 39 Policy I Text 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective No 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent with national pol icy No 

Additional details 

Other (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

It is a locally valued natural green space, and although classified as previous industrial

use, it has always been farming land.  It is an essential part of Cornwall Avenue, being

the focal point of the road.  It has historic interest allowing public access to the 200 year

old canal, and has the remains of ancient cart track visible on the north edge.  It is a

haven for wildlife, weasels, small rodents, hedgehogs and frogs.  Due to easy access

to the canal many species use the field hedgerows.  The field allows a full green

corridor through to Lilac Grove.

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

a) That the Cornwall Avenue field, with its surrounding hedgerows, is removed from the

Severn Trent housing site.

b) That the Cornwall Avenue field, with irs surrounding hedgerows, be designated

'Local Green Space".  It seems to meet all the criteria for 'Local Green Space' in view of

the value to the local community listed above.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Mr 

Colin Wagner 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability 

Paragraph number Appraisal 

3: Main Built up Area 38/39 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant No 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate No 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective Yes 

It is not positively prepared Yes 

It is not consistent with national pol icy Yes 

Additional details 

Other (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

we request that the small green space at the end of Cornwall avenue should be

removed from the seven trent housing site, this space is used on a daily basis by a very

big number of local residents, it is a locally valued feature with lots of wildlife and

mature hedgerows.  We all class this small area of green land as local green space and

it should not be built on.

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

we request that the small green space at the end of cornwall avenue is removed from

the seven trent housing plan, we understand that wa kways will be needed but i am

very worried about our avenue being opened up to create a new access to the housing

plan.  We have 2 young children that currently use the green space as a safe play area.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

litle 

Name 

Organisation 
(if responding oo beha~ of the 
organlat!lcn) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Mr 

I 

2 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rct November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
, .. aa. e ., A a a .. ., • a. .-. •• ., • • • • Please help us sa s that correspondence 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
sedln Data Protection • The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LOF) will be u .. , the lifetine of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The Information will be analysed 

raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for pu bile I 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
ottin Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, N 

For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: polic 
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.. 
Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy textl 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations !>t J-3" -;.s ¥<L\<rlr>WI~ 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a.. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) as 

' 0 Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers _. 

Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

1:: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
as Ground Conditions 

D. Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
PoUcy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Polley 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \'L 
Sustainability 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



· Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

()o you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

I 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound / 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered ·No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified ../ 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

Piease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 
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Please note your representation should cover succinctly the supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



I 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
publ ic examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the wav in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared .in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning {Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co--operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross~boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co--operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'.· You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what It sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Polley Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or Includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Polley Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing pollcv®broxtowe.gov.uk. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Polley: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13located In the Main Built up Area of Nottingham, the site is located to the sooth east 
of Beeston Town Centre and is situated directly adjacent to tile Strategic Core Strategy 
allocation of Boots (to the eaet) In-between the Beeston Canal (to the south), the rat.vay 
Mne (to the north) and the existing residential area of Beeston Rylands to the west. The site 
is brownfield and has previously been used as a sewage treatment worn by Severn Trent 
Water. 

3.14 The following key development requirements must be met. 

Kay Development Rectulramenta: ( .. !.:.:\·: .•• :~,·~:.7;. t:~:;~fJ~)l~:>~:>~-\ ~·-~l"" ~~(: , ~~,~.: . . 
• 180 hamel to be IOCIII8d1Dwaldl the nortbofllle.... ·'-''-~-· : J,,' .,,. ··.; .. 
• ProVIde .ml l&ndeaaptng and ITIII'IIIIIIH external lighting U:ing the ..tIde ~ .,·! 

~-~.-- boU~WY : ·~ · .... -: .. I • •••• • • • - , . •r d.. .. • • • • . , _. , _ • •• • · ~ ;: -~?' . 

PI'OYide ~ Green kltrntructure CCII'riCitn linking urtlen area of. · .: . . :. · ;".,.;.. 
. Beeeton 10 the FIOf1h and west W!Ctlthe canal side towpslh ~ :· · .. -,;· •. :·t :'· · .··· 

• Provide pedestnan bndge 10 link to 1he c.nallllde towpllth. -~· /' . '! ' ~/'. 
• VehiCle a<:cesa.1D only be at the north of lbe adB onto Lilac Grove · _ • ·:~-;, · : 

~·H., • 

Key Development Aspirations; 
1. Mitigate highways Impact on the wider road network to ensure that congestion is not 

made worse than CUTently exists. 

What the Sustalnablllty Appraisal says 
3.15 This allocation has significant housing, health, transport and innovation (due to the 
Enterprise Zone) objectives benefits; and only minor negative effect on the biodiversity and 
green infrastructure objective due to tile adjoining Beeston Canal Local Wildlife Site. 

1'1 "'**-... _ .. .........., ............ Pion "-'11--Bonlugl\.ollgnod Ccn ~-
Hopoloy-IIO~In--=-..... -afll -P*I•· 

Map 12: Severn Trent Beaston 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local Pia 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if ~ding on beha~ of the 
011)8nisa1lon) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Broxtowe Borough Council 
Pianning & Community Development 

18 OCT 20t7 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
canbesemro: ________________________________________________________ ___ 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection- The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Framework (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 
the lifetime of the LOF in aocordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The infonnation will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB 
For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452,3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: oolicv@broxtowe.gov.uk 
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. ' 
' 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations jlr q l'l l ·'I" 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Polley 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chllwell Road I High Road) ca Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice CJ 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

..J Polley 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Polley 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 

:. Ground Conditions 
Policy 20: Air Quality 
Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health Impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 'l 
Sustainablllty 

Appraisal 

other(e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Oo you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No 

gtlidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2 .. 2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound '\j 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified "J 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

Piease give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



, 

Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please set out what modification(s) you consider necessary to make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. You will need to say why this modification will make the Local Plan legally 
compliant or sound. It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording 
of any policy or text. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet if necessary. 

~ UJal..lc.A Lik.. 1--o "-~ 

ho~1) .Alb.. 

"'·.... L-0 ~ laJ 

t.OcruJcl. Lt.'lc:-t ~ 

~ ~c;,- ~~ 

• t 
~ . 

lease note your representation cover all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representation is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wish to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
I 

necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per repre.sentatlon. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate fonn for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant' , the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 
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Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13 Located In th& Main Built up Araa of Nottingham, the site Ia located to the south east 
of Beeston Town Centre and is situated directly adjacent to the Strategic Core Strategy 
allocation of Boots (to the east) ill-betwaen the Beeston C81'181 (to the south), the railway 
line (to the north) and the existing residential area of Beeston Rylands to the west The site 
Is brownfield and haa previously been used as 11 sewage treatment works by Severn Trent 
Water. 

3.14 The foUowlng key development requirements must be mel 

K·- De . ..... lopm"nt R-ul...._ ...... _. ;.:;-;.:· ... ·-:·.~-:-«-:;,;,;;.::~;· · :>_{; '.£• . ~--~~·_ .. ·, 
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• · 150 ~nto be located towards the north oftl'le sitll. ~,~,_ ., ...... .,..>:~-· .• ,.. ,.... .'·{ 
•· . Prcwld.e aoft lsndacaplrt;! and mlnlnvse external ~hling tlong the <:Mat aide ; :;:; 

boundaly . . · · . · .. · ...... · · ·. , .. • ·,, .. :t:: 
• Provtde enhanced G~een lnhtlructure eomdors linldng urban areas of :.~· .;;: t: ~; 

Beeston 1o ttle nor1t1 and west With the C8l'11ll Side towpalh • :. ,:. : . · ~-<. ;.; ·; :~ 
Provldep&deatnan bridge to lmk to the~ Side towpatJI • ··• ·J \ :....-::~:'.'.' ·.·:.' 
Vetucle acaesa to only be at the north ofthet 8lte ontc Ltlac Grove '.:' ·-~-, ':;:~~ ·:~·: ·; 

·, _: ·""" ·.,.• ... .. 
Key Development Aspirations; 

1. Mitigate highways Impact on the wider road network to ensure that congestion is not 
made worae than currently exists. 

What the Sustalnablllty Appraisal says 
3.15 This allocation has significant housing, health, transport and Innovation (clue to the 
Enterprise Zone) objectives benefits; and only minor negative effect on the biodiversity and 
green infrastructure objective due to the adjoining Beeston Canal Local Wildlife Site. 

~ poltln-bl-ln ......,_, '1111\I'<O I.DCOI _, PM1 - - B......, Alelnecl C... S~. 
No poll;yllllll*i be 111'1'11" lnloololon; - .. bl - <If II -I pdciN. 
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Details 

Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title Mrs 

Name Helen Orgill 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number ~ 
Email Address -----Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 
planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability Other (e.g. omission, 

Paragraph number Appraisal evidence document 

etc.) 

3: Main Built up Area 38 &39 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective No 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent with national pol icy No 

Additional details 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

Allocating the Cornwall Ave field is 'not sound' as it is of greater value to the local

community as a natural green space.

It's a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalized grass surrounded by

mature hedgerows.

It's essential to the character & amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this

road.

it's of recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field everyday, shown by

the well worn paths.

It's of historic interest:field & adjacent canal are over 200 years old/field contains

remains of an ancient track.

It's a haven for wildlife(including notable species)with grassland, mature hedgerows &

waterside habitats.

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Lilac Grove-important for

movement of wildlife.

It's an easily accessible pocket of countryside between the Rylands & the new Boots

development.

It's value to the local community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July CAT meeting

where the locals voted unanimously to keep this as a field & not build here.

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

That Cornwall Ave field(with it's surrounding hedgerows) to be removed from the

Severn Trent housing site.

That Cornwall Ave field(with it's surrounding hedgerows) be designated as 'Local

Green Space'. It seems to meet all the criteria in view of it's value to the local

community listed previously.

That the adjacent field also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. This 2nd field is

also an important local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows. The 2

fields together form a half mile strip of countryside between the Rylands & the Boots

site, stretching from the canal right up to Leyton Crescent. This is locally important for

wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog owners throughout the year, as

proved by the well worn paths. Many locals want to keep this natural green space as

has been repeatedly expressed at Broxtowe's CAT meetings

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your cl ient's name 

Your Detai ls 

Title Mr 

Name Peter Clarke 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number ~ 
Email Address ------Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 
planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability Other (e.g. omission, 

Paragraph number Appraisal evidence document 

etc.) 

3: Main Built up Area Pages 38-39, Policy text 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue w ith the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant No 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate No 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer th is question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective Yes 

It is not positively prepared Yes 

It is not consistent w ith national pol icy Yes 

Additional details 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

It is not justified to include the field next to Cornwall Avenue and part of Suffolk Avenue

in the housing site, as it’s of such importance to us as a natural green space because

it's, valued locally for amenity, wildlife, recreation, historic interest (200 year old field),

it’s well-used by walkers/dog owners, birdwatchers and wildlife enthusiasts.

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

 The Local Plan should be modified by removing the Cornwall Avenue / Suffolk Avenue

field from the housing site and designating it as ‘Local Green Space’. The ‘horse field’

at the far side of the recreation ground should also be designated as ‘Local Green

Space’.

These two fields together form a half mile strip of countryside between the Rylands and

the Boots site, stretching from the canal to Leyton Crescent – an important route for

wildlife and walkers – well used and locally valued. Designating the two fields as ‘Local

Green Space’ would be justified because of their special local importance.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Detai ls 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Glynis Harris 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future No 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability 

Paragraph number Appraisal 

3: Main Built up Area 38-39 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant No 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate No 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified No 

It is not effective No 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent with national pol icy No 

Additional details 

Other (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

It is not justified to include Cornwall Avenue field in the housing site, as it is of such

importance to us as a natural green space because it is valued locally for amenity,

wildlife, recreation, historic interest (200 yr old field). It is well used by dog walkers/dog

owners

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

The Loval Plan should be modified by removing the Cornwall Avenue field from the

housing site and designating it as ‘local green space’

 

The long horse field at the far side of the rec should also be designated as ‘local green

space’

 

These two fields form a half mile strip of countryside between Rylands and the Boots

Site, stretching from the Canal to Leyton Crescent - an important route for wildlife and

walkers - well used and valued locally.  Designating the two fields as ‘Local Green

Space’ would be justified because of their special local importance.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Mr 

Derek Huskisson 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability 

Paragraph number Appraisal 

3: Main Built up Area 38, 39 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified No 

It is not effective Yes 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent with national pol icy Yes 

Additional details 

Other (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

Designating the Cornwall Avenue field, plus its associated field running north between

the Lilac Grove recreation  park and the old Beeston Council tip as a Local Green

Space would break up the proposed built up housing area of Boots and Beeston

Rylands.

 

It has some wildlife value in that the land consists of old horse paddocks with no

artificial fertiliser added.  Warblers such as Lesser Whitethroat and Common

Whitethroat have bred here.

 

The bees which occur in my garden such as  Buff-tailed Bumblebee, Garden

Bumblebee, Carder Bumblebee and Hairy-footed Flower Bees all must originate from

here  as they nest in the ground often in tussocks of grass. Butterflies like the grassland

species Gatekeeper and bush/hedge species as the Holly Blue occur here.

 

Although I am not a dog owner I feel some sympathy for them. All the local paths are

used heavily by cyclists (most not local) and the local rugby club and University sports

grounds are dissuading  dogs on the grounds (quite correctly in my opinion).

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

Please remove the Cornwall Avenue field and the old paddock situated between the old

Beeston Council tip and the present Leyton Crescent recreation ground  along with

their surrounding Hedgerows from the Seven Trent Housing Plan.

 

The above area designated as a Local Green Space.

 

 

 

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



~ 
Broxtowe Part 
Local Plan 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(W responding en behalf of lhe 
organsaticn) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

I 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations . 

.;..
8 
.... e tick here [2J 

Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can be sent to: -----------------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection -The comment(s) you submit on the Local Development Frameworl< (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use for 

the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The information will be analysed and the Council will consider issues 

raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 

For more information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Policy 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations .< 

Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations f .C!S s80J\dS9 ~ · 5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

s::::: Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in ca edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -a.. Policy 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance 

- (Chilwell Road I High Road) ca 
(.) Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice 

0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
....1 Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Policy 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
a.. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 12 
Sustainability 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required . Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No 

gwdance note at for an explanation of these terms) 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

J 2.3 /Sound I j /j 
Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified 

It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

Please give details of why you consider this part of the Local Plan is . not legally compliant, is 
unsound or does not comply with the duty to co-operate. Alternatively, if you wish to support any of 
these aspects please provide details. Please be as precise as possible. Continue on an extra sheet 
if necessary. 

T~ Co'{(\WQ\\ ttvcY)~ JULLd lS CJ ~reo± VatLLt tD -tk. bcu.l 
~tt~ . L"t ts a ()Mu.rol 9fe.91\ Spct ~ VOIL-tQ_d 6~ ~ 
IZ't'J~ (()('(tmW\~~ ~~ d/Lol O'Ld alilli . T{ 8.-Lfpacis. 
IAJldl~ aru;l no:JmOl i ~ e._d <J fUSS S'UJ~ b~ mo:tu r '<. 

o.n.d esktbli~\w:l ~'S. . I{; lS <:ASS~ol k ~ ~ 
o.xvtOOA ~ Cf' ( on1 WJJ1 P.V €1\\.k.l o.s llJ eU as Sun ourLd.utj 
~t.J pr~LQ~ . T£ {S use.-d bJ IAJa.lkJu-s I 

dc;3 lAJo.llurs , Ch:._ La.ltu1 eke . 'Tb { S 1f. 3 ( ~ Va (tuL 

to tho_ Q)'YU\lLlMil ~3 belt h._ oltU. to h <$ krn ( c:J.fLd 
re~r~~~ 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

) C0v~wcJJ ~rJ<2_ hcid 
Uuusifl8 s1k ~ 

Z) Co((Yv\t.tH Ave {ccls:J ck_s~~fld.:k-d o_s load ~ Spa_CQ._ 

3) Th.L dJaLslitt jculd (Cr!Wu..-red Bellow oil\ -fk aW:tc:kui 
plCV\) ShCYUld also b Vld~d It\ t~ loco~ 3~ 
Vct(Q_ --

Please note your representation should cover succinctly all the information, evidence and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation . 



Broxtowe a 
Local PI 
Agent 

I Please provide your client's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(If respondiOIJ on bahllif o! tht 
Otganiaetlon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

gh Council 
& Community Development 

If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 
separate form for each representation. 

If you would !jke to be contacted by the Planning Policy T earn regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here D 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 

can be sent to: -----------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 

I 

Dam Protsctlon- The comment{s) you submit on the Local Development Fram&wofk (LDF) wtl l be used In the plan process and may be In use foc 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance wtth the Da1a Protection Act 1Qg8. The information wtll be analysed and the Council will consider issues 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confidential and will be made available for public inspection. All representations can be 
viewed at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1AB 
For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: oolicy@broxtowe.gov.uk 

, 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations ~t:{,/5) -;9 ~-1.3-6·15 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Polley 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Polley 12: Edge-of-centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses In 

"' edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) cu Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (J 

0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
...J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:: Polley 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
cu Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The heatth impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Polley 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Polley 30: Landscape 
Polley 31: Biodiversity Assets 
Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map fbt_,rc.'d /riAP I a CVlO}dgf-;;{#~ ncr; 
, -Sustainability 

Appraisal 
.. 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

bo you consider this paragraph or policy of the local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
gt(idance note at for an explanalron of these terms) Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the dlJty to cCH>perate 

2.3 Sound \/1 
Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this becaus~: 
I 

It is not justified 

It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use o ne form per representation. 

v 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

• s 
c ,p, :-r· 

Information necessa to n ~ho~ld cover succinctly all the infonn . . nonnally be a subs ry :upport/ius!ify the representation and th atiOn, eYldence and supporting 
at publication stage";:;, ~rttunity to make further represerua:o~~~9SI~d modifica_lion, as there will not 
based on the matters and ~~~~!g~, :Uhrther submissions will be onl~sat t~n the ongmaf representation 

Please note your representatio 

e s e Identifies for examinati 
8 

request of the Inspector on. , 

P~~~a~p 4 arate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

If your representati~n is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public exam ination ? 

I 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 
r 

If you wi\h to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
noccssar 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper If required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

1Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way In which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant'. To be 'Legally Compliant' , the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedura l 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response fonn to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way In which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty_on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', 'effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
aHematives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, Including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Polley Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing oolicv@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local Ia 
Agent 

Please provfde your dient's name 

Your Details 

Trtle 

Name 

Organisa1fon 
(If respondng on Ml1d aflhe 
organlsallan) 

Address 

Postoode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

1 OCT 2017 

Comments should be received by S.OOpm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be~? the Planning Polley Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here ~ 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
canbesentro: ________________________________________________________ ___ 

For more information including an online response form please visit 

www. broxtowe.gov. u k/part21ocal plan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you submit on the local Development Framewooc (LDF) will be used in the plan process and may be in use fcx 
the lifetime of the LDF In accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The lnfonnation will be analysed and ltle Councll\\411 consider Issues 
raised. Please note that commen~ cannot be treated as confidential and wHI be made available for public Inspection. All representations can be 
viewed lit the Council Ofllces. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB 
For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: ooiicy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Polley text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 'J,~?::;. '69 ~ .;-o -3 . -,s 
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development In the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c::: Polley 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ftS edge-of--centre and out-of-centre locations -D. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) 

B Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 
~ Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

t:: Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
ca Ground Conditions 
D. Policy 20: Air Quality . 

Polley 21 : Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Polley 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Poficy 24: The health impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Polley 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Policy 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Polley 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Polley 31 : Biodiversity Assets 
Polley 32: Developer Contributions 

Powc'-f rnAP J ~ J...ocAI-Q~ ~ Policies Map ) /EJ_:Jc_~ 6). ::r r+t; 1'-5'~ ~ ' ..... 

Sustainability 
o-r 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

bo you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: (please refer to the 
Yes No 

guidance note at for an explanation of these terms) 
! 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound V' 
Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered •No' to 2.3 above 

-

If yo u think thi s pCJ ragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound. is th is becaus~: 
. L 

It Is not justified v · 
It is not effective 

It is not positively prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please note your representation cover evidence and supporting 
Information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request ofthe Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 

.. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way in which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether nor not it is 'Legally Compliant' . To be 'Legally Compliant', the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance within the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 201 2 {as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co~operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co-operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic cross-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Inspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', •effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent wfth national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan Is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plan will deliver what It sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing in the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Policy': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by emailing policy@broxtowe.gov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation . 



Polley: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13 Located In !he Main Built up Area of Nottingh.-n, the slte Is located to the south east 
of Beeston Town Centre and is situated directly adjacent to the Strategic Core Strategy 
allocation of Boots (to the east) fn.between the Be.ton Canal (to the aouth), the railway 
line (to the north) and the exia1ing realdentlel area of Beeston Rytanda to the wast. The aJte 
Is brownfield and "-• previously been used as a sewage trealm911t worka by Sevem Trent 
Wa1er. 

3.14 The folowing key development requirements must be met. 

Key DevetopmentRequlranents: · ... .. :,.. :·· .• -:·.~;. "~ .. :~ ;' '· ;._ " .. \ 
160 homes to be located toward• the north of !he ail& · · ·· · · · . . · · ' ' · · . ·· 

• PIOVJde .aft landlcepmg and ITHI'IIm• extemallitjhtlng aloAg the Cllhiilsteta .': ·: 
:: boundary .>.. . .... ' .. .. ' . ,, , • .; _ ... 
• Pf'O\Ilde enhanced Green Infrastructure comdo111llnlang urban.,._ of ',· :.: > ':: • 

:-;- a.e.ton~lhenprthandweetWIIhttle<l8nlllaldetowllJ!Ih ,. ,·.:· . . : ;· :>:,:-:. 
• Provide pedealnal1 bndge1otrnk to the oan:e! *• to\VPdl. · ~· . ':<. •.-<<·;.:.'' 
• Vehlclellccuatoontybeatthenorthof.thetlteantoLIJIICGr~: ·•. :::,.:· .: .·. . . . . .· . : .. . 

Key Development Aspirations; 
1. Mitigate highwaya impac;t on the wider road network to ensure that congel1ion Is not 

mede worse than currently exi&ta. 

What the Sustain ability Ap.praleal aays 
3.15 This alocatlon haa significant housing, heallh, transport and Innovation (due to lha 
Enterprise Zone) objectives beneftta; and only mlnOI' negative e1rect on the biodiversity and 
green infrastructure objective due to the adjoining Beeston Canal Loeel Wildlife Site. 

Broxtowe Borough Council 
Planning & Community Development 

31 OCT 2D17 

M pofc!oa-... ,.odIn co~- llo L-Pioft PM 1 • B-BORIUI;h AilgtwdCon &-gy. 
llo poiii;J - h <Wiod Ill~ K<D4W wll ~ollloonOIIII,__p_ 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local PI 
Agent 

I Please provide your dient's name 

Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
Of ._aru1n9 on l*lalf at ttle 
crpalllon) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. Number 

E-mail address 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would lllse to be contacted by the Planning Policy Team regarding future consultations. 

Please tick here 0 
... .... ... .. ·- -· .............. .. . ... .. Please help us il address that correspondence 

can be sent to: 

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
Data Protection - The comment(s) you SYbmlt on the Local Development Framework (LDF) wi ll be used in the plan process and may be In use for 
the lifetime of the LDF in accordance with the Data Protection At::t 1998. The Information will be analysed and the CouncK wll consider issues 
raised. Plaase note that commems cannot be treated as con1idential and wiM be made available for public inspection. AJ representations can be 

vl-d at the Council Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
Planning Polley, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Nottingham NG91AB 
For more Information: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 301 5 E-mail: policy@broxtowe.gov.uk 



Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Policy text/ 
Document Policy number Page number Paragraph 

number 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Polley 2: Site Allocations 
Polley 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 3 '&'*39 ~ :S 1 'S~~y;-
Polley 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Polley 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Policy 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Polley 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Polley 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Polley 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Polley 1 1: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A1 Retail in Eastwood 

c Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
C'G edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -0.. Polley 14: Centre of Neighbourhood Importance - {Chilwell Road I High Road) 
C'G Polley 15: Housing size, mix and choice u 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers 

..J Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts. slgnage and security measures 

t:= Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
C'G Ground Conditions 
a. Polley 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Polley 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Polley 24: The health impacts of development 
Polley 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space \.~...(.. J\\.\ 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Polley 30: landscape 
Polley 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map \'Z_ : 
Sustainability 

Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 

2 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

I 
Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: {pfease refer to t11e 
b~lidance note at for an expJanalion of these terms) 

Yes No 

2.1 Legally compliant 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate 

2.3 Sound .~ 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this becaus~: 

It Is not justlfled 

It is not effective 

It is not positlvely prepared 

It is not consistent with national policy 

Your comments 

3 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

Please note your cover succinctly all the and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 
normally be a subsequent opportunity to make further representations based on the original representation 
at publication stage. After this stage, further submissions will be only at the request of the Inspector, 
based on the matters and issues he/she Identifies for examination. 

4 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

r 
If you r reprcscntati9n Is seeking a modification, do you consider it necessary to participate at the 
public examination·? 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

If you wi~~ to participate at the public examination, please outline why you consider this to be 
necessary 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to adopt to hear those who have 
Indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

5 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one fonn per representation. 



Guidance Note: 

Please complete a separate form for each representation you wish to make. 

'Legally Compliant': 

If your response relates to the way In which the plan has been prepared, then this is likely to 
relate to whether it or not it is 'Legally Compliant' . To be 'Legally Compliant' , the Local Plan has 
to be prepared in accordance with in the 'Duty to Cooperate' and legal and procedural 
requirements. These are set out by legislation in the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) 
(England) Regulations 2012 (as amended). If you think that we have not met the legal requirement 
in the preparation of the Local Plan, please use the response form to tell us what we have not 
done or what we have done incorrectly. 

'Compliant with the Duty to Co-operate': 

If your response relates to the way in which we have worked with other authorities then this is 
likely to relate to the 'Duty to Co-operate'. 

The 'Duty to Co~operate' places a legal duty on Local Planning Authorities, County Councils and 
certain public bodies to engage constructively, actively, and on an on-going basis, to maximise the 
effectiveness of Local Plan preparation in the context of strategic cross-boundary matters. The 
'Duty to Co-operate' is not a duty to agree. However, Local Planning Authorities should make 
every effort to secure the necessary co-operation on strategic a-ass-boundary matters before they 
submit their Local Plan for examination. 

'Sound' 

If your response is about the content of the Local Plan and the strategy it adopts, then it is likely 
to relate to whether or not the Local Plan is 'Sound'. 

To meet the 'Test of Soundness', the independent Planning Jnspector is required to consider 
whether or not our Local Plan is 'justified', •effective', has been 'positively prepared', and is 
'consistent with national policy'. You may wish to consider the following before making a 
representation on the 'Soundness' of our Local Plan: 

• 'Justified': This means that the Local Plan is based upon a robust and credible evidence base. If 
you think that the evidence doesn't support the choice made in our Local Plan, or there are realistic 
alternatives, then your comments may relate to whether or not it is 'justified'. 

• 'Effective': This means that the Local Plim will deliver what it sets out to. If you think that what we 
are proposing In the Local Plan is not deliverable, then your comments may relate to whether or not 
our Local Plan is 'effective'. 

• 'Positively Prepared': This means the Local Plan should be prepared based on a strategy which 
seeks to meet objectively assessed development and Infrastructure requirements, including unmet 
requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with 
achieving sustainable development. 

• 'Consistent with National Polley': Do you consider that our Local Plan accords with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and other policies, or includes clear and convincing reasons for 
doing something different? 

For further guidance or assistance, please contact the Planning Policy Team on 0115 917 3452 
or by ernailing policy@broxtowe.qov.uk. 

6 
Please use a separate sheet of paper if required. Please use one form per representation. 



Policy: 3.5 Severn Trent, Beeston 

3.13 Located in the Main Built up Area of Nottingham, the alta Is located to the south east 
of Beeston Town Centre and Is situated directly adjacent to the Strategic Core strategy 
allocation of Boola (to the east) In-between the Beeaton Canal (to the soU1h), the railway 
line (to the nonh) and the &Jds1fng residential area of Beeston Rylands to the west The site 
I& brownfield and has prellloualy been u1ed as a sewage treatment works by s-rn Tntnt 
Water. 

3.14 The falowing key development requirements must be met 

• . • • ~~ ,..~· · • .:: 1,• • ~ ·-:· • • • • ..... • - ~ 

Key DevefopMenUtequlremems: .. ,· .. : ' .-,. ·.-_ ·• . ,. ·:, .-.-_.· .: .:: .. · ·. 
• . 150 home& tel.~ 1oc11te0 ~the nor1t1 of the t1te ·· · . ··. • · · ·. · ' ': · ~· ~. · 
• Pro\lide aoft Jandacapmg and .mnwme external lighting along the cenal aide · · · 

", 'boundllry, . ·.' . : · ' ... .. .. ·. . .. '," . . . .... : ·.' •.. ,. 
• · PrOVIde al'lbancecl ·Green lnhltnlclul'!! comctorelll'llllrlg Ul'ban areas of · .:r · ·. · • 

. >. a.eetcn loltlenarfutncfweatWdh ·lheoerudSide~ .: ~· ·;· ; • . :J ::-.", 
.. Ptoy1de pecleitMA bl'll$ge to ltnk to 1b6 cen.al * 1aWpeth :· . . : . ' . . ~ '.< ' :. : . 
• : 'ifeh!Qie ara.n·to ont~ buf.tfleilottl\ oflhe~Q ~ LJlllcGrove · ~ ... :·''. : ·'· 

Key Development Aspirations; 
1. Mitigate hlghwaya lmpacl on the wider road network to ensure that oonga&tion is not 

made worse than currently exists. 

What the Sustainabillty Appraisal says 
3.15 This allocation has significant housing, health, transport aod innovation (due to the 
Enterprise Zone) objectives beneftts; and only minor negative effect on the biodiversity and 
green lnfraa1ructure objective due to the adjoining Beestol'l Canal Local 'Mldllfe Site, 

Broxtowe Borough Council 
Planning & Community Development 

31 OCT 2017 
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Broxtowe Part 
Local lan 
Agent 

[Please provide your client's name I 
Your Details 

Title 

Name 

Organisation 
(if -ncti~ on behalf CJI the 
Clr!Pnlslllion) 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. N~Jmber 

E-mail address 

~r Mrs Miss Ms Other. 

John McCormack 

Comments should be received by 5.00pm on Friday 3rd November 2017 
If you wish to comment on several policies, paragraphs, or sites, please use a 

separate form for each representation. 

If you would like to be contacted by the Planning Poticy Team regarding future consultations 

Please tick here 0 
Please help us save money and the environment by providing an e-mail address that correspondence 
can be sent to: ---------------------------------------------------------

For more information including an online response form please visit: 

www.broxtowe.gov.uk/part21ocalplan 
n the plan DrOCeSS.. .. ".4 · .._..,~,u· 

~~~~uncll 
Data Protection -The comment(a) you subml on the Local Development Framework (LDF) wll be used I 
the llfetlme of the LDF In accordance wlh the D-ata Protection Ad 1998. The Information wil be analysed 
raised. Please note that comments cannot be treated as confider-Gal and will be mede available for public ~giW @C>re$6Dtatitt~~~~nt 
viewed at the Co~ll Offices. 

Please return completed forms to: 
- L 

I Planning Policy, Legal and Planning Services, Foster Avenue, Beeston, Notti 
For more infonnation: Tel: 0115 917 3452, 3448, 3468 or 3015 E-mail: "1()1 1 .w(cl'brc 

..... 
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Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

~ 1- ~~ 
I ~·~ ¥.F..,rrntm '-.; -~~ll;f:llr"" 

i'' ' •' _:· I~~·::-~ 

Polley 1: Flood Risk 

Policy 2: Site Allocations 
Policy 3: Main Built up Area Site Allocations 3R-...~9 3.5 
Policy 4: Awsworth Site Allocation 
Policy 5: Brinsley Site Allocation 
Polley 6: Eastwood Site Allocation 
Policy 7: Kimberley Site Allocations 
Policy 8: Development in the Green Belt 
Policy 9: Retention of good quality existing 
employment sites 
Policy 10: Town Centre and District Centre Uses 
Policy 11: The Square, Beeston 
Policy 12: Edge-of-Centre A 1 Retail in Eastwood 

c:: Policy 13: Proposals for main town centre uses in 
ns edge-of-centre and out-of-centre locations -D.. Policy 14: Centre of Neighboumood Importance - (Chilwell Road I High Road) ns Policy 15: Housing size, mix and choice (J 
0 Policy 16: Gypsies and Travellers _. 

Policy 17: Place-making, design and amenity 
N Polley 18: Shopfronts, signage and security measures 

~ Policy 19: Pollution, Hazardous Substances and 
cu Ground Conditions 
D.. Policy 20: Air Quality 

Policy 21: Unstable land 
Policy 22: Minerals 
Policy 23: Proposals affecting designated and non-
designated heritage assets 
Policy 24: The health impacts of development 
Policy 25: Culture, Tourism and Sport 
Policy 26: Travel Plans 
Policy 27: Local Green Space 
Polley 28: Green Infrastructure Assets 
Policy 29: Cemetery Extensions 
Policy 30: Landscape 
Policy 31: Biodiversity Assets 

Policy 32: Developer Contributions 

Policies Map 12 

Sustainability 
Appraisal 

Other (e.g. 
omission, 
evidence 
document 

etc.) 



Question 2: What is the issue with the Local Plan? 

~~~ -- - --- -- ---------- -
sider this paragraph or policy of rhe L ocal Plan to be: (pleas~ refer to.the V N 
teat for an-explanation ofJ/)ese terms} es 0 

-- - -- - ---

2.1 Legally compliant yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate no 

2.3 Sound no 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer this question if 
you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

llf you think this paragraph or policy or the Plan is not sound, 1is this because: - ------- -
L - - -- -- -----

It is not justifted yes 

It is not effective no 

It is not positively prepared no 

It is not consistent with national policy no 

Your comments 

Including the field at the end of Cornwall Avenue in the Severn Trent housing site is 'not justified' as it is of 
greater value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons: 

It's part of a green corridor stretching from the canal almost to Ulac Grove -an important route for wildlife. 
It's of historic interest: field & adjacent canal are over 200yrs old I field contains remains of an ancient track. 

It's a haven for wildlife (induding notable species) with grasstand, mature hedgerows & waterside habitats. 

lfs an easily accessible pocket of 'countryside' between Rylands and new Boots development. 

lfs a locally valued feature, being a smaJI field of naturalised grass surrounded by mature hedgerows. 

It's essential to the character and amenity of Cornwall Ave, being the focal point of this road. - It's of 
recreational value to walkers/dog owners who use the field every day, shown by the well-worn paths. 

Its value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowe's July C.A.T . (Community Action Team) meeting 
where local folk voted unanimously (48 votes) to keep this field & not build here (vote verified by Cllr 
Cullen). 



Question 4: Modifications sought 

a) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the Severn Trent 
housing site. 

b) Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local Green 
Space' on the Local Plan. This would be 'justified' as the field is of special value to the local 
community, as described above. 

c) The adjacent field (which extends alongside the full length of Layton Crescent Recreation 
Ground) should also be included in the 'Local Green Space'. 

This 2nd field is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as 
the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the Severn 
Trent site, stretching from the canal up to Layton Crescent 

This is a locally important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog 
owners throughout the year, as proved by the well-worn paths. 

The local value of this 2nd field has also been expressed repeatedly at Broxtowe's C.A.T. 
meetings. Designation as 'Local Green Space' is therefore 'justified'. 

note your should cover all the and supporting 
information necessary to support/justify the representation and the suggested modification, as there will not 



• 

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance 

Yes, I wish to participate at the public examination 

No, I do not wish to participate at the public examination 

Please note the Inspector will determine the most appropriate procedure to 
indicated that they wish to participate at the public examination. 

no 



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your cl ient's name 

Your Detai ls 

Title 

Name 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Email Address 

Theresa Gormn 

Miss 

Theresa Gorman 

Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 

planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability 

Paragraph number Appraisal 

3: Main Built up Area 38/39 Policy text 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue w ith the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant No 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate No 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer th is question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective Yes 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent w ith national pol icy Yes 

Additional details 

Other (e.g. omission, 

evidence document 

etc.) 

Relate to Severn Trent 

site 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

Allocating the Cornwall Ave field for housing is not justified as it is of greater value to

the local community as a natural green space forthe following reasons:

1.It is a locally valued feature, being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by

mature hedgerows.

2.It's essential to the character and menity of Cornwll ve, being the focal point of this

road.

3. It's of recreational value to wa kers, dog owners who use the field every day, shown

by the well worn paths.

4. It's of historic interest, field and adjacent canal are over 200 years old, field contains

remains of an ancient track.

5.It is a haven for wildlife with grassland, mature hedgerows and waterside habitats.

6. It is part of a green corridor stretching from canal almost to Lilac Grove, which is an

important route for wildlife.

7. It's an easily accessible pocket of countryside between Rylands and new Boots

development.

8. The value to the community was demonstrated at Broxtowes Jult C.A.T meeting

(Community Action Team) where local fo k voted unanimously to keep this feild and not

build here (vote verified by Cllr Cullen).

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

1.Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be removed from the

Severn Trent housing site

2. Cornwall Ave field (with its surrounding hedgerows) should be designated as 'Local

Green Space'. This will make the local plan 'sound' as the field is of special value to the

local community, as described above.

3. The adjacent field should also be included in the 'Local Green Space' This 2nd field

is an equally valued local feature of grassland surrounded by mature hedgerows, as

the 2 fields together form a half mile strip of 'countryside' between the Rylands and the

Boots site, stretching from the canal right up to Leyton Crescent. This is a locally

important route for wildlife, and is a route enjoyed daily by walkers and dog owners

throughout the year, as proved by the well worn paths. The local value of this 2nd field

has also been expressed repeatedlyat Broxtowe's CAT meetings.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary



Details 

Agent 

Please provide your cl ient's name 

Your Detai ls 

Title Mrs 

Name Janet Wright 

Organisation (If responding on behalf of an 

organisation) 

Address 

Telephone Number ~ 
Email Address -----Would you like to be contacted regarding future Yes 
planning pol icy consultations? 

If you wish to comment on more than one issue you will need to submit a form for each representation. 

Policy relates to 

Please specify what your comment relates to 

Policy number Page number Policy texU Policies Map Sustainability Other (e.g. omission, 

Paragraph number Appraisal evidence document 

etc.) 

3: Main Built up Area 38 and 39 3.5 12 
Site Allocations 

Question 1: What does your comment relate to? Please specify exactly 

Question 2 

Question 2: What is the issue w ith the Local Plan? 

Do you consider this paragraph or policy of the Local Plan to be: 

2.1 Legally compliant Yes 

2.2 Compliant with the duty to co-operate Yes 

2.3 Sound No 

Question 3 

Question 3: Why is the Local Plan unsound? Please only answer th is question if you answered 'No' to 2.3 above 

If you think this paragraph or policy of the Plan is not sound, is this because: 

It is not justified Yes 

It is not effective No 

It is not positively prepared No 

It is not consistent w ith national pol icy No 

Additional details 



Please give details of why you consider this part of

the Local Plan is not legally compliant, is unsound or

does not comply with the duty to co-operate.

Alternatively, if you wish to support any of these

aspects please provide details.

Allocating the Cornwall Ave field for housing is not justified because it is of greater

value to the local community as a natural green space for the following reasons:

It is a locally valued feature being a small field of naturalised grass surrounded by

mature hedgerows being a haven for wildlife including bats, small rodents, frogs (this

being one of the few places there is easy access to the water), weasels and I have

found recent evidence of hedgehog activity.

It is of recreational value to walkers who use the field every day and a safe meeting

place in the warmer months for local teenagers as it is close to houses whilst being

green (as opposed to the weir field which recent events show is not a safe place for

young people to gather)

It’s of historic interest; the field and adjacent canal are over 200 years old and the top

part of the field contains remains of an ancient track.

It’s part of a green corridor stretching fro the canal towards Lilac Grove important for

the movement of wildlife

It is an easily access ble pocket of countryside between Rylands and the new Boots

development.

The insects that thrive in the field have increased the number of birds and species.

Locally sparrows are on the incline and goldfinches, long tailed tits, chaffinches are

regularly seen alongside the more usually spotted birds. The swans and geese

regularly feed in the field and heron, cormorants and pheasant are spotted from time to

time. Tawny owls fly past the field as part of their hunting area.

Question 4

Question 4: Modifications sought

Please set out what modification(s) you consider

necessary to make the Local Plan legally compliant

or sound. You will need to say why this modification

will make the Local Plan legally compliant or sound.

a) that the field at the end of Cornwall Ave and its surrounding hedgerows becremoved

from the Severn Trent housing site

b) that the same field and surrounding hedgerows be designated as a local green

space; it appears to meet all the requirements for Local Green Space in view of its

value to the local community

c) that the adjacent field running parallel to the lilac grove recreational park, meeting

with the field at the bottom also be included in the Local Green Space as it is also an

important local feature which, together with the Cornwall Ave field, forms a half mile

strip of countryside stretching from the canal up to Leyton Crescent vital for the

movement of wildlife. This strip of land also includes well established hedgerows.

Question 5

Question 5: Public Examination Attendance

If your representation is seeking a modification, do

you consider it necessary to participate at the public

examination?

No

If you wish to participate at the public examination,

please outline why you consider this to be necessary
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